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Mr. President Respectable
The commission's decision marked
the peak of Hayes's career—a life that
perhaps in its main outlines was little
different from those of other politi
cians of the age who practised law,
served as governor, and loyally sup
ported the party of their choice. In
deed, it is this utter normalcy that
made earlier biographies of Hayes
almost as dreary as was his Adminis
tration and some which followed it.
Mr. Barnard knows that Hayes stood
"halfway between those rated as great
and those rated as fair" and nowhere
By Philip D. Jordan
throughout this lengthy and penetrat
—Alfred Kamtn.
U T H E R F O R D B I R C H A R D ing life does he shift that balance.
Harry Barnard—"psychological school."
HAYES, uninspired Buckeye pol Rather, he seeks to understand a sad,
forlorn
boy
who
most
of
his
life
felt
itician of mediocre talents, became
again into profound melancholia. Not
President of the United States as the a psychological need for a father and until he was well established in Cin
who
when
a
youth
appeared
unfit
for
result of a bitterly contested election
cinnati, recognized as a temperance
when the nation was torn by the dark the destiny awaiting him.
orator, a brother in several lodges,
fie
His
experiences
at.&eflxa»_
9^
days of Reconstruction. Already the
and a competent trial attorney, did
scandals of Grant's inept Administra helped harden him, and his law Hayes achieve a degree of emotional
training
at
Harvard
lent
sufficient
pei
tion had sickened many right-thinking
stability. His marriage to Lucy Ware
men who saw the Republican Party as spective so that, to escape family Webb offered security and content
domination,
he
refused
to
practise
in
a symbol of hatred, chicanery, and
Columbus and eventually hung out ment. The worst nightmare days were I
political immorality. Hayes was nom
over.
inated not because he was astute or his shingle in Cincinnati. Like many
From this point Mr. Barnard carries
another
young
man,
Hayes
dabbled
in
brilliant, but because he was respect
Hayes
surely and deftly through the
able, and the Republicans desperately Whig politics and toyed with roman awful episodes leading to the Civil
tic
love.
The
first
he
could
meet
head
needed an injection of respectability.
on, but the second swept him once War, shows him mastering the tricks
Pitted against Hayes was Samuel J.
of a Republican politician, and marches
Tilden, whom historians generally
with him with the Twenty-third Ohio
have characterized as a reformer, but
Volunteer Infantry. The genius of this
whom Harry Barnard in "Rutherford
biography is not that Mr. Barnard
B. Hayes and His America" describes
records facts honestly and faithfully,
both as a reformer and as an important
but that he uses objective material to
wheel in the Tammany machine, a
trace the development of an individual
canny political manipulator, and an
and illuminate the mind and character
attorney who stayed home to lind his
of a man. This is as much a psycho
purse while Hayes was fighting in the
logical study as an historical biog
raphy. In his own good way Mr.
Civil War.
When the American people went to
Barnard is doing for the mind of
the polls in 1876 they cast more votes
Hayes what McLaurin did with the
for Tilden than for Hayes. Newspapers
bodies of historical figures
in his
reckoned Tilden received 203 electoral
stimulating collection of medico-his
votes against 166 for his opponent.
torical essays, "Mere Mortals." No
The returns, however, were disputed
doubt this type of diagnosis offers
in Florida, South Carolina, Louisiana,
room for criticism, for it is difficult
and Oregon. This impasse finally was
indeed to pry into the thoughts,
solved by an electoral commission
frustrations, and repressions of those
who now lie moldering in the grave.
which gave the Ohio stalwart the
—From the book.
Yet Mr. Barnard's interpretations are
Presidency by one vote. One of the
fascinating features of Mr. Barnard's A PREDICTION THAT CAME TRUE: Two plausible and seem to conform with
b00k_the first life of Hayes to appear months before the Republican Convention the evidence he offers. Perhaps hei c
the Daily Graphic of New York featured
in more than twenty years—is the this illustration. The sun of Hayes was is the beginning of a psychological
author's penetrating analysis and fresh rising. The comets were Benjamin Hristow, school of history which some day
interpretations of the complex factors on Murat Halstead's hack (upper left); may stand side by side with Shailer
and diverse influences which worked Carl Schurz and Horace White, piloted by Mathews's spiritual interpretation and
Great UnkqowiT (upper^ right i ;
Charles A. Beard's economic slant.
their will upon the commission. It is "the
Samuel Tilden, riding the hark of Marse
Mr. Barnard's opinion that, contrary Henry Watterson (middle left); Charles This is a disquieting thought.
Hayes's ambivalence tossed him
to much that has been written, Hayes's Francis Adams, on the hark of Samuel
(Continued on page 65)
legal title to the Presidency was Bowles (middle right); and James G.
Blaine, on the bark of Wlutelaw Reid.
perfect.
\n
ster, ^ystervuie, anu, not to oe outaone, Bivalve.
plays. But either from lack ot ma

"Rutherford B. Hayes and His
America" by Harry Barnard
(Bobbs -Merrill. 606 pp. $6), is an ac
count of the life and character of a lit
tle-known President of the baited
States. Professor Philip D. Jordan of
the University of Minnesota, who re
views it here, has written prolifically
on the Midwestern -scene from which
Hayes emerged.
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A Prayer To Bo Used At Ttio
Mooting* Of Tt«* Convention

C on uen tion

Ji Special

Almighty and everlasting God,
who bp thy Holy Spirit didst preside
in the Council of the blessed Apos
tles, and hast promised, through thy
Son Jesus Christ, to be with thy
Church to the etui of the world; We
beseech thee to be with the Council
of thy Church here assembled in thy
Name and Presence. Save us from
all error, ignorance, pride and prej
udice; and of thy great mercy
vouchsafe, we beseech thee, so to
direct, sanctify, and govern us in
our work, by the mighty power of
the Holy Ghost, that the comfortable
Gospel of Christ may be truly
preached, truly received, and truly
followed, in all places, to the break
ing down the kingdom of sin, Satan,
atid death; till at length the whole
of thy dispersed sheep, being gath
ered into one fold, shall become
partakers of everlasting life; through
the merits and death of Jesus Christ
our Saviour, Amen.
(Prayer Book,
' 0
page 36)

TO CONVENE
AT TRINITY JANUARY 28
Trinity Cathedral will be the scene
oi the 138th gathering of clergy and
laymen of the Diocese of Ohio on Fri
day, January 28. The hour of commun
ion is early — 9:30 a.m., so arranged in
the hope that an earlier adjournment
will be possible In the afternoon.
The business session will convene
immediately following the administra
tion of the Holy Communion. Nomina
tions will be in order once the Con
vention is organized, and a more effi
cient system of balloting and counting
votes will be used.
Each parish is entitled to three Lay
Delegates. Each organized Mission is
entitled to one Lay Delegate. Organized
Missions appoint their Delegates on the
third Monday in January, or on some
earlier day in January. Parishes elect
their Delegates at a meeting of the
Vestry.
The Diocesan Convention is a family
gathering, where representatives from
all parts of the Diocese come together
for an inspiring service of Holy Com
munion, to hear the reports of progress
•uid to plan for the work of the Church
in this area during the forthcoming
year.

ANGLICAN CONGRESS INFORMATION
Wo have in the

Diocesan Office

30

frames in color of Congress scones. There
is also a first-class 33" IP recording, giy.
•ng some of the worship services, a few
excerpts from the papers, and sections of
»he plenary sessions

Used together, and

with some background material, a fine
progrom can be built around these fa
cilities. 50c for mailing charges will bring
them to you. Write

Miss Milward. The

full text of Congress reports is available
In church bookstores and
Pross.
$1.50 per copy.
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Official Paper of the Diocese of Ohio
of the Protestant Episcopal Church
The Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Burroughs, D. D„ Editor
The Rev. William J. Haas, Managing Editor
Miss Jacqueline Milword, Circulation Manager
I'ubllshrd fight times yearly:
January. March, April, May,
July, September, November, December.
Publication Office
132-134 North Washington Street
Greenfield, Ohio
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2241 Prospect Avenue
Cleveland 15, Ohio
Send notice of address change to Edltoriol Office
Entered as second-rls*. mail matter at the Post
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From Our Bishop

Dear Friends in the Diocese
treasurer indicate that unless un
During the past twelve months usual effort is made we shall fall
and in company with all the other short of our goal!
Dioceses in America, Ohio has
This, to me, is inconceivable.
been engaged in the "Builders for Ohio is a great diocese with a gen
Christ" campaign. The purpose of erous heart. I believe most of our
this effort is primarily to give parishes have not overstressed
eleven theological seminaries ad the campaign, thinking that the
ditional facilities to accommodate a m o u n t i n v o l v e d i s r e l a t i v e l y
t h e l a r g e n u m b e r s o f s t u d e n t s small and should easily be raised.
now presenting themselves for Many parishes and missions have
Holy Orders.
done extremely well and we are
Our own Bexley Hall, the Di most grateful for their efforts.
vinity School of Kenyon College, Others have well defined plans to
will receive a new dormitory. meet their responsibilities prior to
This is the second largest gift in the terminating date of May, 1955.
the Fund. It will release from use For their results, we are most
the broken-down barracks, and it hopeful, and we are basing our
will permit students who now live total estimates on what they plan
off-campus to move near the Hall. to do. Even with these in the pic
This will be the most significant ture, however, we shall still be
single step in the Seminary's pro very much below our minimum
gram within many years.
goal. For the few parishes and
In addition to this aid for the church people that have no past
s e m i n a r i e s , o t h e r l a r g e c a p i t a l or present plans to participate
needs in the foreign and domestic with us as Builders for Christ, we
fields are included in the general are concerned.
campaign.
I believe there are many indi
You will understand therefore viduals and many organizations
why Ohio is greatly interested in with generous impulses and wkh
the success of "Builders for balances in their checkbooks, who
Christ." Every Diocese has a goal. will, if informed, give us an over
Ours, self-determined, is a mini subscription. And I believe this
mum of $130,000.00. This seems can be done without a personal
little enough in view of the great appeal to individuals by the
benefits we shall receive and in Bishop.
Am I wrong in this faith? I
view of the fact that it represents
but one-half of the normal annual think not. I hope that within a
amounts paid by each parish and few weeks our minimum goal will
mission to the work outside their be generously oversubscribed.
own borders.
What is the status of this Fund?
As we go to press $85,794.35 is in
hand. Careful estimates by our

GLOBE (Sun.)
Cir. S. 357,463
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Bertrand Russell's new book,
"Human Society in Ethics and
Politics," will be published by
Simon and Schuster on Jan. 24th.
The 82-year-old Nobel Prize-win
ner states that the central con
cept of his book is based on the
famous dictum of David Hume
that "Reason is, and right only
to, be, the slave of passions,"
and suggests that it will be an
arfswer to the critics and philos
ophers who accuse him of over
estimating that part which rea
son is capable of playing in hu
man affairs.

Two weeks ago I cabled Shirley
Ney York publisher, Knopi ff
Barker, author of .the forthcom
my memory does not serve me
false,
addrejsed t.o Mr. Nemerov.
ing Cape Cod historical, "Tomor
Picking up that envelope rerow the New Moon,""a NewEngme then of Mr. Nemeland novelist even though she mindrd
rov's Boston novel, a shocking
lives in New York." Now a de
bonk, "The Melodramatists,"
layed copy of her book has ar
issued In 1940.
rived and I read on the jacket
that she has returned to live in Of much Boston interest will be
her native state, New Hampshire, the biography published Jan. 6
Two Maine poets have won the by Oxford of Charles Tves who
first and second prizes in the has been called "The Father of
American Musir." Charles Ives
annual
Boreslone
Mountain
who died last May was born in
f arlos P. Rnmulo has complet
Poetry Awards, for the hest Danbury,
Conn., in 1874. Like
ed the manuscript of his first
poems published in magazines the Connecticut
poet, Wallace
during the year. They are Rob
work of non-fiction in eight years,
Stevens, Ives was connected with
ert P. Tristram Coffin of Bruns
for publication by John Day in
the insurance business A su«*wick and Elizabeth Coatsworth cessful
the spring. In "Crusade in Asia,"
businessman, an origin*'
of Nobleboro. Mr. Coffin's prize and important composer.
Gen. Rnmulo will tell how the
winning poem is "A While Sloop
was influenced by the Concord
sweep of events which had taken
Walks the Woods," Elizabeth
Transcendentalism. "Charles Iveq
Coatworth's* "Night Wind in
the Philippines to the very brink
and His Music," by Henry CowSpring." Laurie l,ee won third
of Communist revolution was
ell, composer and critic, and his
prize and Allen Tata uas given wife, Sidney Cnwell, was written
turned hack and the nation's faith
a special award. "Borestone
in Ives' lifetime by his two
In Western democracy restored.
Mountain Poetry Awards. 1954," friends, one of whom was Ives"
editod by Robert Thomas Moore, first publisher.
i
Is published by Stanford Uni
Harper & Brothers have con
versity Press The advisory edi Elsewhere on this page there Is the
tracted to publish a biography
tors were Hildcgard Flanner, figure of speech, "a three-alarm " of Marie Antoinette by the French
Frances Minturn Howard, Ger Are." Dipping into "The Pocket 5
trude Claytor and Lionel Steven Book of Ogden Nash." I come • historian, Andre Castelot. Publi
cation will probably be in late
son.
across this verse: "The one-1 ; 1955.
lama. He's a priest. The two-ll
Howard Nemerov," teacher at Ben
lama, He's a beast. And I will
Fred Gipson, author of "Houndnington College whose latest
bet a silk pajama There isn't 8 Dog Man," "The Home Place,"
novel, "Federigo. or the Power
any Three-1 lama." Then the * and "Cowhand," all published by
of Love," recently was published
footnote: "The
author's» atlenllir flUUHJI
tiitrrnby Atlantic-Little, Brown, has e.^e.sww.,
tion has been called to a type/" Harper & Brothers, has written
been awarded the Kcnvon Re jL-,conflagration known as / ' a new novel of Texas, "Recollec
view Fellowship in YiHlM W
Pooh."
f D tion ( reek," to be published on
1955. ThelWh<rrt>carries a stipend xnree-alarmer.
* 4
HA* . /-. D Jan. 19th. The Filniakers, an in
o< $3000. Mr. Nemerov will work
dependent Hollywood studio, has
on a'new novel and shoi. stories
Mr. Nemerov's third »vdlume of
picked up the option on Mr. Gipverse, "The Salt Garden," will
son's "Hound-Dog Man" and will
appear Feb. 10. This item re
produce (he 1949 best-seller with
mind.1' me that ahoul a year and'
Collier Young and Ida Lupino as
a half ago. 1 picked up at the
the stars.
foot of
my
driveway on
Cap# Cod an envelope £rom a
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By G . J . KOCHEXDF.KFER
A FAMILY NAME that has been
familiar here since Mansfield's
earliest years — and continues so
—was introduced into this commu
nity almost immediately after the
War of 1812, when a native of Con
necticut made the westward Irek
to Richland county and became
Mansfield's first merchant.
The trip here was made by cov
ered wagon, and the then tiny vil
lage gave little promise of becom
ing the citj it now is.
But it was such pioneering ven
tures that provided the substantial
foundation for the progress of later
years, and the name of Eben
Perry Sturges merits a high place
in Mansfield's annals of early set
tlers.
It is recorded that Eben Sturges
established a store here in 1815
and continued as a prominent and
influential business man until his
death in 1862.

Southwest, both delightful experi
ences.

•
BRADDOCK'S writing has inc.uded a book, "Montesquieu en
Anglcterre'', published by SIrey in
Paris, and numerous
articles,
pamphlets and books for class
room use. He also edited Pagnol's
Cigalon, for I). 0. Heath & Co.
His, marriage, seventeen year*
ago, was to Miss Hilda Ware, of
•liltoji, and their two children are:
Hale II, who reached the age of
16 in November, and Sheldon Braddock, who will be 12 this month.
Both of the boys are students at
Milton Academy and are top rankin \ students academically a'nd are
also avid football baseball and
hockey players. Hale has been
head prefect, and Sheldon student
council representative in their re
spective groups. Their home ad
dress is 105 Centre St., Milton 86,
Mass:

it

IVfliDV
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VAR1ING degrees of success
have attended Ihe later activities
of graduates of Mansfield High
School, and while many of these
graduates have been" attracted
elsewhere, to the .benefit of other •
communities, many more have
found a place for themselves in the
professions, businesses or employ
ment opportunities of the "home
town".
,
Here we have successful physi
cians, surgeons, attorneys, clergy
men, industrial leaders, business
men, etc., who are products of
Mansfield's schools, and the conelusion to be reached is that
whether they are to eventually he
located here or elsewhere. Mans
field has provided its children with
opportunities to secure an educa
tional foundation which makes it

Circ. D. 11.243

possible for them to advance to
whatever point their own qualities
of industry, ambition, energy, de
termination and application per
mit.
Inescapably, there have been
what can rightly be classed as
"failures" among the thousands
of graduates of Mansfield High
School, and in these cases, also,
causes can usually be traced to
some boyhood development of
weakness, possibly due to faulty
home environment, lack of ea-]y
discipline, inattention to school
work, or acquiring of detrimental
habits which prove lifelong handi
caps. as in the case of at least
one graduate of MHS, who is much
in mind, whose early chances of
success seemed as great as any
of Ihe others but who has de
veloped into an habitual drunkard
who finds it difficult to hob. a re
munerative job and who is inat
tentive to family obligations.
So it is upon the "individual,
rather than the group, that de
pendence must be placed for the
success or failure that marks the
later life of graduates of Mansfield
High School, in which only "equality of opportunity", can be offered,
not equality of mental capacity,
common sense, or the other elements which enter into the attain
ment of real success or contribute
to the unhappincss of failure.

JAN 5

burgeon, Dentist
Assigned To Falls
Naval Air Station
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P/iTm^RTSDSTROM, of 1159
W. 31st, and Rafael Latournaeut, of Guananamo, Cuba,
both freshmen at Kenyon Col
lege, 0., returned TurrTTr afi.
er sending two weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Nils Sandstrom.

.Sidwells Will be
Commissioned for
Korea Mission Work
The ReVi and Mrs. George L.
Sidwell Jr., who are going to Ko
rea in missionary work, are amonj
62 foreign and home missionary
who will be commissined by thi
Methodist Board of Missions Jan.
12 at the Scottish Rite temple in
Cincinnati.
The Sidwells, now living at Rio
Grande, formerly lived at Gambler
where the Rev. Mr. Sidwell was
minister of the Gambier-Hopewell
and Amity Methodist Churches,
and studied at Kenyon College and
Bexley Hall, where he received
a bachelor of arts degree in 1949
and bachelor in divinity in 1952.
In Korea, the Rev. Mr. Sidwell
will do evangelistic work and Mrs.
Sidwell will work with music
groups in churches. They have two
children and since last fall have
been studying the Korean lan
guage at Yale University.

1955
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A Navy flight surgeon and a
Navy dentist have been assigned
to the Niagara Falls Naval Air
Station. They are Lt. Burt C.
Johnson, 44 James PI., Buffalo,
and Lt. Bernard B. Rose, Shaker
Heights, Ohio.
Lt. Johnson, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Harold B. Johnson of Buffalo, is a
veteran of 48 months in the Navy,
10 months spent overseas. He was
graduated from Phillips Academy
in Andover, Mass., and attended
Kenyon College. After earning his
6. AT degree, he attended McGill
Medical School, earning a MDCM
degree.
Lt. Johnson entered the Na
vy as a medical officer in
Sept. 1950 and was soon as
signed to the Navy's School of
Aviation Medicine, Pensacola,
Fla. From May 1951 until he
reported aboard the Niagara
Falls Naval Air Station, he
was attached to Marine Avia
tion Units.
He served in Korea from De
cember 1951 until August 1952 and
won the Commendation Medal
with combat "V." The station's
now medical officer replaces Lt.
R. J. Patterson, now in private
practice.
Lt. Rose, the Naval Air Station's
neW dental officer, practiced dent
istry for nine years as a civilian
in
Springfield and
Cleveland,
Ohio. He was graduated from
Glenville High School, Cleveland,
in'1939 and attended college and
dental school at Ohio State Uni
versity.
He reported for active duty
with the Navy in June 1954
and was assigned to the U. S.
Naval Training Center at
Great Lakes, III.
Lt. Rose relieved Lt. J. H.
Kwapisz, the station's former den
tal officer who is now on inactive
duty.

Ex-Bus Boy Gets
Clark Post
„,ppoibfThcnt of a former bus
boy as general superintendent in
charge of all restaurant, opeiations of the Clark Restaurant
Co. was announced yesterday by
A. Y. Clark, president.
He is Morris D. Miller, a 17year employee who has served in
every phase of the business, for
the last three years as divisional
superintendent in charge of six
Clark restaurants.
In five years in the Army,
, Miller was "in charge of the en' listed men's mess at Camp Forrest, Tenn., an officers' mess at
Fort Monmouth, N. J., and an
MORRIS D. MILLER
officers' mess in Honolulu..
He is a director of the North
Coreastern Ohio Restaurant Asso restaurant management at
nell
University.
ciation and a member of the In
Miller, his wife and two chilternational Stewards and Ca-
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Prize
Stories
! Balanced

-Ic

Photo by Hrnrfford Uiichriich
MRS. DAVID I'kOgHER RANDELL
MADISON — Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Luwrencc Sachs of Woodland
road announce the marriage of
their daughter, Pamela Broughton,
to David Prosaer Randeli, Hon of
| Mr. and Mm. Arnold H. Rundoll,

Sr., <of NileK, Ohio. The ceremony
was performed Saturday in the
chapel of The Church of the
Transfiguration, New York -City,
by the Rev. Dr. Randolph Ray.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Her sister, Mrs.
Martin W. Vandor Wall, attended
her and Dr. Arnold H. Randell, Jr.,
the groom's brother, served as best
man. A reception for the immedi
ate families was held at thi^ Hotel
Ambassador.
MmmiI The former Miss Sachs attended
Lege Erie College for Women, and
OHIO NEWS BUREAU
AU CC is presootly employed by I*ord &
15j °hi
"
Taylor's Comparison Bureau. Mr.
— Clipping
• p llama
via
In Ohl
Randell WHS graduated from.. K£nyoungstown 0VI
.1954, and is a mem
J^6V,W&»
•er of Psp upsiloti fraternity. Ho
is now associated *vith Gray Ad
vertising Agency, Nt»w York City,

i—

ive Area Colleges Deceive,-,
»'^Grants in DuPont Program

'I, !v* f1U,r1ct eo»«« nr. ruling >ld In I8H with i>o«frr»i1ii»tireiving grants from the BuPont fellowships. This year the cornCo. as part of Its 1800,000 atd-to- pany has awarded 57 fellowships
1?,?5-56
lo 1* Instgiitlons which will solo?,
Ve P0"*""111*1* •tudents in science
J' 500 *« n^int0 i°° ^ /
$2,500 to maintain and Improve and engineering io receive them
2TS2Z STCh,n5- Jhe
purpose of the program is
snnnnrtrH HhLVei? ?
privately to encourage ndvaneed training in
supported liberal arts colleges and ch«mistry, engineering and other
sma er technical schools.
sciences. For the first time this
is il£l"i
" Co|,e*e ln Alliance year. DuPont has aet aside $291f°wthe
01,6 for Pnu,t" 10 universities and
KmTiniK
M*year h,8tory of
t0 help improve science
hi nrn«rr.«
e program.
ind mathematidfteaching.
Other district schools which la- ^
a
eeived similar grants before are
Allegheny Collage. Meadville, Pa.:
Collegc ofc-VVposter. Wooater: Karvon College, Gambier, Ohio; Oberlin College. Oberlin.
1 DuPont began tta snecial train-'

By SAL PERkOTTA
The top three O. Henry
Awards for selected short
stories set the pace of this
well-balanced anthology of 28
excellent literary efforts
packed from American mag
azines the last year.
Prize Stories IN flie 35th
volume in the O. Henry
series and the second undcY
the capable dual editorship
of Paul Engle and Hans
ford Martin.
Heading the best selected
from "liuch notables as New
Yorker, Harper s, Kenyon Review. Town anT" UlUMll'y,
r-sqmre, and others, are:
"In (he Zoo," by Jean
Stafford, first prize, New
Yorker; "A Circle in the
Fire," by Flannery O'Con
nor, second prize, Kenyort
Review, and "The Tiger,"
by Frederick Buechner,
third prize, New Yorker.
Messrs. Engle and Martin,
members of the faculty of the
Writers' Workshop of Iowa
State University, and authors
in their own right, by their
selections have set down a
sensitive weather vane of the
current writing trends as well
as a wide range of reading
enjoyment.
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0. HENRY PRIZES GIVEN

oelry rrize
To Be Given
This Week End

3 Winners Announced for 35th
Volume of Short Stories

The winners of the 1955 O.
Henry Prizes for the best ahort
stories of the last year announced
yesterday by Paul Engle and
Hansford Martin, co-editors of
the awards. The first prize of
$300 went to Jean Stafford for
her story, "In the Zoo," originally
published in The New Yorker.
The second prize of $200 went
to Flannery O'Connor for her
story "A Circle in the Fire,'' first
printed in the Kenyon Review.
Frederick Buech/Tl'l men third
prize of $100 for "The Tiger,"
which appeared in The New
Yorker.
The prize-winning stories and
fifteen others are included in
"Prize Stories 1955," which
Doubieday is publishing today. It
Js the thirty-fifth volume of the
O. Henry Prize Stories and the
second that Mr. Engle and Mr.
Martin have edited.
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/ (Special to The Republican)
>New Haven, Jan. 5—The annual
$1,000 Bollingen Prize in Poetry of
the Yale University Library will
be awarded this coming week end,
Librarian James T. Babb an
nounced today.
The prize goes annual' 'nan
outstanding poet, either for a nook
of poetry published in the pre ced
ing year, or in consideration
of the poet's entire work.
The award committee this vear
is composed of Wallace Ste.ens,
of
Hartford, Conn.;
Moore, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; _
dall Jarrell, of the University ,
North Carolina; Allen Tate, of Net.
York City, and Muriel Rukeyser, of
New York City.
Mr. Stevens, insurance execu
tive, won the Bollingen Prize in
1949; John Crowe Ransom, edjtor
of The Kenyon Review, in 1950:
Miss
award
to Archibald MacLeish and W1B
liam Carlos Williams in 1952 and
W. H. Auden in 1953.
The prize is an annual gift of the
Bollingen Foundation, a philan
thropic trust established bv Paul
Mellon, Yale Class of 1929. The
award first was given in 1948 by
the Library of Congress but since
that time has been awarded by the
Yale Library.
The members of the award com
mittee are chosen for two-year
terms by a committee composed of
Mr. Babb, Cleanth Brooks, pi
fessor of English at Yale,
Donald C. Gallup, Curator of
> ale Collection of American
erature.
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later to hear Dr. Tunks sp<
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Two Up, Two Down: Eye '55
By RED BARBER

A

I.THOUGH football now has given
way to winter sports and the hot
stove baseball league, it's not too
late to toss a couple of bouquets to
two undefeated teams which deserve
attention in this journal.
Church-associated Trinity College
in Hartford, Conn., and Hobart Col
lege in Geneva, N. Y., both can boast
an admirable grid season, Trinity
winning seven straight and Hobart
eight in a row to merit high recogni
tion in their respective circles.
It was Coach Dan lessee's 23rd
year at Trinity, and third unde
feated team in his career there, as
his boys chalked up 216 points to
opponents' 58. Up at Geneva, the
Hobart club gave Coach Edward J.
Tryon his first
all-win season in
his nine years there, routing the
eight foes in total points, 256 to 54.
Both squads were not too deep
in personnel, Trinity surprising Ath
letic Director Ray Oosting, who feels
that because of lack of depth the
team was fortunate in that there
were no serious injuries during-the
season. Hobart's athletic director,
Francis L. Kraus, attributes his
team's success to a "closely knit unit,
including nine seniors, with a great
desire to win."
Standouts, helping Tto lift Dan
lessee's win column to 100 over the
span of years, were Trinity's Cap
tain Frank Lentz, a tackle of Darien,
Conn., and Charlie Sticka, fullback
of Natick, Mass., who was selected
on the Little All-America. At Hobart,
Coach Ed Tryon's task was made
that much more pleasant by Captain
William Morton, of Illion, N. Y., a
halfback who was also a choice on
the Little All-America, and a home
town guard, Dom Bruno of Geneva.
The only common foe of both teams
was St. Lawrence, spanked by Ho
bart 20-6 and by Trinity 34-6. In
its schedule, Hobart blanked Kenyon,
Ohio Episcopal college, 32-0. The
other Church college fielding a foot
ball team, Sewanee in Tennessee, a
grid powerhouse some years back,
was not scheduled this year by either
Hobart or Trinity.
Bringing his own "record" to a
dinner feting the Trinity squad last
month was Columbia's Lou Little,
proud owner of over 100 victories at
that Manhattan center of learning,
EPISCOPAL CHURCHNEWS, JANUARY 9. 1955

a well-chosen featured speaker-coach
since the affair also honored Jessee
for reaching the century mark in
the win column.
Meanwhile, in Geneva, there was a
dinner for the Hobart squad at the
school, and at an Elks' Club gettogether the city's Chamber of Com
merce had trophies for the players
and another trophy for the college.
For the record, here are the
scores: Trinity beat Williams, 38-0;
Bowdoin, 28-14; St. Lawrence, 34-6;
U. S. Coast Guard Academy, 42-6;
Tufts, 27-6; Amherst, 21-12, and
Wesleyan, 26-14. Hobart defeated
Wagner, 40-6; Allegheny, 32-7;
Univ. of Buffalo, 45-0; Kenyon, 32-0;
Union, 32-21; St. Lawrence, 20-6;
Hamilton, 42-7, and Alfred U., 13-7.
At Kenyon, in Gambier, O., the
coach and athletic director, William
C. Stiles, ran up against a "green
team" proposition, and went through
a seven-game schedule without a vic
tory. Kenyon was outscored a total
of 165 to 7, losing to Ashland, 40-0;
Wooster College, 7-0; Muskingum,
26-0; Hobart, 32-0; Capital U., 27-0;
Hamilton, 27-7, and Hiram, 6-0.
Nevertheless, Stiles was not only
openly depressed. He has a "bright"
outlook, quipping: "One thing is cer
tain; we can't do any worse next
year."
Down in the hills of Tennessee,
Sewanee suffered a similar fate, hav
ing its "worst season ever," accord
ing to athletic director Walter
Bryant. The Sewanee club, coached by
Ernie Williamson, lost eight straight
contests, coming out on the wrong
end of the total scoring 148 to 58,
succumbing to Howard, 20-7; Millsaps, 18-13; Mississippi College, 7-6;
Wabash, 17-0; Hampden-Sydney,
14-0; Centre, 21-7; Southwestern
(Memphis), 32-19, and Ohio Wes
leyan, 19-6.
There was a "bright" outlook, too,
at Sewanee, in the eyes of Walt
Bryant, who measures the yardstick
of the victory-less season this way:
"We were a sophomore team. Much
credit for keeping the scores down
must go to Coach Williamson and his
backfield mentor, J. M. Peebles. As
I do, they can visualize a vastly
improved squad in '55, and col
lectively we are looking forward to
our share of wins."

YOUTH
Twenty-three-year-old Roderick
French of La Grande, Ore. (SEE CUT),
chairman of the United Christian
Youth Movement and Episcopal
youth delegate to the Evanston As
sembly of the World Council of
Churches, gained an American "first"
when he was elected to the dual posi
tion of chairman of the WCC Youth
Committee and the World Council of
Christian Education.
In another election, David O'Hara
of St. Luke's Church, Vancouver,
Wash., was named chairman of the
National Association of Canterbury
Clubs.
In the mid-west, a young Oklahoman proved that young people do
listen to sermons, and a Richmond,
Va., youngster furthered interde
nominational relations through his
flair for fixing clocks.
At the Church of the Redeemer in
Okmulgee, Okla., acolyte Jimmy Stan
ley heard the rector, the Rev. G. C.
Stutzer, mention that the church
tower needed painting. He appealed
to firemen for a ladder, and they did
the job for him.
In Richmond, eleven-year-old Allen
Barringer, whose parents are com
municants at St. James' Episcopal
Church, climbed to the belfry of Pace
Memorial Methodist Church and
fixed the clock that had been stopped
for several years. All it needed was
a little oil and a couple of shafts
straightened, but the church had
been told it would cost $2,000 to re
pair. Allen did the job out of the
goodness of his heart, and in a com
munity spirit.
The new 'Miss America' turned out
to be an active churchwoman, 18year-old Lee Ann Meriwether of St.
Francis' Church in San Francisco. A
choir singer, she had been active in
the YPF and G.F.S.
In the 'junior grade' department,
choirboys of the Cathedral of St.
John the Divine's choir school in
New York voted to accept paddling
as a disciplinary measure, rather
than the loss of television privileges.
The wrath of parents descended on
the school's headmaster, Canon Dar
by W. Betts, and, after a short period
of experimentation, the method was
discarded—but not until it had re
ceived attention in papers through
out the country.
Another choir school made head
lines when the 40 choir boys of St.
Thomas' Church, Manhattan, often
referred to as "Saints and Singers,"
moved into a new $500,000. fourstory brick building on West 55th
Street.
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School At Kenyon
Receives $9,000 Gift
G']fiS)©R — President Gor
don Wr Chambers has announced
today that Bexley Hall, the Di
vinity School of Kenyon College,
has received $9,000 froaauhe Fire
stone Foundation of Akron, Ohio.
This is the fifth year in succes
sion that the work of the Sem
inary has been so recognized.
The grant will enable Bexley Hall
to award three three-year schol
arships, totaling $3,000 to each
student, for entrance in Septem
ber 1955. ' ,
Awards are made by- the Rt.
Rev. Nelson M. Burroughs, Bis
hop of Ohio, and they are open
to Episcopalians throughout the
nation and from any dioceses hi
the Anglican Communion. Pres
ent Firestone scholars include
men from Ohio, Michigan, Min
nesota and New Hampshire.
Bexley Hall is a recognized
seminary of the Protestani Epis
copal church and has students
from twenty-six dioceses includ
ing several from overseas.

r

Firestone Voijpdfrttoir
Rdi«cjU4\Kenyon Grant
Ca^MBIER, Ohio — President
Gordon K. Chalmers announced to
day that Bexley Hall, the Divinity
School of Kgjygj^£gilege, has re
ceived $9,000 from the Firestone
Foundation of Akron.
.This is the fifth year that the
work of the seminary has been so
recognized. The grant will enable
, Bexley Hall to award three threeyear scholarships, totaling $3,000 to
each student, for entrance in Sep
tember 1955.
Awards are made by the Rt. Rev.
Nelson M. Burroughs, Bishop of
Ohio. They are open to Episcopali
ans throughout the nation and from
any dioceses in the Anglican Com
munion. Present Firestone scholars
include men from Ohio, Michigan,
Minnesota and New Hampshire.
Bexley Hall is a recognized sem
inary of the Protestant Episcopal
Church and has students from 26
dioceses, including several f r o m
overseas.
Hnlflur,

ll let
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BEXLEY HALL GETS
$9,000 FIRESTONE
S FOUNDATION GRANT
dent Gordon K.
is Chalmers has announced today ttiat <
Bexley Hall, the Divinity School of
Kenyon College, has received $9,000
0_ UOiWffio Firestone Foundation of
22 Akron.
L
This is the fifth year in succwn_
slon that the work of the Seminary
llo has been so recognized. The grant
j. will enable Bexley Hall to award
p. three three-year nclwlapships, teLallng $3,000 to oadi student, for
m entrance in September 1058. Award
are made by the Rt. Rev. Nelsoil M.
>4 Burroughs. Bishop of Ohio and they
lf> are open to Flpi.scopallan.s through
out the nation and from any dlod neses in the Anglican Communion.
Present Firestone scholars include
men from Ohio, Michigan, Mlnne-j
| sota and New Hampshire.
Bexley Hall is a recognized sem-;
J lnary of the Protestant Episcopal
Church and has students from
twenty-six dioceses Including sev
eral from overseas.
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COLLEGE BENEFITS '
FROM FOUNDATION
Gambler, O. — President Gor
don K. Chalmers has announced
today that Bexley Hall, the Di
vinity School of Kenyon' ColIcc^has received ffiWffTOmTne
Firestone Foundation of Akron,
Ohio. Harvey S. Firestone, Jr..
president. This Ls the fifth year
in succession that the work of
the Seminary has been so recog
nized. The grant will enable
Bexley Hall to award three
three-year scholarships, .totaling
$3,000 to each student, for en
trance In September
1955.
Awards are made by the Rt.
Rev. Nelson M. Burroughs, bishop

61 of Ohio, and they are open to
Episcopalians throughout the
nation and from any dioceses In
the Anglican Communion. Pres
ent scholars include men from
Ohio, Michigan, Minnesota and
New Hampshire.
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PresidinK tijrdon K. Chalmers
has anfi<m/)<Vfl that Bexley Hall,
the divinity school of Kenyon
College, at Gambler, Krj rr^i"
cd $9,000 from the Firestone
Foundation of Akron. This is the
llfth year in succession that the
work of the seminary has been
so recognized. The grant will en
able Bexley Hall to award three
three-year scholarships, totaling
$3,000 to each student, for en
trance in September, 1955. Bexley Hall is a recognized seminary
of t li e Protestant Episcopal
church and has students from 26
dioceases including several fro
overseas.
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Mark Davis, Marietta's .458-Average
Shooter, Tests Kenyon Nets Saturday
One of Ohio collegiate basketball's better shot makers, Mark
Davis of Marietta, will display his
.458 shooting average in Kenyon's
Wertheiiner Fieldhouse Saturday
night as the Lords host the Pio
neers in an Ohio Conference
game.
Davis, who averaged 24.3 points
per game in leading Marietta to
the Ohio Conference cage crown
last winter, is making points at
the rate of 26.8 per game this sea
son. A senior, Davis goes into to
night's Marietta-Otterbein game
with a 4-year total of 1320 points,
295 of which have been racked
up this season.
In 11 games this winter—Mari
etta has won nine and lost two—

in a holiday tournament at Hofstra, N. Y.
After the Otterebin and Ken
yon games the Pioneers will op
pose nine other Conference foes
in defense of their title.
Kenyon, winner of four of
seven starts this season, is aver
aging 71.1 per game to 64.8 for
opponents. The Lords have won
three of four at home the only
defeat being the 62-65 setback
administered Wednesday night by
Wooster.
Pete Keys, Kenyon scoring
leader, is averaging a shade un
der 17 per game.
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Lord Swim, Cage
' earns Perform

Records Shattered as
Kenyon Swimmers Win

sssr-ns.35 ^
noon B$thmdh?o Wesleyan

Keny°n'S

GAMAiSjp&T (UP) — Two poc
records were shattered h e r
Wednesday as the Kenyon Lord)
won their 13th straightoIISl swim
ming meet by defeating the Ohi<
Wesleyan Bishops, 54-30.
It was the second Ohio Confer
ence victory for Kenyon and the
firet loss this season for the Bish
ops who previously won over Cen
tral State and Oberlin.
The Lords' Phil Payton bettered
his old mark of 1:42 in the 150yard individual medley by going
the distance in 1:41.9. Stan Krok
went the 200-yard backstroke in
2:22 to beat his old varsity record
of 2:23.3. d
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Scots Must Avoid
>
Kenyon Upset Jinx
Mark Davis
Davis his made 109 of 243 field
attempts and 77 of 98 foul tries.
As a team, the Pioneers are
avxeraging 86.3 points per game
to 75.0 for opponents. Marietta
has scored 102 or more points—
tops was 110 against Waynesburg
—on four occasions, last of which
was a 109-83 victory over Gan
non. M
Among Marietta's nine victor
ies this winter are three triumphs

131955

CoacB Mrtee Hole takes his College Scots to Gambier
this evening and he is mindful that just last season the ]
Lords upset the Scots there, one- of two Wooster losses '
in 14 Ohio Conference games.

TT ' '
Coach
Hole's
/"
problem tonight
may be a defensive one. While Frank Gingeridh, the team's see
the Scots have been able to use ond leading scorer.
an effective pressing zone defense
Kenyon goes into tonight's game
on other large floors, they have idle
sinco Dec. 17 as far as inter
never bcert ablfe to do
so
in
collegiate play is concerned. The
Kenyon's spacious fieldhouse.
compiled a 4-2 record be
The Scot coach surprised every Lordsthe
holidays, and have not
one by using the man-to-man de fore
played since.
fense in he Akron
tournament
Split In 4
and he might just do that tonight. They have taken two, lost two. t.
So far this season Hole's starting in the conference. The victories
line-ups have been full of
sur were over Hjram and
Denison.
prises. Just Monday night
at the losses to Ohio Wesleyan
and
Springfield he threw five starters Otterbein.
Kenyon's other
wins
against Wittenberg with the
al were from Fenn and Wilmington
most indispensible Bud Barta, at Wooster's third game this week
• 5-11, .he only eager under
six takes the Scqts to Cleveland Satur
feet. He used Dick Barrett and day
meet a strong Case Tech
Gerry Smith, each 6-3, Capt. Tom team.to The
Scientists usually play
Gustin 6-4 and Chet Welty 6-2.
their home games in the Cathedral
G-S Center
Latin
gym.
An early season re
Pete Keys, at center for Kenyon, port said that
Case would
play
stands 6-5, weighs 205, and may two
home games in Western Re
bother the Scots under the season, serve's
gym and the
Wooster
will pair with Ron Kendrick at game was one of them.
forwards. Both are six-footers,
Wooster's athletic 'department
j V!*i, 8uar(^s will be the speedy, had not been so advised the first
dribbling Bill Lowry and
Capt. of the week.
w
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Jr., have had with them at their
Gordon Keith Chalmers, pri
Mrmew°n the^°rth R°a('
• Will,am Wallace, who has been ldent of Kenyon. College, Ga:
home from Kery^College.
" bier, Ohio, will speak to a met
big of public and private schc
counsellors at 8:15 o'clock t
oiRht at the National Cathedr
School for Girls. Wisconsin nv
nue and Woodley road N.W.
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Wooster WinsI
Over Kenyon
GAM BIER, O., Jan. 13.—Woos-

SHARON, PA.
HERALD

lo'

chalked up its eighth win in
une games here last night, turn
mg back Kenyon, 65-62. The Joss
was the third in seven games
'or the Lords.

Circ. D. 22.896

JAN 1 3 1955

W"»'"
""'•"BFll.
Krndriel.f... o 0 n Morrl, t
*

Wooster Wins
Captain Torrt Gustin of Mer
cer scored only four points hut
took care of the.rebound situ
ation as Wooster won its eighth
game, 65-62. over KemjjjtJa.st
night at Gambier,

,

10 a 23,GlUUn. C . . .

HSEuI
stedjer.c
Moody,I

loloiHTrtt.r,,
0 1 1 OwcU.lL
0 1 l.SmltsTc
i
o l'
* '
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Wooster
r on
8tli

In Conference
\KBlin
c
GAjfU5
ICR i- The Wdosfer'Scots
picked up thlir eighth Ohio Con
ference cage game of the season
here Wednesday night by edging
Kenyon College, 65-62.
Wooster, which has lost only to
Akron this year, broke a 33 - 33
halftime tie and held a slim lead
throughout the I^st half.

,
News Photo
PETE KEYS SCORES on a hook shot for Kenyon in the first halt of
Wooster's 65-62 Ohio Conference basketball victory over the Lords in
Wertheimer Kieldhouse Wednesday night. Wooster's Tom Gusttn (20)
went up with Keys but didn't stop the shot. Awaiting the rebound are:
Kenyon's Ron K«-ndrick (21) and Dan Bumstfead (23) and Wooster's
Bud Barta (16),' Dick Garci% (7) and Dick Barrett.

Bud liartil and' Dick Garcia
paced the Scots with ]f and 17
points, respectively. Pettj Keys had
22 points for the losers.
„ _

Overpowering Ohio Wesleyan.
Kenyon's Ohio Conference cham
pion swimming team chalked up
its 13th straight victory 54-30
Wednesday afternoon but the
Lord basketball team's bid tl stay
unbeaten on the Wertheimer
Pieldhouse boards,this season was
thwarted 65-62 by Wooster Col
lege last night
Prosjiects for swimming vic
tory No. 14 are good as Coach
Tommy Edwards sends his splashy
ers against Fenn at Cleveland
Saturday, but the outlook fo:
launrhing a new home floor cag
streak isn't too bright as th
Lords are booked to entertai: i
Y« JJI-- t.

fx

r

Marietta's Pioneers Saturday eve
nlnf.
Two Records Fall
Kenyon won eight of the ten
swimming events and cracked
two varsity and one pool records.
Sophomore Phil Payton chalked
up new varsity and pool marks in
the 150-yard individual medley
when he lowered his former rec
ords to 1.41.9. Another sophomore,
Stan Krok, registered a new Ken
yon record in the 200-yard backffV'k," 2 99
'
1\
ITied 11 Times
Kenyon's first home floor baskrtbali defeat of the campaign,
after four wins, put a sour note
on a rip-roaring battle in which
the score was tied eleven times
1 and the lead changed on ntore
than a dozen occasions.
Wooster led by one and two
point margins three or more times
in the first half—Kenyon once
| held a 9-point. 29-20 spread—but
i the visiting Scots didn't go in
front to stay until late in the final
j half when the Lords ran out of
gas both offensively and
de
fensively.
After hitting on a good percen
tage of their field shots most of
| the way, the Lords caged only
three of 14 shots in the final five
minutes and the Scots, a much
better ball-handling club, built up
a 6-point margin. Thirty seconds
before the end, with tfte Scots on
| top 64-61. Bill Lowry made the
; i second of two free shots to cut
ilctn il it. lu/n i„, nt..

K.v* th& .

WOO^TEB—65

Kim. f 3-2-8; Gus- I

1 i 3i r
r- f""' 8
? A "15' -Garcia, g 6-7-10;
1-1*3.
KENYON—«2

Lord Swimmers Win 13th
In Row, Cogers Bow 65-62

Barrett.
Smith, g

Kondrlck, t O-O-O; Bumstead, f 5.3.

15; Key*, c 10.2-22: Gingerich. g 2-1'• .Lowry- K S-5-16: Forbs. g O-M;
Stu8wr; 8 °*wi Moody, g 1V2.
Halftime—33-33 tie.
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eys Turns 22 As
Scots Top Ken von

1—Woos>HIO—'A*
GAM/lfcA.Q>I
~
ter 's scots set up their eighth
HHP
win in nine starts Wednesday
night, easing past Kenyon, 65-62,
in an Ohio Conference basketball
game.
Pete Keys paced the Kenyon
efforts with 22 points, while .Scots
Bud Barta and Dick Garcia rolled
up 35 points between them in the
victory.
The loss wat Kenyon's third in
0 seven games.fei

8

3

1
.8
«
8
1

F- T„

3 8

3 4
S 18
3 15
5 17
1

3

•...•33 18 831 Totab .... M2I 65
eQd °l h*^: Kenyon 33, Woos
UrTj?
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ISSS

SgoisNipKenyon,65-62
Conference Lead

Kenyon

•

Mermen^

Defeat

Bishops

(jftidr,

GAMBIER — Coach Mose Hole's booster's fourth Ohio Conference
Wooster t Scots won from Kenyon win. with Ohio Wesleyan'g unex shiLWSvLhu
3B!ind «•* 25
remaining,
iGarcia cinched it with a free throw.
here last night, 65-62 to remain pected victory last night over Ak snots, Kenyon 14 of 87.
Scots Trail
undefeated in Ohio
Conference ron's Zips, puts the Scots at the
Third Trip*
play, but the visitors had to resort top of the loop at present. Mariet Back for the second half Kenyon Saturday night the Wooster team
to free throws to turn the trick.
ta, undefeated in Ohio Conference got six points in 1:15 and the Scots makes its third trop of the week, to
The Lords got one more field play last season, begins the de halted play behind, 39-33. Shortly tackle a strong non-conference op
goal in a ball game which saw the fense of the title Friday night when after Gustin placed Kim and at ponent, Case Tech in WRU's gym
score tied ten times, seven times the Pioneers will be hosts to Otter- the end of seven minutes, the nasium in Cleveland.
the first half, and 33-all when the bein. Marietta has won ten and score had been tied three times. The Scots, with nine games
first twenty minuies ended,
lost two so far this season, all Kenyon took the lead 48-45, then played, "have an enviable record
i^
against non-conference opposition. two field goals by Barta, one by of eight wins against one loss.
Garcia and a free throw by Bar- Wooster II
Weak From Field
Kenyon 82
Efforts of both teams to score >ett put the Scots in front. They O F T
OFT
from the field left much to be de were to stay there, but never able 0 0 0 Morris
Kendrick 0 0 0
2 8 Kim . ,
Bumstead 5 5 18
sired. Wooster made 22 of 75 shots to pile up much of a margin.
2 4 Gustin
. Keys 10 2 22
for 29.3 per cent, while Kenyon Wooster took time out, with 6:30
3 15 Barrett
.Glngerich 2 1 5
was doing slightly better, but only to go, ahead, 54-51. Kenyon tried
8 18 Barta .
. Lowry 5 8 18
9 17 Garcia
slightly, getting 23 field goals on 74
« *}le ®co*8 by stopping play
.. Moody 1 0 2
1 3 Smith .
. .Stidger 0 1 1
shots for 31 per cent.
with 2:40 left and the Lords be
Forbes 0 1 1
Wooster scored 21 points from hind, 62-55. Keys' two field goals, 23 21 65
33 18 62
the free-throw line and missed with free throws by Bumstead and Half time: Wooster 33. Kenyon 33
nine tosses.. The Lords got 16 of Lowry, left Wooster ahead, 64-62 (tio).
Referees: Roae. Ta.m.y
25. Officials called only 31 fouls.
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
17 on Kenyon.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
Again it was Gerry Smith, who
Oldest Press Clipping Buret a in Ohio
topped
the
rebounders, as he
grabbed 15, ten the second half.
TOLEDO BLADE
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
The teams each got 41 rebounds.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
Kenyon's Pete Keys, 6-5 center,
Oldest Press Clipping B u r e a u In Ohio
led the scoring and his shots from
the pivot position bothered the Scot
defense no end. In and out of the
ball game, it was when he was
getting rest he evidently and plain
n*a, 9. Mitrtu*
ly needed, that the Scots were able
to cut down Kenyon's lead effec
tively.
JAN 13 1555
Kim Starts Scoring
George Kim's two free throws
started the scoring. Bill Lowry's
four points for Kenyon followed a
pivot shot by Keys, then two field
NEW YORK, Jan. 13 W—
ers by Dick Barrett tied the score
Oberlin, Kenyon and Western
at six-all.
Reserve have placed men on
The score was tied four more
the 1954 All-America soccer
\T\
MASft I RECORDS I
times, at 14-14 when Kenyon halted
teams announced by the Na
UnMlAMO. fUPi — Two pool j
play with 12:20 to go. Points by
tional Soccer Coaches Associarecords « were shattered h e r e
Keys paced Kenyon's rally as the
i tion.
. Wednesday as the Kenyon Lords j
home team went ahead 28-18 with
0:30 to go. Smith replaced Gustin
Norman Thomas of Oberlin
won their 13th straight dual swim
for Wooster. Kenyon's cause suf
11 was named to the center half
ming meet by defeating the Ohio
fered when Howe Stidger went in
position on the first team an
Wesleyan Bishops. 54-30.
for Keys.
nounced yesterday.
1. Woosto^^ijlly tied the score at
Second team posts wont to
31-31 witn^SBnTTh^eiyking a free
goalie J. Wilson Fergusqn of ( throw to knot tlV counT*fiqn BumOHIO NEWS
Kenyon and
right forward
stead's field goaljwas matched by
Cleveland
• Southail Rehal of Western ReOldest Press Clippi
two free thrown/by Garcia and
• serve.
madeit 33-al^f£she^bprn. For that

S31355

Ohio Schools Win
Honors In Soccer

-^f'tafcu/a 0.
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0.*5^9!)4/Kenyon
College's strong swimming i^am
wWflTffmrteenth straight dual
meet here Wednesday, defeating
Ohio Wesleyan, 54-30. It wai ths
seTOTTB—©trto Conference victory
for the Lords.
Two records were set as Phil
Payton bettered the pool record
of 1.42 in the 150-yard individual
medley by turning the distance
in 1:41.9. Payton set the old mark
last year.
Stan Krok bettered Ids qfwn
varsity record of 2:23.3 lit the
200-yaui
200-yayl backstroke with a lime
of 2:22?

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
Oldest Press Clipping Buresn In Ohio
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CUM

Swimuvso

WM

(

h in Row-"

GAMBIEJ OllTk^venyon College swinifhers won "IHull1 Hih
straight victory over a two-season
span as they defeated n)iin vyesleyan, 54-30, here Wednesday.
— in Wing their third straight
of the current season, the Lords
established two new records. Phil
Payton knocked a tenth of a sec
ond off his 150-yard medley record
with a tim eof 1:41.9 while Star
Krock bested his record in the 20C
yard back stitjke with a time of
2:22. The nd\mrk was 2:23.3.

Star-B

eacoii

Mm 13195$
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fensfield,
C|lfVEtAM©
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ELYRIA CHRQNICLE TELEGRAM

PLAIN DEALS*
J A', li.
*••>
I - , !9S.S
I Y>
•••'

'

JAN

Kenyon Tankers
Win 13th in Row
Plain Dealer Special
GAMBIER. O., Jan. 12—Two
records were set today as the
Kenyon College swimmers de
feated Ohio Wesleyan. 54-30, for
their 13th consecutive victory in
Qhio Conference competition.
Phil Payton •broke his own
pool record in the' 150-yard in
dividual medley by navigating
the distance in 1:41.9 and Stan
Krock smashed his own school
record in the 200-yard back
stroke at 2:22.

13 1955

JAN 13 1965

'< en Y°n > 5KZtterf /
Two Swim Records
'heir 13th straiVhi
^ won (
meet by rfofeatW ! •^naming

IfKenyon
GAMBIEAY ( U P )
records /Wre shatteredTwo pool
WednesdayJi-tj£,red h e , e
w on their 13th straighMuaf
•arviiHm.n* meet by
T.m
*1eyan Bishops, 54-30. the Ohio

0h,

°w"-

ence We,o£ (TV ^ Qmf'r'
first loss tins sea
^°n and the

hj>

and O&JT ""

Isussrs
s-£S
went the 200-v r^ u ,
2:22 to
of 2:23.3.

a

n Krok

Stroke in
varsity record
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Two Record# Fall
GAMBIER. O. —UPi— Two pool
records were shattered here
Wednesday as the Kenyon Lords
won their 13th straight dual
|swimming meet by defeating the
Ohio Wasleyan Bishops, 54-30.
It was the seond Ohio Confer
ence victory for Kenyon and the
first loss this season for the Bish
ops who previously won over
Central State and Oberlin.
I

It Pays/To Advertise.
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College Radio
Will Broadcast
Pioneer Game
Area fapf
chance to
listen t(/a broadcast of the Marietta-Kopyon game at Gambier this
SaturdayrTTS p.m. through the facilities of WMCO, Marietta Col
lege's campus station, it was an
nounced today.
Bob Goreth, station manager,
said that all fans are invited to lis
ten to the game in the studio lounge
in the basement pi Andrews Hall,
Fifth Street, where coffee and
doughnuts will be served. *
Staff members \vlll bg on hand to
meet the listeners at 7M5 p.m. and
the pre-game broadcast will start
at 7:50. The game will not be car
ried over any commercial station
in the area.
Goreth added that WMCO will
also hold open house for the broad
casts of the games at Akron, Hi
ram. Baldwin-Wallace, Mount Un
ion and Wooster.
Raymond (Bud) Weekley of Parkersburg will handle the play-by
play account and staff members
will fill in with color. WMCO is au
thorized by the F.C.C. to transmit
to campus buildings by wire.
\A/ n «liinfrttfiCCnUT

Woostar, 0. Rjcari
JAN

151355

Hall Choir Will Visit St. James

IS

ley Hall Choir
|Jh« Country Will b<. representedInlM the fourth Communion .ottir.I.tby tho Protestant churches there fo A
Di cl
SI IN It A V i.
ic .h
Is Dr.:,V®rious
Various portions or this service introduce th™
aI Q16 mc,TiJhcrBhiP- Director
"
them foto "2"
music Thfoh ^
JVUNUAY. IS the second Paul
Schwartz.
professor of are plainsongs
they do not use normally.
ch
rch
mus
Sunday after the Epiphany. "
'c at Bexlcy Hall.
The present' adaptation to the Preacher at the late service will
St. James church welcomes n urP°B® of the choir is two-fold. American liturgy was made by be M. V. George of the Orthodox
m
tbe
looB<?
the visiting choir of Bexlev
^ .u
,
offerings Canon Winfred Douglas for the use Syrian Church of India. George is at
attending Bexlcy Hall, working for be
t»,«
:—\ » ... B •»». mury. music usea lomorrov his Bachelor of Divinity degree. He at
Kenyon college, to its serv- ce«e
dout
of
tbe
di
w111
k
®"
.
°range in,dating from 500 A. D. is a graduate of Madras universi
ice's. TlIU l'11/)ir will sing the cese. they hope to inspire the use 193B.
10
ty, and holds his Masters degree
of
good
music
and
the
revival
ofl
From
Wooster the choir will from
110:45 Eucharist.
at
there.
All of the members are postu " T^music^orr810•
£avH * New PhiladelpS where Mr George comes from the Di I
lants and candidates for holy or- ico wilTX I^k T! serv-'they will sing evensong, according ocese of Kottayam, Tranvancorc. the
ders in the Episcopal church. A ice will be from the Episcopal to Anglican usage at a community and his home parish is
St. on
1
CUinK S!rviCe hp,d
ln
the
variety of dioceses from all over wiTbc
the Misss
Methodist George s He is under the Bishop
Ul bc the
Missa Marialis, 'k
known church. The choir has been invited Mar Philaxenos. After completing "V
studies at Bexley Hall, he will re or|
turn and be ordained to the priest by
hood and serve in a mission by
church in South India.
His sermon on "The Christian er
Church Of India," will deal with r
the problems facing the church in re
India — the misconceptions of
American Christians toward his
country, and what India hopes for S f
in America.
pi
w

" °r

"J

nu

Cleveland

15»

Ohio
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Marietta Defeats
Ivenyon By 94-83

Circ. D. 328,892 - S. 548,331
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/BOOK REVIEW

By JOHN K

HirTrucvc
•

PRIZE STORIES 1955: THE O. HENRY
(from HaiP e S,,)
. I '
AWARDS. Selected and Edited by Paul Fiv" i fvnm
Hansford Martin. Doublcday swe „x,
A $nole and
313 pages. $3.95.
THE OTHER PLACE.
By
Harper. 265 pages. $3.

Star

eJ&neers] _

P-M
GAMBIPR^0^

i

GAMB1ER. O. m «- Twice-beaten Marietta College, defendconference champion, made short work of Kenyon
here Saturday night, scoring a 94-83 victory in a contest that
was never in doubt.

"

,JiCCU
Green

4

Something Happens

this

£T\ZTZ '

'* "
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Marietta Trips

Kenyon Swimmers Win
CLEV&IAnd, Jan. 15 m-Kenyon pctiege's unbeaten swimming
.team won its fourth straight to
! y, beatmg Fenn CoUege 54-30
and copping eight first places.
Vir.WT

Marietta Trips Kenv on
GaijibifiL. Ohio, Jan. 15 (AP)—
l efengfcfAiihio Conference cham
pion Marietta rolled to its second
league victory. 94-83, over Kenyon's Lords here tonight.
Mark Davis and Tom Green each
scored 26 points for the Pioneers,
who opened an early lead and
stayed in front all the way. It was
51-44 at halftime.
T-

Kenvon, 94-83

/C u
GAMIIER, Ohio,

_
Jan. 15 —De

fending Ohio Conference champion
Marietta rolled to its s e c o n d
league victory, 94-83, over Kenyon's Lords here tonight.
Mark Davis and Tom Green each
scored 26 points for the Pioneers,
who opened an early lead and
stayed in front all the way. It was
51-44 at halftime

M>

talents
Jnrf ,
and lead Marietta's powerfi
Pioneers to . 94-8.1 Ohio Co
X'tviclmy
Kfndrick.f
Moodv.f
Bumtiead.f

K«y».r

Stldter.r
Olnfrrlrh.f
Forbe».t .

D*twtler.f • •
ToUl*

Ke"y»»

a. r. T .
""'"'J. , ,
J * »« u«n t
; ;1
' ! r Oarl».(
; j.1 J1
M,r*""'hin,c
f
l?l
3 0 '
* ' H Wetklfy.c • 8 4 1
i 2 l|McCool.»
IJ *J *I Clreen.f*
> 4 141
< 1 81
81 It W| T#UI,
m 23
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Tf*

Kenyon Tankers
Dunkfcenn, 54-30

5

Gre,en combine
t?
M SCOre 26 points ea,

Graves' "The
It was
the second *-«•"-vvinx
conference victory
for the
""" "•*v,u.uiy lur
me Pioneers
jrioncers who
wnc
B°th hav,have suf,crcd ,heir °,,iy
oPPOSiuon.
as in Miss SMord? 1!T'i
""'f1 U °' ,h* Mid Amcrlcan Conference and Lafayette, an
Miss btaffoids story—the inner meaningpasiern college.
•
'
J. B. Priestley.
cornea precise,y and surety to the surface. ffife
'Xd . 3M4 half.
and John

Jan

y P rum

mg 0hio

time, advantage and gradually
country desperately needs, say
Narrative drive, the old storyteller's primalincreased its advantagePaul Engle and Hansford Martin, is a good
insistence on making you wonder what k eoine Mark Davis and tom Grcen
national literary magazine in which the short
scorcd 26 points lor the
to happen next, has been fading out of thai
stoixof quality wouldn't be a chance guest, a
American short story„ ...
in recent years.
But
It
'S"
" '
JUBIO. out Ik 18
SCems t0 play ln the moip
i"°
present in most of the aforenoted stories and ln
neidial piints. Maybe one of those big founOHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
John Cheever's macabre "The Five-FortyCleveland 15, Ohio
dations they wistfully suggest, would care to put
Eight, ' Ira Wolfert's "The Indomitable Blue,"
Oldcat Prcsa Clipping Bureau in Ohio
up a little money to launch one? In the mean
Hortense Calisher's "A Christmas Carillon"—
CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
thC,r sec0nd volume for the O. which last, curiously enough, adapts to Its own
[ ^ r'vET ^
Henry Awards series, they have made do with
uses that hardy stand-by of the women's maga
out w
^ad~dnd' by and lar®e. it has come zines, the Unappreciative Husband Who Learns
^ "
u
°ne SU6Pects they wouldn't Better.
^adyhav* becn *so very much better off even il
And if a negative virtue Is worth citing, It
Cn abI<? t0 draw extensively on the
kinH ?
is a pleasure to observe that the volume as a
kind of magazine they dream of.
<43^ t 6
whole is happily lacking In the story of self-pity.
Time was, and not so long ago, when collections
Take Your Pick
Of the eighteen stories that meet here, thir- ike this dripped with rueful tears over old
teen-including two of the three prize winners- hurts. But these tales look afield at objective
experience, and some of them even laugh.
aic from six publications by no means purely
All in all, then, It's a hopeful gathering. In
intZt i T?G rPSUlt 15 a Variety
tone Ind spite of everything (diminishing outlets, greater
might
jU5t
be
mlS5ing
ineruif i
" the more
Kenyon College's undefeated
specialized magazines had a larger share than leader interest in the dramatic non-fiction of our
swimming team seized eight first
time),
there
Is
evidence
here
that
"the
Ameri
they now do in the Engle-Martin scheme.
places to beat Fenn, 54-30, for
can short story goes on its brilliant and ener
its fourth straight decision
be'surp^i'/rt^'' -"18 a" estimabIe Quarterly, to getic way," as the Messrs. Engle and Martin say.
yesterday at the Fenn pool.
be sure, but how many stories do you suppose It
And their field of selection will be even richer
Skipper Kurrus paced the
if it is true, as now reported, that for future
Lords with two firsts, winning
the 50 and 100-yard freestyle
B a c k ! / ' ~ d editions they will dip into "New World Writing"
events. Stan Krok of Kenyon set
and "Discovery," which are published as books
But that smacks
of trouble-borrowing,
and let Dut in effect are magazines.
a new pool record in the 200a' hand
' N°tab,y'
yard backstroke^ covering the
Hut
No
Rabhit
course in 2:23.7. It broke the
0 afford s first-prize-winning
"in the Zoo," one
old mark of 2:29.1 by Bob Foley
of five Visitors from "The New Yorker." it is The nine Items that make up Mr. Priestley's
in 1951.
The Other Place" are all of a piece, and all, I
ehUHh
} & Strong' dellcate Journey mto ear have about them a tired, somewhat me1
medley REI.AY-1. Jtrnron
(Krok, Riclurrixon, Ewlnsi. Time—3m 30.la.
UnlllC® m°St St01leS 0f ch»dhnnH ^
« 220-YARD HREE STYLE—1. Wilson (Kl;
chanlca! air. Almost without exception they
0
fr
m
reaIity
bu
naMnn" # 1!
°
t an illumi i effect his absorption with Y. W. Dunne's theory
lfn 28 2sr ,K,i 3* Bcmdt (F1, Tlme—
1 L s0-YARD FREE STYLE—1. Kumn (K);
WOrldSecond and third
nri" I Z
3. Paxaon IF). Time— 35.5*.
of
isena
ism
(in
"An
Experiment
With
Time"),
K,0-YARD INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY—1.
?
t? g°ne t0 two sklllful anii interesting
Jayton (K); 2. Arklrs, (Kl; 3, Laufenand while they have a superficial appeal of oddity.
Burger <n. Time— I m 44.3i.
O connor
A Clrc]n ln the
DIVING—1. Klelnichnltz (Fl; 2. Bodnoylch
(Fl, 3. Cnwle* <KI. Points 48.6.
1 lie (.rom Kenyon Review") ond Frederirk iey also have a deadening predictability. A
100-YARP
FREE STYLE—1, Kurrus
Bucchner's "rifSlRr-- mom
m* man sees Into the future, and breaks down. A
-,V#« PtJ"°n ,F,: 3l Wl,k ,F)- Time—
quarreling
couple
wander
into
an
eighteenth-Oo-YARD BACKSTROKE—1,
Krok (K)'
nin*
Vh°Ugh U thiS bureau had be™ Pin2.
act:• ^.^1.
S. 1Schult;
<F). nme—
rime"v
™""'a. tei.
century mansion, are entertained by two gra
2nim PsjJon
'* " lr
2».7a.^Nrw
r><>r>l- >T«prdi.
cererrn
"bbons-admission to one of these
200yard
breast-SI-ROKE-1.
Campcious
people
long
dead,
and
are
reconciled.
What
Ml 'K l; 2, Kirscltkrr (F); 3. Arkless
cei emonies always carries with it the privilege
1K1. time—2m 93.3«.
appears to be imagination turns out to be a sort
440-YARD ntwc bTYLE—«i, Topor (Kl;
to
tthC mdges-they would have come
3. Graliam (Ki; 8. Hsmed (F). Timeam St.Os.
to rest on Max Steele's "The Wanton Troopers" of slow slelght-of-hand with all the cards
440-YARD FREE STYLE RELAY—t.
marked heavily, and very little up the sleeve.
Fenn (Bishop. B«rndt, Wllk, Passon).
Time—4m 01 4t.
CO.
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T

ti# — Kenyon
ten swimming
»,w..
fourth straight
Saturday, beating Fenn College, i
34-30. and copping eight first!
places. Stan Krok set a new pool
record in the 200-yard back
stroke covering the distance
in 2:23.7.
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Oberlin Wrestlers Wi

OBERLIN, O., Jan. 15 _
lU^nning five of eight matches,
Jhnrlin College wrestlers denoaled Kenyon here today, 19
Mo 13 for its second straight win.
I* roshman Henry Danaceau, a
member of Shaker Heights High
19.i4 state champions, entered
his first match for the Yeomen
and won a decision.
ARMY SHRINKS VIOLKTfl
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ap Seeks to Improve
Road Record This Week

16 1955

JEANB.MKSON

0 *r»'" ___

A BBIDEJN JERSE

L GfcS
>it^i flPight-hungry bucl^t brigade, banking heavily on the
Capit/l's
rebound work of its two tallest (6-4) nrttaf-Fritz Stafford and Bob
Swangetw (ivill be out to improve its '1-2 road record this Week.
Sporting an impressive season mark of ux wins and only two set
backs, the Lutherans are slated
to battle K envnn at Garabier
Tuesday nighr and i teidelberg ht
Tiffin Saturday night?~^»aoM*
Both contests will nave lo.Jje
rated a toss-up and it could' Vjprj
well be that they will both be
decided on the boards. It iflkin
the rebound department that
Stafford has proved very valuable
to the Lutheran cause this year.

Attired in Candlelight Satin
Cown at Marriage to Reed
^

Halsted In Plainfield

Special to The Ntw York Timm.
PLAINFIELD, N. J., Jan. 15
—In the chapel of th® Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church here
thia afternoon, Misa Jean Ber
tram Erickaon waa married to
Reed Halsted. The bride la H*'/
daughter of Mrs. Frank Bryon
Adama of Jackson, Mich., and J.
Hayward Erickaon of Plainfield.
Mr. Halsted la a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Halsted of Arling
ton. Va.
The ceremony waa performed
by the Rev. David E. Engel A
reception waa held at the Monday
Afternoon Club.
°lve"
marriage by her
rather, the bride wore a gown of
?/J!ld!el.[ght *Rt,n made with a
fitted bodice embellished with a
deep bertha of antique rosepoint
lace, which had been worn by her
BuKhko
great-aunt, the late Mrs. Henry I
LHall Her veil of tulle wasted
edged with a wide border of the
same lace, and she carried white
camellia.s and atephanotla
Mrs. Leroy Patterson Heelvi
was matron of honor. The other I
attendants were Mrs David E
ufl ' Mr"vRlchmrd Thomas Rad'.
cinthu ^'S" Vll*,n,a Adams,
M' nlece
h,w
«
the
A JAMPFL/-M0WER51R1,

was page

nephew
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B^fru
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litsf onun

« won-io®s basis.

i

SINCfc STAFFORD n e e d s
some spelling during a game,
Co^cl) Bernlohr has had to tirnl
a capable replacement. And this
he,Sfems to have done in the per
son of Bob Swanger, a Middle(o\yp alumnus who never played
« minute of high school basket
ball., There is little doubt that
Swanger is by far the most im
proved player on the Capital
squad. He rebounds very well and
is quite adept at shooting close
around the basket.
Though Mentor Bernlohr Will
bo counting very heavily on the
aggressive rebound efforts of his
two pivot men in the road tests
this week, he will be hoping that
nmv environment will not halt
Cap's offensive punch of Bern
lohr and Forsyth. Tn addition io
leading the team in scoring vvhh
1i2 and 143 points, respectively
Bernlqhr (5-10) and F o r s y t h
(6-11 are very definitely two of
the finest' rebotinders in the Ohio
conference despite their lack of
OHIO NEW) hnght h*ndip*
Cleveli
OldMt I'rrsa CI,ppOr.l

AND CHARLE"

ll»e

bride

Lee Mathea was
best man. The ushers were Bruce
Uishman Halsted, brother of the
I Bridegroom; James H. Ericksnn
brother of the bride; Dr. Hugh

,_D,r*ordon

Hunt?^0?' Mn Heel>' Charie.
0n Md Jamea Hoban
Harr?
thJ jniES'iWho ,B a w<?mber of
erL£ / ^tfUe of riainflold,
f ! from th® Hart ridge
'con?** bpre and Harcum Junior
College in Bryn Mawr, Pa
Mr. Halsted graduated

if^fieanaca
SpsuafS

THE JUNIOR business adrfliristration student, who e a r n e d
three; letters in basketball a* a
forwlrd at Alpena (Mich.) High
School Wax ^witched to the pivot
post fsRt season when Coach Bill
Bornlohr Ijad trouble filling the
shoes vacated by the graduation
of Paul Katterh'enrich.
Offensive statistics show lhat
Stafford is third* in scoring be
hind Bob Bornlohr and Don For
syth with 87 points. Fifty-sevPn
of those points have comft.via the
free-throw route as the lanky
Lutheran has been fouled mdre
than any player on the team. His
field goal shooting percentage of
36.4 is second only to Bernlohr,
whose mark is 44.2.
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fc £A)R»S SEEK WIN
GAMBIER, O. (UP) — The Kenyon Lords, winless In theiFTaat
two outlnga, host Capital Univer
sity tonight in an effort to better
their 4-4 season record with an
Ohio Conference basketball victory.

•

JAN 18 1355
yuycudwuji.y >^ravorable

LORDS HOST CAPITAL

o.

(UP)—TheKenvoh Cordlr'winless in thuP last
two outings, host Capital Uni
versity tonight in an effort to bet
ter their 4-4 season record with
an Ohio Conference basketball
victory,
-

• Greasing

q, Ti>nn
a
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500 At Opening Of
Spiritual Emphasis
Week Services Here
With (/v(£-i>0£attending the initial
service'Sunday night, Spiritual Emwas to continue tonight with all
service clubs in the city holding a
joint dinner at the First Methodist
church preceding the regular 7:30
evening service.
Rev. Walter F. Tunks, D. D„ of
Akrop, speaker for the week, spoke
last night on "The Powar of Great
Trndltion" and pointed out to the
audience that so much of what we
call Americanism was in reality
built up by traditions established
by ihe churches in the country.
The 26 - voice choir of Bexlcy
Hall, divinity school atJfcenyon
College, sang throughout the se'Fvice featuring a choral evensong
presentation and also sang "Gloria
In Excelsis" by Mozart.
Rev. Tunks addressed the Tus
carawas co Ministerial Association
this morning at the Evangelical &
Reformed church on "The Minis
ter's Day" and was to speak to the
sci vice clubs previous to delivering
his second address at 7:30 at the
Methodist church.
Rev. James N. Fisher will be in
charge of tonight's service and the
Lutheran choir will sing. Rev. J.
G. Haynes was in charge of the
Sunday service. The public is-in' "ed to all services which will last
ougli Friday night.
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on the coflHtfomised
figure
dStfomisi
•nr

Says American
Traditions Are
Church Product
.. Withjpjrf"
attending the ini
ual sej^idP Sunday night, Spiritua
Lmphasis Week in New Philadel
ph1a was to continue tonight wit!
all service clubs in the city hold
mg a joint dinner at the Firs
Methodist Church preceding th<
regular 7:30 evening service.
Rev. Walter F. Tunks. D.D., oi
Akron, speaker for the week
I spoke last njght on "The Power o!
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Hotly-Contested
League Contests
Top Caije Schedule
Coll®d3iarocourt action in Ohio
—now*without an undefeated team
—turns to three liotly-contested
conference races this week with
Buckeye State basketeers playing
41 games, 23 in league competi
tion.
Although Miami, Wooster and
Ohio Northern are the sole lead
ers of the Mid-American Confer
ence, Ohio Conference and MidOhio League, respectively, they
still have a long haul ahead.
Ohio university's Bobcats and
Marshall's Big Green get a chance
to virtually close the gap on Mi
ami's Redskins in the MA loop
this week as each club plays two
conference opponents.
The 'Cats, who whipped Kent
State, 80-05, Saturday, take on To
ledo tonight and Bowling Green
Saturday while Marshall, which
downed Toledo, 68-56, Saturday,
plays Kent State twice—tonight
and Saturday night. Miami has a
7-1 conference record, while both
Marshall and Ohio U. are sporting
4-1 marks.
In the Ohio conference, Mariet
ta's defending champion Pioneers,
who dumped Kenyon, 94-83, Satur
day, also have an opportunity to
move into a tie with Wooster's
pace-setting Scots, who dropped a
74-72 decision to Case Tech Satur
day and who meet no conference
foes this week.
Marietta, which has a 2-0 league
record, takes on Denison Wednes
day night and Akron Saturday
night.
The Lutherans of Capital, with
a 4-1 performance, also see double
action*. They battle Kenyon^Tuesday night and HeidWWFg Satur
day.
In the Mid-Ohio League, the
leading Ohio Northern quintet,
which was bumped from the un
defeated ranks Saturday night, at
tempt to hold their margin over
a hard-charging Findlay five, as
both squads see action twice.
Ohio Northern, which lost to
Bethany, 71-69, to leave Ohio with
out an unbeaten club, meets
Cedarville Tuesday night and
Bluffton Friday night in an effort
to extend its 5-0 league mark.
Findlay's Oilers, who racked up
their third'straight loop win, 9289, Saturday night over Ashland,
do battle against Bluffton Tuesday
night and Wilmington ThursjJay
night. '
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Three Ohio Teams
In Tourney Whirl

it
n-

COLUMBUS, O.

a , onnoari the strongest team in

55 college basketball ^ason
had a long way to go today, but
ra already no less than threie
k I ton
te quintets are good bets to
st the post-season to^"8^1
i£ 1,
At the moment it looks a.

Dayton and
I Cincinnati,
can't miss either going

,

to- th?
ie NCAA or the National Invito
1- Tournaments after the se<
n
c Cincinnati is getting stronger as

l-

the season progresses, and Mum

automatically insures a ^
^
nCAA regionals. Day- af
despite rough going in• jjj* K
weetc, is a leading candidate,
a rcpeat performance,^ the a
,
f
a lQt can happen be-,
and the last of next /
month> Dayton still is rccovenng
Wednesday's setback: at the,
hands of Cincinnati wtaenjJfcFgera' top scorer. JohiinyHor.,
iured his leg and m a y s i t o u t ^ u
games this week with importantly
,0Cln

addition, reserve forward>h 1
Ahrishv was injured in an auto-u
S accident and will
sometime- Dayton flay.
Kunficky Wednesday and Lorn!
tor Cincinnati look
ed brighter. The Bearcats have a
week to rest before takme «
Miami next Saturday m probabb
the leading clash of the wetK
Ohio college teams.
. pul

on^e^TagUst forehead
Slat,

SS?S

Kentucky
team

Scor,„B

record Jhe

old team mark was 115scor a

against WilminBton m IMJ
Phil Wheeler and Frame iNim
its

rt

Ohio Northern, '1-69,

mme-n

ln

'^rt-in^k^^arslji^another,

start *RSIZ
Sd ShS?riS»

rex^edforlOs^Bh.tmU.ts
in the second ha t
v
in an otherwise close conte
In Ohio Conference action, Ma

to win. 78-74. and Denison s M

Big'Rcd dented®Heidelberg^!
68.

181955

$9,000 Grant
To Bexley Hall

1

Presi$(S d(5rdon K. Chalmers
has announced today that Bexley
Ilall, the Divinity School of Kenvnn p^llocrp has receiveJ T9HTJWI
from the Firestone Foundation of
Akron, Harvey S. Firestone, Jr.,
president. This is the fifth year in
succession that the work of the
seminary has been so recognized.
The grant will enable Bexley Hall
to award three three-year scholar
ships, totaling $3,000 to each stu
dent, for entrance in September
1955. Awards are made by the Rt.
Rev. Nelson M. Burroughs, Bishop
of Ohio, and they are open to Epis
copalians throughout the nation
and from- any dioceses in the
Anglican Communion. P r e s e n t
Firestone scholars include men
from Ohio, Michigan, Minnesota
and New Hampshire.
Bexley Hall is a recognized sem
inary of the Protestant Episcopal
Church and has students from
twenty-six dioceses including sev
eral from overseas.

•
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Cap Cagers Roll
To Easy Victory
At Kenyon 81-70
Taking 0aMantage of their
hosts' all - around poor basketball,
Capital's Lutheran cagers handed
Kenyon's
Lords
their
third
straight home floor defeat, 81-70,
in an Ohio Cpnference game Tues
day night.
. Kenyon took an 11-point beat
ing from Marietta
Saturday
night but In that one the Lords
played one of their better ball
games. Last night, they couldn't
do anything even halfway right
and the Lutherans rolled free and
easy twice owning 19-point leads
in the second half.
Main offender was Kenyon's
big man, center Pete Keys who
entered the fray with a 16-point
average and the best field shoot
ing average - .514 - in the Con
ference and came out with only
two points, one basket in more
» an Jl./Jttempts- Th* I'd was
on tight all the way for big
V,
except for forward Dan
ny Bumstead. who tallied 181
ooint.^, and subs Jon Detwiler
1 Forbes, none of
j
the
^ords compiled better than a ten
>er cent shooting mark.
Don Forsythe and Bob Bernohr led the Caps with 25 and
<2 points.
Kenyon, now owning a 4-5 sea
son record, goes to Oberlin Sat
urday night then takes two weeks
out for mid-term exams before
mvfidmg Ohio Northern on Feb
Summaries:
Ctpllal,
^
K»nyon, 70
R. BwnJahr
Rumvtwxl
Forgylh®
K end rick
Skaffa
Ke>-»
I/> wry
0 ritngerlch
2 Rorbeos
•fliNoy
0 IMoody
ftpfmh'ar
0
StidKcr
trbfrt
0 f>et wtler
"anftr
0' Lookor
Bernlohr
0 Sinythe

P'Ul

"a

' ,g

«tN
1

°'

•

Th'

big f.llowi pictur.d „bov.,

,nd F,i"

Stafford

6ob

(62), are two of th.

CiPi"'
b#,lt,,bsl1 ,Mm which
ha " rTcord of
let JhTt t
,
u ' 'nd ,W° de,(""1- Th» P"'P'« quinlet, which has lost both of Its g,m„ on )h, road d

Kenyon and Heidelberg this week.

Dan Bumstead
Has 18 For Kenyon
' GAMBIEB. f) (UP 1 — Forwards
iDon FoiirJh"and Bob Bernlohr
combined Tor 47 points Tuesday
night to power Capital University
to an 81-70 Ohio Conference victory
here over the Kenyon Lords.
Forsyth hit for 25 and Bernlohr
for 22 to take scoring honors as
the lutherans upped their loop rec
ord to 5-1 and their seasonal mark
to 7-2.
Dan Bumstead collected 18 points
to lead the Lords who • suffered
their fifth loss in eight conference
starts and their fifth in nine games
this season.

Forwards Click
f'AMBIF.R, O. fUPi — Forwards
Don Forsyth and Boh Bernlohr
combined for 17 points Tuesday
night to power Capital University
lo an 81-70 Ohio Conference victory
here over the Kenyon Lords.

01,10 TwaWn(,r

JAN 191955
C apital II. Quint
Whips Kenyon 81-70
, G$^lA)hio,
C• aa Pp ii t a 1] Univers;
University maintained
Jeadrfn?a?,fth0m f°Ur t0 Ji) p»ints
6 Way to defeaf Kenyon
™
ln an Ghio conference
i Ilr-L
barWTball game here tonight
SC°red 25 and B°b
BevZhr^
bseinlohr 22 points to pace the

utherans. Dan Bumstead's
18
were high for Kenyon. which lost
its fifth game in nine starts.

freenwfie, o AL,
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Capital Cagers Win
GAMTUEJvT^
Rp
For
wards Don Forsyth and Bob
Bernlohr combined for 47 points
Tuesday night to power Capital
University to an 81-70 Ohio Con
ference victory here over the
Kenycyy Lords.
FWsyth hit for 25 and Bern
lohr for 22 to take scoring hon
ors as the Lutherans upped their
loop record to 5-1 and their sea
sonal mark to 7-2.

^n.RMAp..s HoTonea Tnc+c

COLUMBUS DESPATCH
jAN

191955

Cap Tumbles

steady 8i 70

O..

"V

|final frame wilh a 71-70 lead.
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CAPITAL DROPS
KENYON LORDS
FOR 5TH OC WIN
OAUttKIUO, tUP — Forward.'
Don ly'iaytn and Bob Bernlohr
:ombn|fecU trf1 47 point* Tuesday
light to poWer Capital University
» an 81-70 Ohio Conference victory
lere over the Kenyon Lorda.
Forsyth hit for 25 and Bernlohr
of 22 to take scoring honors as
he Lutherans upped their loop rec-l
>rd to 5-1 and their seasonal mark
o 7-2.
Dan Bumstead collected 18 points
o lead the Lords who suffered
heir fifth loss in eight conference
tarts and their fifth in nine games
his season.

191955

Capital H»Ji. Kenyon

;W

• MtV

v» * v. ...

center FriL
^ pla>'
difference in whl°t
^Ted U
«*™ an extremnly tisht^"

IUV

CAPS TRIM KENYON
GAMBIER, O. (UPTrtorwards
Don Forsyth and Bob Bernlohr
>lfCd f°r 47 P0ints Tuesday
mght to power Capital University
Jo an 81-70 Ohio Conference v£
flere over the Kenyon Lords.

"nee. managed to
<>f 10 flfiit
,
contribution.

hit

nQ-

an'y

UOr° h,H

M
F^.nTP^ F')rw'ards
combined for 47
. B,ernlohr

2tl

"SSS

Capital
«vcjianc*.r.
Coriyth.f. if
23 Bumttttd.f,
Bur/ord.o. 4 3fi 14
"•VM.ir.
4 4 12 K«y«.o.
Re«sItr.g.
0 Mia Olntcrleh.f.
Kopp hofer.f. t 0 2
Vm Soy.t.
1 0 2 Porbri.p.
Moody.f
8tld«rr,«.
1 I I Detwiler,f.
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Lancaster 0. £agle

Cap Flirts With
OC Cage Leaders

su
thi
Fli
Fh
en
fig
of
y MAX GF.RBER
f STAFFORD, still no Fred As- yo
GAMBIFR, O., Oan. 19. Cap- iajre wjtb tbe footwork, did vinap
ilal Coach Bill Bernlohr has ap, D
. , . , ...
n
patently. In coin a cliche, "done ?'cate Coach Bernlohrs ,alth m da
it again."
dunking 14 points—his Pr
Bernlohr's clubs are usually season's high so far. And John ai
near the top of the Ohio Confer Hayes, always good on the boards C
tnce, and today finds wily Bill's surprised with 12 big points in NT
n
current Capsters, destined to go . . .
• ,
a
exactly nowhere in pre-season hls
showing,
as usual the burden of Cap- C
predictions, flirting with the fittest of the sprawling conference l,a's scoring was shouldered by s
thanks to an 81-70 trouncing of
P"nch of Bob Bernlohr
Kenyon Tuesday night in the ,and Don lorsyth. Forsyth, the
Lord's Wertheimer Field House. iiehior forward, who continues to
get only progressively better
THE IMPRESSIVE victory, game by game, flipped in 25
Cap's second easy one in a row markers. He sank 11 of 21 shots
and third straight after post-fioli- from Fhe field and three of six' at
day losses to Akron and Witten (lie free , circle. Bernlohr main
berg, sends the Purple's overall tained his average with a bundle
record to seven wins, two losses, of 22 markers.
In Ohio Conference play they're
K^nyon's top man was Dan
now 5-2.
BumsRSSjr. He totaled 18 points
It was the relatively relaxed or> five baskets and eight foul
manner in which Cap hurdled shots. So well did Cap- doubleKenyon that impressed onlookers, team high-scoring center Pete
for the Lords, while no potential Keys that the Lord's pivotman
conference powerhouse, carried: managed only one goal,
a 4-4 record into the contest and
Coach Harold Brockman's Can
!• OlrAM
/, A.. L. J1.. L
A. _
II
l_ _ _ 1 _
1 _ A.
.A
haven't 1%been
badly beaten
all
sea IV™
IVs, beaten but once this year,
son — not even by defending hung a 70-55 defeat on Kenyoq.
champ Marietta.
Capital
Kfnron
The Caps moved in front, 6-5, B e r n l o h r . f . . . a h 2 i i l K e n < 1 r ! r h . f . . . . * 2 A a
on center Fritz Stafford's re- Forayth,<
11 a 25 Bumat'eAd.'fs J i«
bound bucket early in the fray,IK?*:": 2J ISjSSi'ia < .'i ! 2
r
and they pretty much dominated
• J SlSSSSrV
2 I !
play thereafter. They enjoyed v*nNoy,r
i n ajMoody.f.
4. a
healthy leads of 50-33, 68-59 and
I lfefer.','V I 2 to
f*- •—1
73-54 in killing Kenyon's bid for
Total*
«1|
Totals
.
24 22 70
an upset.
.S<orB"5t |!5i fiMr—Capita] I.', Krnvnn 2!)
—~~
Wiiit
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Lancaster 0. Eagle

J A N 1 9 1955

The Eagle-Gazette

SPORTS SCAN
BY SHANAHAN
HAL SHANAHAN
of Duke in that bowl attrac
tion.
Lancaster's Ron Kendrick scor fire at this time, the story points
ed eight points and Millersport's out. After last season, about this
Jon Delwiler tallied 10 last time, Glassford weathered a
night as the Kenyon J.ords drop storm of. protest, mainly from
ped an 81-70 deeistflH to Capital Nebraska players who said the
University. Kendrick led the coach ruled with an "iron hand."
Lords in scoring against Mariet The "crying towels" are flying
ta Saturday with a 17-point out again at Lincoln . . . must be a
tough town to keep dry in.
put.
• • »
An Associated Press wire
story today on several head
Golden Gloves time is rapidly
football coaches who appear on approaching. Around this area,
the way out includes the boxers will be competing in Co
name of Lancaster's Bill Glass- lumbus on three dates, Feb. 11,
ford. Altho BiP led Nebraska 18 and 25. Coach F.lwood Detto the Orange Bowl, the Corn- rick is lining up a group of mithuskers were dissatisfied with men at Boys' Industrial iichool
the 34-7 trouncing at the hands who'll give it a whirl in the cap
Glassford is under "unofficial" ital city

Added Notes . • .

.r

LOCAL TALENT — Pictured here are two Fairfield County boys who are now members of the
varsity basketball squad at Kenyon College, Gjfmbiet, O.
Standing to the right
of head
coach Skip Falkenstine is Ron Kendrick. forward, a graduate of Lancaster High School. On the
left is guard Jon Detwiler, an alumnus of Millersport High School.
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3 POOLxRFCORDS SET
C.jMER,
UP) - Three
pool records
were SPX
set
lvu,«» wrrr
uneMf Konyon
... J— r
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V?nesday

as

the

yv

Lords defeated Bowling Green, 55» -"A in a swimming meet.

Win Over Falcons
/ OiUer, O., Jan. 19—Paul
Afkingon.
incinson. Bowling
Bowling Green State
University swimmer, set a pool
record hero but the Falooni
dropped a 55-29 decision to the
unbeaten Kenjyjn College swim
team here yesterday. Kenyon,
coached by Tom Edwards,
formerly of the Toledo YMCA,
now has a string of five vic
tories.
J
Atkinson completed the 150yard individual medley relay
in 1:37.8, flipping
4.<1 seconds
off the mark set earlier this

year. , ,

•KMI-yam medley rrlay: Kenyan,
ft: Int. ft; '!(»-> rtr<1 freestyle: Wilson
<K> t'.'Jft.ll. Vl-ynrd Individual med< K i :#M; lft<l-vard Individual med
ley: Atkinson (BO) 1:31.ft (new pnol
earned); low-hoard diving: Klllntt
( B ( i l | HHI-ynrd f r e e x t y l r : K u r r u ,
tftft. B| 'Inn-yard backstroke: Krok
'K) Sttl.ft; '.MiD-yard brrastatrnkr:
Campbell (K) SlltS.#; t til-yard freeMjrle O'Connor (BO) .1:Jrl.M Ihfl-ynrd
freeolyle rrlay: kenyon (Kwlng, Wll•on, Kurru,. MtiSlmnu) 8:10.ft.

*•**•>• 0.

GAMB1ER, / V'.'Mtlid-Amerl
can Conference relay champions
Bowling Green were upset Wed
nesday by Kenyon college 55-29
with three reconff^WWJfr'
The Kenyon Lords handed BG
its second straight setback since
winning the conference title. Ken
yon set two new marks with a
3:40.5 in the 440-yard free-style re
lay and Stan KVok's 2:21.3 In the
200-yard back-stroke. Paul Atkin
son of BG left the old pool mark
of 1:41.9 In the 150:yard individual
medley behind with a new 1:37.8.
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Records

Pn"1 A,kJrMou
5®,";.-»iud(vidu»i
-ij , ',
'
"'"passing the
old pool mark of 1:41.9.
The I-ords sot two of the pool

Swim Meet
J

new Kenvon rw,i
~ Three
here Wednesday aT tjl T*
Lands defeated Bowling
\ Jlu SWim^g meet

10-lD-ao.

Kenyon Tankers
Snap Three Marks

{?r«

its second atSt V"J"
setbac*
fnce winning the title
was the Lords' rlfh ? victory

rive
stroked

„i»'
5

P*"'

^
i IMC \ TtliH-Ami
o. (INS)—Mid-Ameri
can Confflrnce relay champions
Bowling Green were upset Wed
nesday by Kenyon college 55-29
with three ruwlffls falling.
The Kenyon Lords handed BG
Its second straight setback since
winning the conference title. Ken
yon set two new marks with a
3:40.5 ln the 440-yard free-style re
lay and Stan KrOk's 2:21.3 in the
200-yard .back-stroke. Paul Atkin
son of BG left the old pool mark
of 1:41.9 in the 150-yard individual
medley behind with a new 1:37.8.

ln-

Atkinson

Jaixl fodivt
medley
uai
Pool
Jrf$«,9,
The Lords «<(.. ,
marks with a V-R) ° ,°r thp P00'

freestyle *•!
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enyo
Win A
Kopynij
fifteenth straiglTt swimming vic
tory here Wednesday by defeat
ing Bowling Green, Mid-America
Conference relay champion 55-29.
It was Bowling Green's second
straight defeat.
Paul Atkinson of the Bee-Gees
set a Shaffer Natatorium record
of 1:37.8 for the 150-yard indi
vidual medley, erasing the old
standard of 1:41.9.
Stan Krok turned in a time of
3:40.5 for the 200-yard back
stroke, which also set a pool
record, as Kenyon's time in the
400-yard freestyle relay.

y~k riLAi
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Three New
l ©nyon Wins
defeated "rLJl th<L Kc"y°" Lords
derated Bowling Green. 55-29. in
* swimming meet:.
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Krok's 2:21.3 in the£"J Stan
stroke.
300-yard back-

iwm rw ? 'UP)
new
£5" pool records were set here

ifeR — Mid-A merici
GAMBIER
Conference relay champions Boi
ing Green were upset Wednesd
by Kenyop college, 55-29, w i
three •ffjtford.s falling.
The Kenyon Lords handed I
its second straight ( setback sin
winning the cpnferenpe title. K<
yon set two new marks- with
3:40.5 in the 440-yard free-style i
lay and Stan Krok's 2:21.3 in t
200-yard back-stroke. Paul Atk
son of BG left the old pool ma
of 1:41.9 in the 150-yard individi
medley behind with a new 1:37

COLUMBUS DISPATCH
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440-^rd

20

Drop BowliriqJiceen

here Wednesday as the Kenyon
Lord's defeated Bowling Green, 50
29 In a swimming meet.
Bowling1 Green, Mid - American
Conference relay champions, suf
fered its second straight set/back
since wirmlng the title. The victory
was the Lords' 15th straight in
cluding five this season.

TOLEDO BLADE

BG SWIMMERS, 55

nyon Watermen

(M^
&er. O. ( U P ) — Three
enyon pool
records were set
new Kenyon
;
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Kenyon swimmers

KENYON TANKMEN WHIP

Kenyon Swimmers
iver BeeUee
Win Over

Kenyon

JAN 20 1955
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Gropplers Win Second,
Beat Kenyon, 19-13
O^
College's wrestling
club p^>'\/its second straight
matcii,v defeating Kenyon here
last Saturday, 19 to 13.
Co-Captain Art Giron got the
Yeoman grapplers off to a win
ning start in the 123-pound
class as he pinned his opponent,
Art Bennstein at 2:39.
Charles Greaves and Tom Wigglesworth won decisions for Ken
yon over Pete Philip and Norm
Lindenheim at 130 and 137.
Oberlin then won the next
four bouts-. Hank Danaceau (147)
and Jim Whitely (157) won de
cisions over Dave Katz and
Bruce Wilson.
Bob. Kaufmann
pinned his opponent, Junn Beese,
in just 53 seconds, and Bill
Rugh Won a decision over Jim
Parson®.
In the final heavweight class,
Kenyon's Elvin Crawford pinned
John Chivily.

Cosioclca

0. Tribaue

JAN 20 1955

Kenyon Swimmers
3

S w i m m i n g

"lift!

>|arks Fall
mreiE
/#*klER,
0. (UP) - Three
rfr-u Kenyon
Kcny< pool records were set
here Wednesday ap the Kenyon
Lords defeated Bowling Green, 5529. in a swimming meet.
Bowling Green, Mid - American
Conference relay champions, suf
fered its second straight setback
since winning the title. The victory
was the Lords' loth straight ineluding five this season.
Bowling Green's Paul Atkinson
stroked the 150-yard individual
medley in 1:37.8, surpassing the
old pool mark of 1:41.9.
I he Lords set two of the pool
marks with a 3:40.5 time in the
440-yard freestyle relay and Stan
Krok's 2:21.3 in the 20o-yard back
strok^.
EIGHT RESULTS

^ CHICAGO: n«lDh "Tiger' Jane,

iu

Win; RecordsFall
GAMBIA^, (q. (UPT'— Thrf
new Kenyon pool records were si
here Wednesday an the Kenvc
Ljnds defeated Bowling Green/a
n r swimnung meet.
Bowling Green, Mid - America

6
Ifer^T
. <red its second

cham^ns,
SU|
straight setbid
since winning the title. The victon
was th«, Lord,' 15th
U1
'oludmg five u,is SPas„n.

;
'medley in 1 - 3 7 s

L,UJ

mchvidual

ompoSIS.k AST®*
The Lords set two r,t
marks with a 3-40 5 ti.L
^
440-vard freesivi„ . 1 me ,n 1,16
Krok'. 2-9M Vyi relay and Sta
21'3 " 1,16
stroke
hack
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i hcologicalStudent
At St. Lu'ts's Sunday

Campus News

Radio Free Europe
Chalmers' Topic af
Kenyon Assembly

Alan Patwo/l^JQLdent at the
Ep'sconal Theolog'eal school. Bexley Hall, Kenyon College, will bring
the mes.s;r?fF?f^''ff"W!45 a.m. mor
ning service at St. Luke's Episco
pal church on Robb'ns avenue this
coming Sunday, which has been set
aside as Theological Sunday by the
Presiding Bishop of the church.
Alan Patworth, a student in his
second or middle year, is one of a
number of the theological students
who have come to St. Luke's over
the past five years. All have been
well received by both the congre
gation and the church school. As
they have trouglft the freshness of
ycnjth to the parish life.
A Special offer irfg will bfe ta(ken !
at St. Luke's Sunday for thcologicat Education. It wi'lJ ,gajtp Bexley
Hall. A large ofer.'eg is solicited.
Mr. Patwrrth will b<& the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Robinson,
906 Robbins avenue, whit

GAMBIER—President Gordon
K. Chalmers on Tuesday spoke
to the Kenyon students at Cbllege
Assembly on Radio Free Europe
and its educational arm. the Cru

January 20, 1955

sade for Freedom. After a de
scription of the work of these two
implements for the transmittal of
facts aboyt the free wo'rld to the
world behind the Iroh Curtain,
Dr. Chalmers enlarged upon the
theme of the responsibilities of
this country towai'd Europe and
toward such enterprises, pri
vately financed and free of gov
ernment surveillance, as Radio
9
Free Europe.
President Chalmers' address
was a firelu'de'to the coming cam
paign to raise funds for the con
tinuation of The Crsude for Free

dom program, a national drive
Feb. J11-22.
Robert A. Weaver of Cleveland
is state chairman of the coming
campaign of the Crusade; Henry
Curtis is in charge of organizing
progi*ams and publicity for the
Mount Vernon area. Both are
graduates of Kenyon.

From Radio Station WMVO Wire Service
January 20, 19 5 f

CZR7
(S FORTS)

(GAKBIEF )
THREE 'NEW KENYON FCCL RECORDS WERE S E T AT GAMEIER YESTERDAY AS
THE KENYON LORDS DEFEATED BOWLING GREEN, 5 5 - T 0 - 2 9 I N A SWIMMING
MEET I N SHAFFER NATATCRIUM.
EOWLING GREEN, MID-AMEP.ICAN CONFERENCE RELAY CHAMFICNS, SUFFERED
ITS SECOND STRAIGHT SETEACK S I N C E WINNING THE T I T L E .

THE VICTORY WAS

THE LORDS' 15TH STRAIGHT INCLUDING F I V E T H I S S E A S O N .
BOWLING GREEN'S PAUL ATKINSON S U F F L I E D A ERIGHT S F C T I N THE FALCONS
UFSET BY STROKING THE 15C-YARD INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY I N ONE MINUTE AND
3 7 - F C I N T - 8 SECONDS S U K F A S S l N G . THE OLD POOL MARK OF ONE MINUTE AND A 1 P C I N T - S SECONDS.
•

THE LORDERS S E T TWO OF THE FOOL MARKS WITH A 3 : A 0 . 5 TIME I N THE

AAO-YARD FREESTYLE RELAY AND STAN KRCK'S 2 : 2 1 . 3 I N THE 2C0-YARD
EACKSTROKE.
C737A1/20
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Dennison Church To
Hear Divinity Student

JAN 2jJ 1955
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"The Dramatic Event" does not
read like last week's old reviews.
Actually it does not even read like
a collection of reviews so much as a
group of essays, searching and well
written, each one of which is based
on a specific performance or produc
tion or idea but which does not hesi
tate to move far afield, sometimes in
all directions. The antics of Katharine
Hepburn in "The Millionairess" offer
an excuse for a treatise on acting.
Shirley Booth's sex appeal and Amer
ican democratic ideas somehow get
intertwined. "Ondine" resembles "The
Confidential Clerk," and Geraldine
Page is like Jo van Fleet. Compari
sons and paradoxes abound.

In observance of National Thcological Education Sunday, January
23, 1955, Saint Barnabas Episcopal
church, Dennison, Ohio, will have
as its preacher at 9:30 a. m. Mr.
Karl F. Reich, now a student at
the Divinity School of Kenyon Col
lege, Gambier, Ohio.
Formerly a member and vestry
man of Trinity church, New Phila
delphia. Mr. Reich is a graduate of
Clemson College, Clemson South
( arolina, and a former employee
of the Hardesty Company, Dover.
He has been a resident of both New
Philadelphia add Dover, and is
well known to many residents of
Tuscarawas county. •
He will speak on some phase of
Tehological Education. This Sun
day has been set aside in the Epis
copal church to bring to the atten
tion of all people the need for recruting suitable young men to the
ministry. The shortage of clergy is
one which affects all churches. The
problem can be solved only, by "recruting men for that, purpose and
by bringing that need to the at
tention of all church people.
'Die special offering at that ser
vice will be devoted to the further
ance of theological education at
Mr. Reich's seminary^ Bcxley hall.

Mr. Bentley has not quite managed
to keep the European nhmes entirely
out. There are still Brecht and
O'Casey and Barrault and Yeats and,
of course, Shaw. But most of the ref
erences remain as American as Julie
Harris and Marlon Brando.
This is not a book one reads all at
once. But it is a book one can read
more than once. And think about.
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Posses Keys

i In Lord C a g e S c o r i n g
Dan Bunistead, sophomore for-1
ward from Bucyrus, has passed
I teammate Pete Keys, tallest memi per of Kenyon's basketball team !
in scoring 136 to 131, Ohio Con
ference statistics show.
Until he was limited to twe
ipoints Tuesday in Kenvon's To
8) loss to Capital, Keys was av
eraging 16.1 per game. Now his
4-5 whi)e BumsteadA
who tallied 18 against Caj>—has a
15.1 mark.
Kenyon, winner of four of nine
games this season, goes to Oberh°P™ of bettering
u
Its 2-6 Ohio Conference record
Oberhn has lost two straight in
the Conference and owns a 2-5
season record.
Lou Mitchell, Denison's highscormg guard from Newark, tops
the Conference point-making pa
rade with an average of 27 per
ganrie, while Jack Hawken, Wit
tenberg, and Mark Davis, Mari
etta, are averaging 26.6 per ganje

195i

Cleveland J5, Ohio

>

•
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Oberlin Cogers
After 3rd Win
Coach
Clark's Oborlln Collego basketball team plays host to
Kenyon College tonight tn George
M. Jones Fieldhouse, seeking to
avenge last season's loss at the
hands of Kenyon, 64-61.
,

Yeomen ^ after their
hird wm against five losses tor

""" of*the cam
their fifth home start
paign.
Md

pnn8 L8^116 toniRht aPP">achos
Conrad Malicoat leads the Yeoman
individual scoring with 98 points
games Eric
h»J «
has 63 aim Dale Conly 56.

weber

hoses 4 In How

1

~7Q0

Oberlin Hosts Kenyon.
i Bids For I hird Triumph

8ophomore
ketball Yeomai?bmake theiWourth Km' wolfor"v^hPM
we°er with 63.
attempt to score
1955 viri
n« Tr.
Btwre a
"7T
» 1955
victory
—•
.1
•
East season MalicoatI was
VYOS run
I UU"
Saturday night against
Kenyon at
ncrup with 120 points. Only Don
Jpnes Memorial fieldhouse.
Not since Dec. 14' have the Yeo Lindens 218 surp^sed his total.
Other top scorers are Dale Conmen won.- They defeated Fenn 6254 An 86-57 loss *0 Case Tech ly with 56 markers, Steve Wise
52 anr' Jan Jenniches with 46
followed to roundout the 1954 r
pott ion
•
The ayouth movement
movement is
tion of the campaign. During the with'
is in
in vogue
vogue
new Mar Hiram, Rufla,,, s„„ an', SI,- f t>ger'. fw ""'V Howard
Ott.rb.te have taken tee
In V. L'f T'
Ye"Saturdaj action Ralph
men'# measure.
Kenyon shows « I6.7
,r , l >r!.' !!0men 'wimraera enter34 year iTvalJv with Oberlm „7 ^ and Paul
^nemeets Fenn in Cleveland
Last season the Lords won 64.61
at Gambier.

jConrad Malicoat, MH sophomore,
center from Provineetown, Mass
hLV
,8 .lead.in Ws chase for
h • team s individual scoring title
_ t^ven^games he's scored 98

fm

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER, SUNDAY, JANUARY 23, 1955

All) KEMON SPORTS TRAMS. Three Cleveland area hoy*
aro now member* of the Kenyon College basketball team. At
left, kneeling with Cage Coaeh Skip Falkenstine I* Captain
Frank Glngerleh, St. Ignatius. Behind him is Center Howe

f1

Stidgcr of Bay Village and Roger Smyth or Brush, left. At
right. Sophomore Breaststroker Barry Campbell of Cleveland
Heights (right) and Freestyler Tom Wioson of Shaker Heights
(center) key men on the Kenyon swim team talk with Tanker
Coach Tom Kdwarda.

I

80

Columbus Citizen SUNDAY, JANUARY 23, 1955

Grandview
High

HE'S A LORD, NOW—Grandview High, which has produced
a number of fine athletes in recent years, is represented at Ken
yon College by Jerry Looker, right, pictured with cage coach
Skip Falkenstine. Onjy a freshman, Jerry also served as Lords'
quarterback last fall. He's the son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Looker,
1179 Broadview-av.
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ON WINNING TEAM ot Kenyon,College, Gambier. 0.,
are these Pittsburgh boys and their coach, Tom Edwards.
Flanking Edwards is Bill Cowles a diver from Mt. Leb
anon. The other youth is Jack Shenkan. a freestyler
who's a graduate of Shady Side Academy. The team
won 14 straight dual meets.

LOCAL SWIMMER ON KENYON TEAM

A1 Halverstadt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Halverstadt, 12
Peasenhall Ln., Cincinnati, is a member of the undefeated
Kenyon College swimming team. The younger Halverstadt.
a ffFJlflTViT? of Withrow High School, is shown here wi^t
coach ^Tom Edwards. The local youngster is also a mem
ber of the soccer and lacrosse teams at Kenyon.
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Kenyon Rallies
i<£ trip Oberlin;
Kendrich Bags27

>ino7JahT22 UP)—R
scored 27 points and Pe
&y^22^bnight while leading Kc
VQA to an 83-74 victory over Obt
lin in an Ohio Conference ba
ketball game.
Kenyon led, 36-35, at the half b

Plain Dealer Special
OBERLIN, O., Jan. 22—For
ward Ron Kendrich dropped in
27 points to lead the Keqvnn j
Lords to an 83 to 74 victory
over Oberlin College in an Ohio
Conference battle tonight.
Trailing midway in the first
half, the Lords finally moved,
on top at intermission, 36-35,
and then increased their lead
to 53-43 with 10 minutes to go.
The win evened their seasons
record at 5 and 5 and moved
their conference mark to 3 and
4.
The loss was the third with
out a victory in the conference „
for the yeomen and gives them!»
a two and six overall record.
j*
^ Kan) on—#3
Oberllu—74
•
O. F. T.

Kendrich. Ill 5 37 Weber, f
Moody, r
0 3 3 Cllchr it. t
Key*, c
11 0 33 Mallcoat, «

.

cuin.'o^v- 1'ivtr

A SPOT IN OHIO

Forbei. *
to wry. e
Bumitead
oiidfter
cince rich
Hetwiiep
Smyth
Welda
Looker

A beautiful ivy-covered chapel stands at the entrance to the 350-acre campus of Kenyon, an art
college and theological seminary of the Episcopal Church. The famous old school is located at
Gamhier, Ohio, named for Lord Gambier who, after the War of 1812, relinquished the property
for the college that was named for his friend, Lord Kenyon.—Sketch by Caroline Williams.
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'IN, O. t/P)—Ron Ken(It/UMved 27 points and Pete
Keys 22 Saturday night while
lending Kenyon to an 83-74 vic
tory over Oberlin and an Ohio
Conference basketball game.
Kenyon led, 36-35. at the half
hut stretched the bulge to 10
points midway in the second
half.
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Kenyon'8
15th straight win nl ,Was
a tw<>-year
period.
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LEO-BRACIIER
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred F. Bracher,
Jr., of this city, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Elizabeth Joyce Bracher, to the
Rev. Joseph Newton Leo, Jr., son of
Mrs. Henry Hesselbaches, of St.
Davids, and the late Mr. Joseph
Newton Leo.
Miss Bracher is a graduate of the
Stevens School and of Smith Col
lege. Her Junior year was spent
studying at the Coleglo de Mexico.
The Reverend Mr. Leo, curate of
the Memorial Church of the Good
Shepherd, ts an alumnus of the
Haverford School, Trinity College
and Bexley Hall, the , Divinity
School of KtyjyQn cpJlege.
* £&X

Kenyon Swimmer?
16th Straight Win
T1-jkJl i^defeated Keniyon Col
leger Swimming team boosted its
two-year winning streak to 16
straight meets by dunking Ak
ron U's team, 67-15, Saturday at
Shaffer Pool, Gambier.
The Lord mermen will not be
in action again until after mid
term exam's when they go to Ohio
Wesleyan Feb. 12. Kenyon beat
the Bishops 54-30 two weeks ago.
300-ya/rd medley reday—Won by Ken
yon (Krok, Richardson, C. Ewlng),
Tims—3:13.8.
2»->ard free style— t, Fitz Simons. K;
X, Wilson, K; 3, Roots, A. Time— 2:16.7.
SO-yard free style—1, Aider, A; 2,
Topoa- K; 3 Halverstadt, K; 4, f aiullis. A.
Time— 25 sec.
150-ywrd

Itidii-Wiwid

medley—1,

Ark-

lOM, K;
_ 2,I Mc Mauris, A; 3, kurrus, K.
Time—1:47.
Dlvin*—I, Rodoson, K; 2, Conies, K;
*• Taylor, A; 4, Legyel A. Ptotais161.95,

100-ya.rd free atria—I, Fitz Simons,
5L3 £
K; 3. Auten. A; 4,
Roots, A. Time—53 seconds (tied var
sity record.).
a
Ojckgtpoko-*L Rrodc, K; 2,
Arkloes, K; 3, Wattrai, A. Time—2:23.4.

TXSSirk

)wniifrd
""fey-L Kenyon
Sar™'' T<W, Kroki.

jgwxsttsfe
ketball m,

has-

.midway In the JLd hJ,-po""«

Easy

(j/ri iviJiyon

CA MR/f-lV: O 11 f O -—Ivenvon
College swimmers won "TTfemlfith
straight meet here Saturday with
an easy, 67-15 victory over Uni
versity of Akron. Ted FitzSimons tied his pool record of .$53
seconds winning the 110-yard free
style event.
GINA CANOKLORI

MISS BBACIItR
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and to her small purse was
caught a cluster of spray or
chids. '
Following the reception Mr.
Greely and his bride left on their
honeymoon at Fort Lauderdale,
Fla For traveling Mrs. Greely
wore a navy blue suit with a
red scarf and a white hat. Her
corsage was a white orchid.
Mr. and Mrs. Greely will re
side at 604 Stickney Ave. in
Toledo, where he is "a minister
at the Grace Church.
Mrs. Greely was graduated
from Bennett Junior College and
the University of Cincinnati
where she was a member of
Delta Delta Delta. She made
her debut in 1946 and joined the
Cincinnati Junior League In
1951. Mr. Greely is a graduate
_.en.yon^ollege. where he
tvas aninatod with Delta Tau
Delta, and Bexley Hall, the Divinity School of Kenyon College

New Book Describes
Church at Pomeroy
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CREELY-IVES NUPTIALS

WITH DIGNITY and beauty
Spring flowers of variegated
the marriage of Miss Mary Ives, tones were carried by the at
daughter of Mrs. Robert Frank tendants, with seasonal flowers
of blue and wl;ite predominating
lin Ives and the late Mr. Ives, in the bouquet of the maid of
to the Rev. John Alexander honor. Each of the attendants
Greely, son of Mrs. Elbert also wore on her head a ban
Greely of Troy, Ohio, and the deau of flowers to match the
blossoms in her bouquet.
late Mr. Greely, was solemnized
AT THE COUNTRY CLUB
Saturday afternoon.
A reception at the Cincinnati
The Rt. Rev. Henry Wise Country Club immediately fol
Hobson officiated at the cere- lowed the ceremony. Arrange*•.*0 n'rlnek
- — at the ments of spring flowers, com9J91{MAiib SutoS J3A9U 'fomenting the gowns and bou9JIM ifw '1S01 UIB T DIIT?-Uets
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4
' I
pooa or the receiviflg line which was
ur ubui b uib j :HJ,HOtationcd before the mantel in
lie spacious lounge.
Mrs. Ives wore a gown of gray
atin which had an embroidery
f iridescent sequins at the neckno. Her hat was a small one
P f black sequins, and Mrs. Ives
lso wore a corsage of spray orhids in a tint of pink.
The bridegroom's mother was
owned in delicate rose colored
ace worn with a matching hat
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Ohio College Graduate Leadership
Unusually High in Seneca County
COLUMBUS — A survey of graduates of 22 schools
in the Ohio Foundation of Independent Colleges shows
alumni in high places of business, ^professional, and com
munity leadership in every Ohio county, reports Dr. Harold
L. Yochum, president of Capital University, who is chair
man of the Foundation.
In Seneca county, the reportsshows 1124 alumni of the participat ports are: Crawford, 991; Erie 660:
ing schools — Antioch, Ashland. Hancock, 1,880; Huron, 696; Sandus
Bluffton, Capital, Defiance, Deni- ky, 443; Wood, 515; Wyandot. 541.
son, Findlay, Heidelberg, Hiram, In order that they may continue
Kenyon, Lake Erie, Marietta, Mount to prepare leadership for Ohio busi
Union, Muskingum, Notre Dame ness and community life, the 22
(South Euclid), Oberlin, Ohio North, schools not supported by taxes have
em,
Ohio Wesleyan, Otterbein. joined In an appeal for increased
Western, Wittenberg, Woocter.
gifts from corporations toward their

For adjoining counties, the rt- operating axpensea
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68 SCHOLARSHIPS ADDED

GAMBIER — Wilson Ferguson.
.Kenyon College senior from Wil
1 low Grove, Pa., has been named
second team goalie on the All| American soccer team by the U. S.
Intercollegiate Soccer Association.

a
victory
Oberli 83-74 and
-M over Oberlin
a loss to Capital 81-70, the KenyfiflLCollege basketball team held
its own last week in Ohio Con
ference contests. The win over
Oberlin was the most gratifying
because of the 27-point perform
ance of forward Ron Kendrick of
Lancaster, O., and the return to
form of 6'5" center Pete Keys of
Waynegvuie, O., with a 22 point
total. Keys, who had been averagmg 20 points a game, had been
held to one basket by Capital.
*T]1£record °* tbe squad stands
at .500 with a 5-5 Jog at the mid
season break. The next ga
not until Feb. 5 at Ohio Ncuilfr&rn.

Onion Carbide Fund Enlarge,
|Its Aid to Education
Sixty-eight additional scholar,^ps will be provided next fall
al

Carbide EcJucatl(1"inHd Tb
"" -, They will go into ef-'
en
C°IleeC'S and Uni"
^rsi5es

f,p!?

e,"cv,r a"ocatlon

marks the
first time since the Inccptgin of,
10
nion Carbide scholarship
program in 1953 that liberal arts
"•'leges above 1.500 and below
>00 have participated. With the
now additions. 376 of r proposed
goal of 100 scholarships have
fortv ,fSigned bv the fund to
Hons
educational institfi-
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GERALD LONG NAMED —Ge
aid L. Long of Mountairf Lake
N. J., a former Knox Countv mai
has been named the new *adve
WW manager of Mead Johnso
?mfany' Evansville, Ind
"?a"ufactu^er Of nutritional an
pharmaceutical products,
r ormerly assistant advertisin
Ciba ^narmaceuUca
Products. Inc., Summit, N J
Long brings to Mead Johnson li
years of experience in the phar
maceutical field.
r r^n°r to 3o5nin^ Ciba in 1952
Long was professional advertising

°' »

" hen William Lee Morrison, for
mer Cleveland liquor agent I
quoted Banks as saying he was Ai
Paying $100 a month for th<? wl
pi.
Privilege of selling liquor on
n aya- The Delaware County
th
jrand jury sifted the charges
ou
and found no pay dirt.
ca

Morrison, fired rrom the dePartment on morals charges

522 ,d^nk
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spots

fir
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HEALTH

COMMISSIONER

"r10,d J- Knapp, who died
while on way to City Hall
yesterday

Smith, deputy
i m? ? c®["missioner, will be actng health commissioner until a
citizens advisory committee
makes a recommendation for a
successor.
I-oe of Quark*
r
KnaPP
f0(? -r

.T,

was a"

.TV*8

fol,ies.

and

loo.

outspoken

A nllu Al°SP -JflSUCptiQU i P i
attended Kenyon College 1 to
years and received his bane-1
of arts degree from Wester.off
serve University in 1911. )er1912 to 1914 he taught ch
try at Baldwin-Wallace CoalfHe was next principal of sclay,
in Garrctsville and then stt»wmedicine at Ohio State Umwsity for a year while teactiubiochemistry there.
cnt
Return* to Teach
*rRetuming to W. R. U. in :lay
to teach chemistry, he stufre
medicine while doing' 'ape
work In the department of pillt
siology and hygiene. In 19191^
received his doctor of medic""
degree.

In 1920 he was named c;N
chemist here, and in 1924 he I
In 1930,
came chief of the food and dn
administration bureau. Form

frauda

a"d

W
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Union Carbide Names
Eleven More Colleges
To Receive Scholarships
\

eCOrder and canie
up udth
up
witii wh»f
what was touted as n

pahied hy his daughter. Helen
rowing the square at On- hecting the health of the commuari° str„t and Superior Ave-

— * ^nderful job in pm-1

Hi

noi

it of Saloon

Private funeral services will
t"* held at 1:30 p. m. Friday for
I Di. Harold J. Knapp, city health
I commissioner, who died sudden
ly at the steering wheel of his
car yesterday morning while om
bis way to his office at City
Hall.
'
*

M'uuu standing ready to int£

w.
de

eleven

Services for Health Chief
to Be Private

m»n fU5 """ a doughtv "Pokcsman for preventive medicine.
Div Knapp occupied one of
he n*°H iTTn?nt positions in
the national public health pic
ture. said Miss Bell Greve city
welfare director. "I have Wn
urging him for years not tow£k
J° bard- His d«votion and loyaltv
to the staff w.* weil knoJ^and

fo

institutions are
fnrri ir von ft?"".inam. "avS
Haver„5"
Princeton. Ran
r
dolph-Macon"
Southwestern
at
..
,
oouuiwestcrn ai
At
Rtnnu,,^ Notre tt
I MemDhJs
Memphis. Stanword,
Dame
! anjt Pennsylvania.
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Hailed by Misa Greve
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Each scholarship covers full
four-year undergraduation tuiInL ""l4 book and feeNgilow"Oce and provides an imnual
grant-in-aid of $500 for the col
a s'"°
£&
To,
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Kendrick Scores 27
In \Y.in Over Oberlin
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NEW YORK, N. Y.
TIMES

KEN YON GO A.!,IE NAMED
TO ALI^AMERICAN TEAM

Ho'pH.T

V%
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Circ. D. 509.171 - S. 1,117.392

hi* daughter: "I
ST'Ja?"
, m sick He ateered his car to
he curb^ His daughter said she
tinned off the ignition key.
in a matter of "minutes." a
»" "» »«n-. The
stricken man was pronounced
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Nationally known in the field
pf pub,,e Zenith. Dr. Knapp. 67.
was stricken, presumably by a
(heart .ttfck, while d r i v i n g

eve'and 15, Ohio
.;.vj1^I
oi<
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Walt, Stiiekt JoCRtUb

Staff Reporter

NEW YORK — Union Carbide & Carbon
Corpl said it is granting 68 additional scholar
ships to 11 more colleges and universities. Thte
awards will go into effect this fall.
With these additions, the company will be
giving 376 scholarships to 45 educational in
stitutions. The company is aiming for 400 such
grants which are expected to cost about
$500,000 yearly.
I
Each scholarship covers the fuli four-year
undergraduate tuition plus an allowance, set
by the school, for necessary books end fees, i
In addition, each carries an Rnnual grant-inaid of $500 for the college plus a $106 alloWance toward a faculty advisor.
The selection of the students and adminis
tration of the scholarships is entirely in ths
j hands of the participating colleges, A. V.'
Wilker, trustee of the Union Carbide Educa.tlonal Fund, said.
^
Students who wish to apply for the scholar
ships, in addition to having a good scholastic
standing and personal reputation, must intend
,to enter business or industry.
The 11 newly-selected colleges and universl-l
ticn include Cornell University, Ithaca N YV<
Duke University, Durham, N. C.; Earlham Col'
lege. Richmond, Ind.; Haverford College, Haverford, Pa.: kWvnn
Gambier, OhioPrinceton University, Princeton, N. J.; Ran
dolph-Macon College. Ashland. Va.; SouthwestMemphis, Memphis, Tenn.; University
or Notre Dame. South Bend,
Rend Ind.:
Tnd - and
--j 2
.ul
I nlvcrsity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa I

R'

Sc>uib>>

th
Wiithrop
cb«S
coLr
Company preceded
that.

A native of Knox Countv Ohio
from gj?duated maena cum laude
with • Je-C" . Ddl'ege. in J93|
with a de|i^4ri chemistiw. He

1?',d ,0
ita?hiSJ
a
PP . national scholKa

a

honorary society. Followine
g aduation from college, he held

S?w,T
oTT8
a eS'TCollege

and Fordha
University before entering t|

pharmaceutical marketing field
18

«wl president of tl

Z yZ "

w
n

0f„E'

hons. N^w York, for five vears,
on'ice with the Pharmaceutical
Division of Wallace & San

1

dverds'ng

Clu

Mount Vernon News
Jan. 28, 195$ ' *
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WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. 1
Herald of Westchester
Circ. W. 5,026

JAN 2 8 1955
1 I is7Uosenbaifm*? PIaus
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Rosen| | baum of 74 Melrose Drive, New
Rochelle, have announced the en| gagement of their daughter,
Janet Paula Rosenbaum, to Irwin
Willard Abrahams, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Harry D. Abrahams of
Brooklyn. Miss Rosenbaum is an
alumna of Lake Erie Colle'ge. Mb-.
Abrahams, Kenyon College cuA
laude. is a third-yeaffiudent al
the New York University Medil
cal College.
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JAN 2 8 195P
i^Naine Ohio Goalie
II GAMBIER, 0. (INS)—Wilson Fer
guson, Kenyon college senior from
Willow bPUL- Bfj Has been named
second team goalie on the AllAmerican soccer team by the U.S.
Intercollegiate Soccer Association.

£JkiESTADLISHEI>

MOUNT VERNQ1

Campus

(Q

News

Union Carbide to
Give Two Kenyon
Scholarships .
GAMBIER — Kenyon College
has been chosen by Union Carbide
and Carbon Corporation to join
its scholarship program whereby
various liberal arts c'olleges and
universities receive undergrade
ate scholarships financed by the
corporation.
Two scholarships will be grant
ed next year to a freshman and a
sophomore and in the vears fol
lowing a scholarship wil! l^e given
annually to an entering student.
Each scholarship covers the full
four - year undergraduate tuition
plus an allowance for necessary
books and fees. In addition, each
scholarship carries an annual
grant - in - aid of $500 for the
College, plus a $100 allowance to
ward the expenses of a faculty
adviser.
As in the case of all Union Car
bide scholarships, the selection of
the students and the administra
tion of the scholarship is entirely
in the hands of Kenyon and the
recipient of the scholarship is
under no obligation to. Union Car
bide upon graduation, according
to Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, Ken
yon president.
The purpose of the program is
to help make a college education
financially possible for students
who need or deserve such support
and who are interested in future
careers in business or industry:
to help assure the availability of
larger numbers of trained men
and women for future executive
and administrative cabeers in
business and industry; and to en
courage and give limited financial
aid to a cross section of American
colleges, technological institutes,
and universities of traditionally
high standing.
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REGISTER
Circ. D. 3.195

Discuss Bias
In Churches
BY WILLIAM DI1VWOODIE
Church Editor
of churches
u as expected to be discussed at
. (he 138th convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Church,
Diocese of Ohio, today in Tri
nity Cathedral, Euclid Ave. at
E 22d St.
bishop Nelson M. Burroughs I
was celebrant of holy com
niunion, officially opening the
meeting.
Assisting the bishop were
Rishop Beverley D. Tucker, re
tired; Archdeacon Donald Won
ders and Dean Percy F. Rex of
the cathedral.
A total of 350 clergy and lay
delegates were in attendance,
tenter of interest at the busincss sessions was the election of
deputies to the General Con
vention of the Protestant Epis
copal Church in the United
States. This meeting will h;
held in Honolulu Sept. 4-15.
Following the election of offi
cers. delegates and committee
men. Bishop Burroughs was to
deliver his annual Episcopal
address. Reports also were to be
given by President Gordon K.
< ha liners of Kenyon. College
Dean Corwin C. Roach of Bexlev
Hall Divinity School and diocesan committee chairman.

JAN 27 1056

-

OnioJu3ge To Speak
At Annual Dinner
Jjynes Garfield Stewart, former
Mayor of Cincinnati and now -a
member of the Ohio Supreme
Court, will bo guest spoaker at the
annual dinner of the Point Pleas
ant Chamber of Commerce Friday,
February 4 at the Moose Home,
it was announced today.
Judge Stewart, who served as
| mayor of Cincinnati from 1938
to 19!7. was sworn in as the 115th
judge of t^e Ohio Supreme" Court
on March 5, 1947./
This year's dinner is expected to
attract more than 300 Chamber
members and guests.
A native of SDringfieldj O.. Judge
'Stewart was educated In the pub
lic schools of this city, and later JUDGE JAMES G. STEWART
attended Kcnvon College, Oanfbier,
> where I •' I'lM'l'fWwiWHlWW1 e bar soon built up a large praogree and also the coveted Phi tice.
Beta Kappa Key.
, In 1943 Wittenberg College, in
Determined to Decome n lawyer, ]his native city of Springfield, conhe enrolled in the Cincinnati ferred on him the honorary deLaw School of the University of gree of Doctor of Laws.
Cincinnati, and after admission to
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Trentonia
cm* Goalie Honored
. ,IER, O. HNS)—'Wilson Fer
guson, Kenyon college senior from
willow Grove Pa., has been named
second team goalie on the AilAmerican soccer team by the U.S.
Intercollegiate Soccer Association.

Brilliii Whip Chicago

SCHOLARSHIP FUNI)
AT BEXLEY
• President Gordon K. Chal
mers has announced that Bexley Hall, the divinity school of
Kenyon College, has received
$9,000 from the Firestone
Foundation of Akron, Ohio.
This is the fifth year in suc
cession that the work of the
seminary has been so recog
nized. The grant will enable
Bexley Hall to award three
three-year scholarships, total
ing $3,000 to each student, for
entrance in September, 1955.
Awards are made by Bishop
Burroughs of Ohio, and they
are open to Episcopalians
throughout the nation and
from any dioceses in the Angli
can Communion. Present Fire
stone scholars include men
from Ohio, Michigan, Minne
sota and New Hampshire.

ROBE^'l^l^lUDEC, non of
Mr. and Mrs. • EMIL HUDEC,
23745 Frank Rd., North Olmsted,
haa been elected president of Delia
Kappa Epailon. national social fra
ternity, at Ke^yy^jDollege, Gambier, where he is a freshman:

Oberlia.0. M .
JAN 2 7;

Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM GARD-j

Smooth Passing Ken^pn
Quintet Beats Clarlcnien
Oberlln's/ &eo &an
cagers
dropped their fourth straight of
the new year here last Satur
day to Kenyon, 83 to 74.
Tied eight times in the first
half, Kenyon had a one-point,
36-35, lead at thd half. The
Lords extended their advantage
to 59-49 at the three-quarter
mark and to 71-53 In the final
ten minutes.
For the second straight game,
Oberlin out-scored their opposi
tion from the field only to lose it
at the free throw line. Oberlin
had a 33-32 advantage in field

goals but had only 17 free throw
chances as against 36.
Ron Kendrick and Pete Keys
led the Kenyon attack with 27
and 22. points bespectively while
Conrad Malicoat and Jan Jenniches each netted 14 for Ober
lin.
Oberlin

Gilchrist, f
Wrbtr. f
Malicoat. c
Jcnnichrv g
•"oirfy. g
A bcle*.

Schmickcl
Worsham
Wise
Gutman

G P T'Kenyon
o P T
2
5 Kendrick, i 11 s 27
2
SlMoody, f
0
3
6 2 14 [Key*, c
11 0 22
S 4 14 Forbes, g
2 2 6
2 0 4 'Lowrv. g
0 ?. 2
3 I 71 Bnmsteud
1 0 2
4 () 8 idingerich
4 1 9
1 0 2 Drtwiler
1 2 4
2 0 4 IStidger
0 3 3
6 0 12 Smyth
1 0 2

I
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IKR' Jan- 29—Gordon K,
I Cha*|A
I leee iT' p,'Mident °f Kepyon col'"day announced that Kenvon

I and Carh^OSr ^ U"i0n Carbidp
-hola^ipVo^m whi^by V'at

1

Kenyon

ESTABLISHED 1888

I

trained

l-Phi,,. ^Serato.'
ship covers the full four-year un
^rnecessary books and fees.

GAMBIER, O. — Gordon K.
Chalmers, president of Kenyon
' College, announced that Kenyon.
has been chosen by Union Car-i
bide and Carbon Corp., to join its
scholarship f program whereby
various libera! arts colleges and
universities receive undergradu
ate scholarships financed by the
corporation.
Two scholarships will be grant
ed next ytfar to a freshman and a
sophomore, and in the years fol
lowing a scholarship will be given
annually to an entering student.
1 ach scholarship covers the full
four-year undergraduate tuition
Plus an allowance for necessary
books and fees.
In addition, each scholarship
carries an annual grant-in-aid-of
$500 for the college, plus a $100
allowance toward expenses of a
faculty adviser. Selection of the
students and the administration
or the scholarships is entirely in
the hands of Kenyon.
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SOCCER SELECTION
I
GAMBIER O. —(JP)— Wilson

Barbara Shaw

Barbara Shaw
Sets Wedding
February 12
Become
To
Bride

Ferguson, a Kenyon Collene sehlor from Wiuow urove.'Ta!, has
been named second team goalie
on the All-American Soccer team
by the U.S Intercollegiate Soccer
, Association Ferguson who w a s
I nrst team All-American goalie in
nis sophomore year at Kenvon.
is still hampered by an injury
I which reduced his effectiveness
during his junior year.

Of Crandon Caufield
At St. Nicholas
lVlisj Barbara Shaw, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Clifford L. Shaw,
j-31 Main Avenue, Passaic, was
tei
.iMt evenin* at a surprise
bridal shower, at the home of
i Miss Lorraine Hauslcr, 304 Mount
Prospect Avenue, Clifton.
| Miss Shaw will be married in
'? 2 » ? c l ° C x , .c " ? n i o n y . F e b r u a r y
12, at St. Nicholas R C. Church
Crandon E. Caufield]
r'/no,Mr8' Wllliam **•
CaufU1^
„ , ,d' ,?f G,en
A rerhai'r»n»W I1 fol,ow at the Swiss
Chalet Restaurant, Ramsey.

Miss Hausler will be maid of
honor for the prospective bride.
jS~. Barh*ra Janus, of Passaic
•"dCfudett. Woodman, of New
maids

N'Y''

W<H

be

brldM"

mS!'fford *"*• Harrison, Jr., 0f
Clifton, will serve as best man
Malcolm Shaw, brother of the
bride-to-be, will usher with Robr
nd Wi,,iam Chi»"
Tie
t'e, hnT'?
both ofT>\H
Ridgewood.
Miss Shaw, j graduate of
s:"m ln® Gi,bbs Secretarial
merrho^^ Y°/k City« 8tudi*d
merchandising at New York Uni
versity, school of Retailing. She
is an assistant merchandiser for
i u® Pr.eaident °f Associated MerYoS City. C0rp°rati0n' New
Mr. Caufield received his BA

presently associated with tha
iPnrrrl fc "ftrhinsoa Company,
New York City.
''

FfXfK"®

erfnrri
to Vlfibft

**

llv# ln

*"«»-

weddln* trlP

1
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Kenvon Offers
Scholarships
*

G e r a l d Boettner, guidance
counselor, announced Jeannette
High school graduates were in
vited to take part4 in competition
for scholarships at Kenygn col
lege, Gambier, Ohio. The college
is offering four George F. Baker
'scholarships of $5,000, one Na
tional scholarship of
$4,000,
twelve Kenyon Prize scholarships
of $3,400, 25 Kenyon General
scholarships* of $2,800., andi four
Union Carbide scholarships of
$3,350.
Kenyon college desires to assist,
young men who show promise of
rriaking more than average con
tribution to the l e a d e r s h i p
through
substantial
four-year
scholarship awards, Boettner said.
Up to the indicated amounts, the
size of the award is determined
by financial need.
In selecting men to receive the
Baker, National and Kenyon Gen
eral scholarships, the college
places particular emphasis on
moral force of character; quali
ties of manhood; Scholastic ap
titude and attainment; Physical
vigor as shown by interest in
sports.
In choosing the Kenyon Prize
scholars, the college places em
phasis on intellectual distinction
as shown' in the writing of the
Keu.von Prize scholarship exam
ination.
Scholarship
applicants
may
choose to be examined in one of
the following fields: biology,
chemistry, -mathematics,- physics,
classical language, modern lang
uage, English, and history.
The closing date for applica
tions is March 10, 1955. Pupils
interested may contact the guid
ance office at the local high
school.

JAN 3 J ]355
Kenyon Getting
2 Union Carbide

£!? (or *he <»«W. plus a $100 al-LrTIT
lowance toward the exDenscc ^
he availability , .
faculty adviser.
' 7f ®rs 01 trained men an* ®r numAs in the case of all Union
7*UUve a»d admT^T" f°r
Wd. Scholarships, th. sCctio,,
the students and the administrate! fJ«anciaj aid"?^ and ^ve limit?*
C}AMBrBR^Oordon k. Chalmers hand" 'ft™** 'S ®ntll'*y "S Ameri^
&
* bw h* Qt Kenyon °°Uege. Gam-' hands of Kenyon and the recipie* stitutes and , ?' tecbaOlogiCai In
b'®r,Jl S a nn<"w*«rthat Kenyon
of the scholarship is under no obv; Honally h^h ^?Versi«W of trad?"
u
b"
chosen by Union Carbide u «Z VZi0n Carbld® upo"^
tradl^^nding.
and Carbon Corporation to Join uation The
pie purpose of the progran
•w ha;'r SCb?>rshlp Program whereby finanrta f m&ke a co,le^e educatior
art* alleges and flitondaHy possible tor students whe
h
ill df ties receive undergraduate need or deserve such support anc
n- ;«holarshipa financed by the oorporin b,.T lnt®rested ln f"ture careen
^
ay
business or industry; to help as>et n
scholarships will be granted
>le ™?i ^ 10
a freshman
and a
it- rophomore, and ln the years follow
a scholarship will be given ar
ed
ea " , ? ^.a" enterin* »tudent Each
>le scholarship covers the full fourre i'^L UnderfradUat® tultl0n P»us an
0
ld
r
books and
V" '!!!'<
addition, each scholarship
ig rarrles an annu&l grant-in-aid of

JSZTg
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SNOW FUN—Cold and snowy wea
ther have brought season's first
good winter sports weather for
Knox County. When temperatures
rose to a fairly comfortable (?) 12
to 18 degrees Sunday afternoon, the
hardier enthusiasts went outdoors.
Top pictures are at Kenyon Ski
Club's 500-foot tow near Gambier.
Left, Blair Brewster of Gambier,
and Perry Gilpatrick of Kenyon
start climb on motor-powered rope
tow, and at right, Brewster makes
descent of run.
Below, Fairgrounds pond is at
tracting many ice skaters. Left,
Mrs. Rex Lamb Jr. helps daughter
Mary put on skates, and right,
Wendy Lamb, Judy Reed, and
Marge Warman skate hand-in-hand. , *

Bexley Hall Receives
$9,000 From Firestone
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Gambier, Ohio—President Gor
don K. Chalmers has announced
that Bexley Hall, the Divinity
School of K e n y o n College,
has received $9,000 from the
Firestone Foundation of Akron,
Ohio, Mr. Harvey S. Firestone,
Jr., president. This is the fifth
year in succession that the work
of the Seminary has been so rec
ognized.
The grant will enable Bexley
Hall to award three three-year
scholarships, totaling $3,000 to
each student, for entrance in Sep
tember, 1956. Awards are made
by the'Rt. Rev. Netion M. Bur
roughs, Bishop of Ohio, and they
are open to Episcopalians thruout the nation and from any dio
ceses in the Anglican Communion.
Present Firestone icholars in
clude men from Ohio, Michigan,
Minnesota and New Hampshire.
Bexley Hall is a recognized semi
nary of the Protesant Episcopal
Church and has students from
26 dioceses including several from

overseas.

'
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Steel Improvement

Mraight Win
dsFirr* m chS'

Promotes O'Donnell
Kevin O'Donnell, assistant to
the general sales manager of
Steel Improvement & Forge
Co., today was jifomoted to
sales manager of turbine and

"

engine products.
A graduate of West High
School, Kenxon College and
Harvard G^adyate School of
Busin££s Administration, he
has been with Steel Improve
ment for seven years.

two seasons
fell ""'"Pound

°Vei<

Da m ia n (A) won

hv

,or.

Pinned.

Wi«&«rflrK,den (A) <Jeci8lo„ed
<kW,^~c^ <A) pJnn#d Teruvii

Colorado Episcopalian

Wnw*®^°hn8°n

^U880
7
P<
C
Aeen c (lo. '"~A"l'er
sorw

'fjV

(A)

decljslooed

(A) declsfoned Wi|.
LA)

f|e< |«|oned.

•Minz'<AK%o';~CraWford <K> Pinned
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Who's^ty!

• BRANDO? Nope! It's Paul Newman,
handsome recruit from Broadway's Pic
nic, who makes his film debut in Warn-*
ers' The Silver Chalice. Not only does
Pnul look like Marlon, but he has the
same intense interest in his career (He's
a jeans and T-shirt man, too!) Paul has
always wanted to be an actor, started at
early age yodelling in child plays, was in
seventh heaven when he graduated to
speaking roles. Born in Cleveland, Jan
uary 26, 1925, he was noted for his acting
talent at Shaker Heights High and later
at Ohio s Kenyor^Jolhjje. But acting
wasn't his on!y"7orte^I^!Tas adept in
football, basketball, boxing and swim
ming. Today he's also an expert fencer
and horseman! Weighing 170 lbs., he's
5 11', has heavily-lidded blue eyes, light
brown hair. After hitch with the Navy
during World War II, Paul gained added
professional training through summer
stor
in over 20 plays. In
t opeared
D»
, 1949, he married actress
tte. They are now proud pari . •> Scott and Susan. At home,
' takes over cooking duties, is
•• s cuisine ability. He considers
expert on salads. He's a skill-u . ,jh artist, draws caricatured of
friends. All this—and he sings, too!

Lee/ATlrn,. author
ai
of three
books/ about baseball, and ra
dio-television personality, has
joined Leonard M. Slve & As
sociates, Inc., as publicity and
researcli director.
He also will serve the adver
tising agency as consultant on
client house organs, having
edited such publications for the
Cincinnati Reds and the Gruen
Watch Co.
Mr. AJjcn is a graduate of
Kenjn«ffrnllege and did gradu
ate work in journalism at Co
lumbia Universil'

ROSTON, MASS.
HERALD
Circ. D. 130,158

•

FEB 3

- S.

252 998

185$

^^ocial Qiaiter
^4rno(d

A FEBRUARY WEDDING is planned by Diane Van Resselacr Weeks and Henry Thomas Berry of Cleveland, son of
'the Harold J. Barrys of West Hartford.
Diane, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Joshua
If. Weeks of New Bedford and South
Dartmouth, will be given in marriage by
her father at the 5 o'clock ceremony in
Grace Episcopal Church, New Bedford,
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 12. A recep
tion will follow at the Wamsutta Club,
lwrs. J. William Weeks of Pelham
Manor, N. Y., will be her sister-in-law's
matron of honor, and Nancy Jean Dimmitt. of New York and Providence will
be the maid of honor. The bridesmaids
wilf be Nanch Ashley of South Dart
mouth; Mrs. Martin A. Kelley of West
MISS WEEKS
Hartford, sister of the future bride
groom; Ann Reese of New York and Pittsfield; and Jean
Armour Spurr of Now York and Sparkill, N. Y. Pamela and
Deborah Weeks of Smith Dartmouth, nieces of the bride-to-be,
will be flower girls.
• •

•

*

THE BEST MA"N will be Capt. Richard Murtaugh, USA,
of West Hartford. The ushers will include Martin A. Kelley
of West Hartford, brotner-in-law of the bridegroom-elect;
Ellsworth David of Hartford; James L. Rice of Shaker Heights,
Ohio: Arthur Stedman and Peter VosBurgh of West Hartford:
William Wakeman of Stamford, Conn.; and Robert Loring
Weeks of South Dartmouth and J. William Weeks of Pelham
Manor, N. Y„ brothers of the bride-to-be. Diane was grad
uated from the Lincoln School, Providence, attended Sweet
Briar College, and was. graduated from Connecticut College.
She made her debut in 1947 at the 78th Assembly in New Bed
ford. Her future husband was graduated from Cheshire Acad
emy and'Kenyon College and is a member of .the Delta Kappa
Epsilon Cktlj I)!
ing World War II he served
with the U. S. Marine Corps. He and his bride will live in
Gates Mills, Ohio.
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Kenyon Nips Ashland

11

Ashland. Ohio, Fet,12 (AP)Kenyon'"out lasted Ashland College
toniirht for a 94-89 victoiy, aft
the teams were tied at 45 points at

Rosenbaum—Abrahams
Special to The New York Tlmea.

NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y., Feb
—The engagement of Miss Janet
Paula Roscnbaum. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Rosenbaum, to Irwin Willard Abra
hams, son of Dr. and Mrs. Harry
D. Abrahams of Brooklyn. New
York, has been announced by her
parents.
Miss Roscnbaum, an alumna of
Edgewood School, Greenwich,
Conn., and Lake Erie College,
Painesville, Ohio, also attended
the University of Grenoble.;
France.
Mr. Abrahams, who was grad
uated cum laude from Kenyon
College, Gambier. Ohio, islTP-Ws
iurffflr year at the College of
Medicine, New York University.
He is president of the Medical
Students Club.
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Kenyon Deals Out
4th Loss To ONU

Circ. D. 509.171 - S. I.I 17.392
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MARIERAHN MARRIED
TO MARINE CORPORAL

ADA, Feb. 6—Unable to get their
offensive machinery functioning
properly, Ohio Northern Univer
SPtcUl to The New Tork Timor
sity's basketeers yielded to Ken
MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 6—Miss
yon College 75-66 here Saturday
Marie Emily Rahn waa married
night. The Lords led all the way,
this afternoon to Cpl. Harry Mor
holding a 45-39 bulge at the in
gan Ayres Hartj U. S. M. C., son
termission. It was their sixth vic
of Mrs. N. Lawrence Herrick,
tory in 11 games.
Pete Keyes tallied 22 points for
headmistress of the Low-HeyKenyon, while Glenn Smith of Nor»
wood School, Stamford. Conn.,
ihern hooped 18, Wayne Dennis 12,
and Donald Buell Hart of Pasa
and Tracy Love 11.
dena. Calif. The Rev. A. Waldo
The Polar Bears, now witfe a 9-4
Farabee performed the ceremony
record, go to Wilmington for a
in • the Allapattah Methodist
Mid-Ohio league game Thursday,
and on Saturday play host
> of
of Cleveland. The Bears
\ of
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO
in the Mid-Ohio behind
indCleveland 15, Ohio
with 8-0.
OMeat Prtsa Clipping Bureau in Ohio
4or-

/

^The'visitors scored 37 field goals
and onlv 20 of their 31 free throws
Ashland made 37 of Its 49 chances
from the free throw line but scored
onlv 26 shots from the field.
lack Purtell. Ashland cente ,
had 26 points to lead the «c<tvnnff.
For Kenyon, forward Dan
stead and center Gene Nazarek ha<
119 points each.

h in

Miss Janet I*. Roscnbaum

\*T

"FBNflN (0) BtPllfil lOiN.NFW? JJS
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J

Bears
tiftue
Dive With Third
Straight Defeat

rips ONU
Ih Loss

-r

ADA. Feb. 5 — Ohio Northern's
basketball fortunes continued, to
skid tonight as the Polar Bears, at
one time this year riding a lenMw
winning streak, lost their third JffI®
row to Kenyon, 75-66.
Paced by the scoring and,, rfbounding of Dan Bumstcad
Pete Keys. Kenyon broke,. Wqf#
shortly before halftime apd n^v^ir
was in danger thereafter.,
the Lord's sixth win in 11
<
and Northern's fourth loss,ip 1J
season starts.
Keys, 6-3 center, scored 22. and
Bumstcad, 6-1 forward, chipped in
with 16. Both worked the boards ef| fectively. Glenn Smith led Northern
[scoring
with 18.
*
'
1 The Bears, appeared headed tor
a big night when they raced to an
earlv 7-0 lead. Kenyon took over at
11-10 and made it 45-39 at halftime.
The Lord's biggest margin was
60-48 late in the game.
•

*

•

Kenyon

Kendrtck
Bumstead
~ iys

^twiler

Gingericlc
Forbes
Naserck
Lowry

Northern
0 F P,

B 113! Love
B 4 16 Schmelzer

1i'l

3 17 Herman
3 0 81 Bradford

3 0 fi
2;0' 4

G F 1*

8 6 22 Smith
1 o 2i Michael
0 2 2! Dennis
3 l 71 Miller

Wllshaw

i5 *112"1

6 6 18
0 4

4

Totals

Official*: Gus Skibble

Jorp.s

Lord^pset 0. N.
75-66; Host Case
Tech Thursday
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Kenyon Hands
Ohio Northern
75-66 Setback

n,,d ni,,f 1 ni

Northwestern

—

Ohio Northern Polar Bears seem
to have hit the skids as the Ada
cagers dropped their fourth game
Saturday night as Kenyon^lealt a
77-66 blow at Taft gyTTTT
The Lords led all the way, hold
ing a halftime lead of 45-39. It
was their sixth win in 11 games.
The Bears have a 9-4 and the third
straight defeat. The Bears go to
I Wilmington for a Mid-Ohio league
,game Thursday, and on Saturday
meet Fenn of Cleveland at Ada.
Pacing the scoring for Kenyon
were Dan Bumstead of Bucyrus
and Pete Keys. Keys sank 22 and
Bumstead got 16. Glenn Smith led
Ada with 18.
Findlay looked like a sure shot
at the conference crown, leading
with 8-0 while Ada has 6-1 league
record.
_____

Mrs
id oi
id P.
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Kenyon's basketball outlook ai
had an unusually bright hue to 1.
day after a surprise 75-66 victory
at Ohio Northern Saturday night, v
but there's a dark cloud on the h
horizon—the Lords are slated to tl
entertain high-scoring Case Tech C
Thursday evening in Wertheimer
fiehihouse.
Stalling out the last three min }b
utes to preserve a narrow margin,
the Lords boosted their season i*
V
'ecord to six wins in 11 'games at
Pr
Ohio Northern. Kenyon held a i t
45
h.aiftimo spread and./a 14- If
poiiit load with eight minutes re- l
ni;uWing. However, Ohio Northern
i'#Jslice the Lord margin
. j'o
^rith three minutes
lo go am! the Lords went into the
U tniri viiked the final margin

A

A

\o 9 pblrts.

f

('ouch Skip fFalkenstine un
veiled a new Lord cage threat
6 ft, 6-in. Gene Nazarek, a trans
fer .student who became eligible
fWMh the start of the second <enieiter last week, and the big fel-1
low** registered 7 points as relief
m.m for center Pete Keys.
Keys, who was rested ini'dway
m rath half, led scoring with, 22 i
SbL
Summaries:
Kunyon, 75
I
Ohio Nor. 44

it

„

B

Miiitictcad
<>it\vllcr<;tn«er1cfa
's
Woody
l^wry
Nazarek

Totals
.Score at

F

1 iLovr

4 ISchmelzer
6 |Smith
0 I Michael

2 ! Dennis
1 I Miller
0 'Bradford

B

1 3
• 1

I

5
0
2
0 \\il«haw
0 ?
1 Herman
0
so 16 Totids
23 20
half—Kenyon 45, O. N. 39.

KENYON* SPEAKER—Dr. Horace
King, Labor member of the Brit
Ish Parliament, will speak at" a
Ken von^Uece assembly Tuesday,
at II fl.m. in Rosso Hall. Dr. Km
is visiting the United States for a
six-weeks lecture tour sixmsprecl
by Lbc British Information Sarvices, ancl his topic on this occa
sion Will be "Free Britain, as an
Ally.''
Dr. King, before he was elected
to Parliament, was for 17 years
head of the English Department of
Taunton's School, Southampton, a
grammar school founded tn 1760;
and from 1947 to 1950 he pioneered
as headmaster one ot the new
modern secondary schools estab
lished after the. passing of the
Education Act of 1944. In 1940 he I
received'his doctorate from Lon- V
don University. Ho has been a So- ;jW f
cialist from his early youth, en- .
Jtered politics in 1945, and was
'
elected as member of Parliament
tor the Test Division of Southnmrwl
ton in 1950. In Parliament Dr. King
Ti
speaks on a wide range of subjects .
including foreign policy, education '
and all aspects of the welfare
, state and he is known as one of
the most hard working and con
scientious members now in the
House.
Dr King's lecture, which will
mark the opening of the second
term at Kenyon, is open to the I
p u ic.

"/
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CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER

tEB 11 1955
lden Glovers return to
Plain Dealer and

•

BUT CASE LOSES
Kenyon Rallies in Second
Half to Win, 87-69

1

IIEAD OF.CLASS—Pvt. Sol Bogen.
left, receives congratulations from
Lt. Col. Martin C. Grigg.execulive officer of the 516th Airborne
Infantry Regiment at Ft. Jackson,
S C.. as he accepts letter of com
mendation for graduating as hon
or student of the last 42nd Tank
Battalion leadership course. Pvt.
Bogen, assigned to Headquarters
and Headquarters Company of the
516th, made 1.342 points of a pos
sible 1,500 to finish top jpan among
40 students graduating from the
three-week course. He is a 8™du
ate of Keqvon College and holds
a bachelorot laws degree from
i Columbia University. Pvt. Bogen
is married to the former Joan
Helen Sherwin of Mount Vernon
and with their four-month-old
daughter, Klmbcrleo Susan,, they
live in Columbia, S. C.

,

.-V •O-t— ..~A

Howard D. Warnlck, seaman ap-1t

Mount Vernon News

Feb. 10, 1955

Kenyon Home Tonight; Centerburg,!
Freddies Close Schedules Friday
Kenyon's Lord cagers hope to
do something about their so-so
home record (4-3) tonight in a
game with Case Tech in Wer
theimer Fieldhouse. Tip-off time
is 8.
Case, led by high-scoring John
Hollis—one of the state's top col
legiate cagers — boasts a good
team by Ohio Conference stand
ards but the Scientists aren't in
the OC and their record is not
outstanding.
Coacn Jess Falkenstine's Lords
got a shot in the arm when Gene
Nazarek, 6-ft 7-in. sophomore
transfer student, became eligible
for the second semester. Until he
fits into the Lord scheme of
things he will be used primarily
as a replacement for center Pete
Keys. The plan worked last week
when the Lords upset a good
Ohio Northern club 75-66 in the
first start since mid-term exams.
After tonight's game the Lords
go on the road for three games
and aren't booked It home until
Feb. 23.

Plain Dealer Special
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 10—De
spite a 40-point performance by
John Hollis, Case Tech's basket
ball team was upset, 87 to 69,
by Kenyon College tonight.
Hollis, who netted 20 points
in each half, spearheaded.Case
to a 34-25 margin at the inter
mission.
But with the Lords making
57% of their field goal attempts
and 75% from the foul line in
(ho second half, Kenyon took the
lead with eight minutes to go
and was never headed. •
Don Bumstead, a 6-3 sopho
more forward who is averaging
OHIO NEWS'BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15. Ohio
Oldi-Ml Freai Clipping Bureau in Ohio
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kenfon Tackles
Case Institute
GAMBIER, O. — Kenyon Col
lege is host tonight to tough
Case Institute in a clash at tne
Wertheimer Field House in Gambier. Kenyon has lost five of 11
in rugged competition.
Case, led by forward John Hol
lis, who has averaged 27 points
per game, and guard Joe Girlando, with 22 points per contest,
has defeated such schools as
Wooster, Wesleyan, and F e n n
Facing them will be a Kenyon
aggregation fresh from a 75-66
victory last Saturday night over
Ohio Northern. Beside standouts
6-5 center Pete Keys of Waynesville, O., and forward Dan Bumstead of Bucyrus, who have av
eraged 16 and 14 points per game
respectively, Kenyon has been
bolstered by the a d d i tion of
Clevelander Gene Nazarek, a
transfer student from the Colo
rado School of Mines.

Steinbrenner Is
Sought by Sabon
COLUMBUS, O., Feb.. 10—
(&) — George Steinbrenner,
Columbus Aquinas High
School basketball coach, is
weighing an offer to join Lou
Saban's new football coaching
staff at Northwestern.
Steinbrenner, of Cleveland,
and a former Williams College
athlete and New York Giants
pro football player, said he
agreed to make a trip to
Evanston Feb. 18 to discuss
the offer.

ESTABLISHED 1888

BArclay 7-5371

14 points a game, sparked the
Lords to their seventh victory
in 12 contests by scoring 33
markers. Hollis, averaging 27,
bagged 20 points from the foul
line. Case stands 8-4.
Kenyon—*7
Cue Tech—69
Ci. F« T,
CJ F* T
Bunul'd, If ll'n 33 Hollli, If
10 20 40
Kendrlck.
rf
s
3
13
Rabbt.
rf
I in
c
£*??• . *3410 Vaughn, e
1 3
Forbei. If
2 0 4 Pavficlc. If
3 3
Glngcrlch. rf 2 1 5 Glrland'o, rf
1 0
Nazarek, <•
4 3 11
Detwller. f
O 2
Lowry. g
Moody, r
$

t

PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
165 Church Street - New York

BUTLER. PA.
EAGLE
Circ. D. 19,936

FFB 10 19S8
Butler Man
To Represent
Kenyon College
Charles Edgar Rice, whose farn"ly, home is at 430 N. McKean St.,
has been named assistant director
of admissions at Kenyon College,
in Gambier, O.
Jin 1952, Rice was graduated from
Denison University wher he was a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity. He had been employed
is field representative for LibbyIwens-Ford Glass Company. He is
uarried and the father of a son.
Mr. Rice's new duties will in
clude visiting public and private
schools in Ohio, Michigan, West
ern New York, Kansas and Mis
souri. Kenyon. which began its
132nd year last autumn, is the old
est liberal arts college for men
west of the Alleghenies.
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Kenyon Rallies to Upset
Case For Seventh Victory
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Fieldhouse with a 64-point last half
barrage of points. The Lords
grabbed the lead with less than
^ight minutes to go and won going
)way as the visitors faded under
"onyon's "hot" field and foul
looting and bench stnyigth.
Forward Dan Bumsteed of Bu
rns, a 6-2 sophomore, guided the
>rd offense with 33 points and
gh-scoring John Hollis clicked off
points for Case; but Kenyon's
'eserve power was the turning
point. Coach Falkenstine alternated
his two tall centers, Pete Keys and
the 6-ft. 7-in. Gene Nazarek—who
just became eligible—and the visi
tors didn't get too many rebounds.
**The victory was the seventh
against five defeats for the Lords,
who now face three straight road
engagements before returning to
the home court Feb. 23. Saturday
night the Lords invade Ashland,
while games next week are booked
at Capital and Mount Union.
The defeat Was only the fourth
in eight games for Case Tech.
Summaries:
Kenyon, t7

K/'iiyon Lords Defeat
P! Case Tech, 87 To 69 i

B

F

|

Case Tech, 49

BumetMd
Kenrfirick
Keys
Fnrbes
Gtai.g-nlch <
Moody
Hetwiler
NaeitTPk
Lowry

1'1 11 J Mollis

Totnls

90 27 Totals

GAMBIER, 0. (UP) — The Ken
yon Lords overcame a nine-point
deficit in the second half Thursday
night to defeat Case Tech, 87-69
despite the efforts of the losers'*
John Hollis who dumped in 40
points. •
• Hollis tossed in 10 baskets and
20 free throws to pace both teams
in scoring. Kenyon's Dan Bumstead led the victors with 33.

5 3 lliabbs
4 Vauifhn

0 Pnvllck
1 '(rirtaredo

5

B r
10 20

FEB 111955
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Ken von Jolts Case;
Hollis Nets 40 Points
Gambler, O., Feb. 11—Despite
40 points scored by John Hollis,
Case Tech's basketball team was
upset, 87 to 69. by Kenyon College
last night. Case led, 34-25, at
halftime.
Kenyon—*7
Cue Tech—W
a. r. P.!1
o. r. p.
U 11 33 Hollis
Bumitead
10 20 40
5 3 13lBabba
Kendrlck
5 4 14
Keys
4 10'Vsughn
1 1 3
0 4 Pavlick
Forbes
0 3 3
1 5 Olrlando
Cilngerlcta
4 1 8
Nszsrrk
3 It
O ?
Delwller
2 4
Lowrv
Moody
3 &
Totals
30 27 871 Totals
m-I-a *1!-!-!'
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'umstead

40

Case

33 ln

Kenyon Win
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'ITl-Th. Ken- '

0

Men in the second half Thurs '
night (O defeat Ca.vr Tech 87. •"
£ • ' »
4D points.
»/points.

s

who

dumped in

throws
l r20n free'
scoring. Kenvnn•'jmtermission SetorJ
•/attack that
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1
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Kenyon Jolts
Case Tech, 87-69
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Coach Jesse Falkenstine's "safe
ty in numbers" theory worked to
perfection Thursday night as his
Kenyon cagers registered their
most impressive upset victory of
the season, a come-from-bohind
87-69 verdict over highly rated Case
Tech in Wertheimer Fieldhouse.
Trailing by nine points. 25-34, at
halftime, the Lords literally ran
the Scientists right out of the

Cleveland 15, Ohio
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G A M B I E R , O., Feb. 11.—A
wild and woolly second half
surge brought Kenyon an 87-69
upset decision over visting Case
Tech here Thursday night after
the host Lords trailed, 34-25 at
the intermission.
Case Capt. John Hollis fired in
10 field goals and 20 of 25 free
throw attempts to take scoring
honors with 40 points, but Ken
yon, paced by Dan Bumstead's
33 points, showed more balance.
Kenyon, which took the lead
for keeps at 49-47, won its sev
enth game against five defeats.
The loss was Case's f o u r t h
against eight wins.
CtM
Kenton
It. P. T.
B. R. T.
Hollis f
10 20 40 Bumstead.f
11 11 33
Bsbbn.f
_ 4 14 Moody f
Vaughn,e.. 1 1 3!K»ndrtck,f... 1 3J 135
0 3 3 Krya.c
ParUek.f
1 4 10
Otrlando.g
4 19 Narsirk.c
4 I 11
portw.g
2 0 4
Inctwller.g ... 1 0 2
Olngortfh.g... 2 1 t
Uowir.f
1 2 4
20 21 «#', Totala .... 30 27 17
Total* ..
Srore at half—Caaa 34, Kenyon 23.

Kenyon

i\wtmmers

Meetina Wesleyan
Ohio
Wesleyan University's
swimmers, attempting to rebound
from a 46-38 defeat at the hands
of Case Wednesday, selected a
"toughie" for their winter home
coming match in Pfeiffer Natatorium this afternoon.
Kenyon is to invade the Bis
hop pool starting at 2 p. m. today
in the second meeting of the two
clubs. Previously the Lords trim
med the OWU team 54-30.

SINGS AT KENYON—The mezzo-sopmno Margaret Tobias will
be guest artist at the secnod con
cert of the musical season at Ken
yon College. Miss Tobias, who
has appeared in a movie and
given many concerts in this coun
try and abroad, will be heard in
the Great Hall of Peirce Hall on
FYiday, Feb. 18, at 8 p.m.
Miss Tobias began her study of
music at the Oberlin Conserva
tory. where she was a voice pupil
of Marion Sims. During this
period she appeared as soloist in
two Cleveland churches and
toured in the same capacity with
Olfci Christiansen's a cappela
Choir. She went to New York in
1944, where her studies were
continued on a fellowship award
ed her by the Juilliard Graduate
School.
In recent years Miss Tobias has
appeared on various network pro
grams as a contralto soloist with
the Bach Aria Group. She has
made three albums of records
with this group, and with El is
Siegmeister's American Ballad
Singers she has recorded two
albums of folk songs. Although
she has tourned extensively with
the American Ballad Sirigers, re
cital and oratorio are the fields
which she finds most satisfying.
In addition to standard concert
and operatic works, her repertoire
includes such seldom-heard ora
torios as Bruckner's Mass in F
Minor and
the Saint-Saens
Chriftmas Oratorio. She will be
seen in a forthcoming motion pic
ture which features the music of
Bach.
Miss Tobias recently returned
to this country from a concert
tour of Germany and Spain. Tick
ets for her concert at Kenyon will
ka nvailnhV at the door.

Mount Vernon News
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Campus News

Five Appointed
To Kenyon Faculty
For New Semester
GAMBIER — President Gordon
K. Chalmers of Kenyon has an
nounced five new appointments to
the faculty and staff of the college
for the spring semester. They are
Lester Frank Weeks, visiting profescsor of chemistry, Harold Clin
ton White Jr., visiting instructor of
Romance languages, Irving Willinm
Kreutz, visiting instructor of Eng
lish. Julius Paul, visiting assistant
professor of political science, and
Charles Edgar Rice, assistant di
rector of admissions.
Weeks retired In 1954 from Colby
College, where he had taught for
32 years. He graduated from Colby
in 1915 and in 1917 he was award
ed his master's degree from Har
vard. He is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and of the American Chem
ical Society. At Kenyon he will
teach regular and advanced cours
es in organic chemistry.
White, who replaces the late W.
Ray Ashford, has recently re
turned to this country after spend
ing two years in Hokaiddo, Japan,
as a reconaissance officer with the
Army's 1st Cavalry Division. He
was a Goodrich Classical Scholar
at the University of Vermont, from
which he graduated in 1951. He has
been the recipient of a Charles Ed
win Wilbur Fellowship in CJlassics
from Brown University and of a
French Government Fellowship. He
has done advanced work at the
University of Grenoble in France
and at Middlebury College in Ver
mont. His master's degree, for
work on the French poet Baude
laire, was awarded to him this
month by L'Ecole Francaise.
Kreutz, who served as director
of publicity at the College during
the first semester, has both his
undergraduate and master's de
grees from the University of Wis
consin. He is now completing his
doctoral thesis for the same insti
tution on the plays of Henry Field
ing, the 18th Century British wri
ter. Kreutz first came to Kenyon
in 1952. Until last June he served
as reference librarian. For some
years prior to that time he taught
English at the University of Wis
consin.
Paul did his undergraduate work
at the University of Minnesota and
the work for his doctor's degree at
Ohio State. He has been both a
university scholar and a university
fellow at the latter institution, He
has also studied at the University
of Hawaii. Harvard Law School,
and the Russian institute of the
University of Denver, A number
of his articles have been published
in the Journal of the International
Society of General Semantics. In
1946 he was the recipient of a
Brotherhood Award from the Na
tional Council of Christians and
Jews.
Rice is a 1952 graduate of Denison University. He was formerly
employed* ps a field representative
for the Libby-Owens-Ford Glass
Company. His duties in the admis
sions department will include visit
ing public and private schools in
Ohio, Michigan, Western New
York, Kansas, and Missouri.
George Lanning has returned to !
the publicity department after a
semester's leave-of-absence as a
fellow in fiction of the Kenyon Re
view.
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Eagles
Bow To
Kenyon

Minister Retires
But Works Sundays
The Rev. Milton S. Kanaga, who is helping out at Sunday
services in St. Paul's Episcopal Church, has proved himself a
physical as well as a spiritual builder.
Five years ago, knowing he1 would retire as a full-time lec
tor at 68, he began making plaijs for his life of leisure.
So he threw a shovel in the
car, drove to his lot at. 3355
Overlook dr. in Springfield twp.
and began digging the base
ment for his future home.
Thereafter, in his time off
and vacations, the Rev. >lr.
Kanaga
erected
practically
single-handedly a five - room,
frame, colonial home. Only
such things as plumbing and

By HOWARD HONAKER
ASHLAND — Ashland College
kept in the running all the way but
dropped a 94-to-89 basketball de
cision to the Kenyon College Lords
here last night.
The lead changed hands nine
times and was tied at 10 other
points before Kenyon went ahead
for keeps in the first minute of the
second half. Ashland led'for the
last time at 50 to 49 and Dan Buhistead, Bucyrus, and Lowry connec
ted for fielders to send the Lords
in front, 53 to 50.
Kenyon had led at half time, 49
to 45. before Ashland surged ahead.
The Lords outscored the Eagles in
the second 20 minutes, 45 to 44,
to win their eighth game in 13
starts. The defeat was the ninth
for Ashland'against five triumphs.

wiring were left fo others.

He completed the borne last
September, less than a month
before he retired after 46 yars
in the Episcopal clergy.
The Rev. Mr. Kanaga, spent
the last six years as rector of
Grace Episcopal Church in
Willoughby and St. Hubert's
Chapel, Kirtland Hills. But he
considers Akron his home town.
THE CLERGYMAN s p e n t
much of his childhood here
REV. MILTON KANAGA
.lie's a builder whiIe hl;s fa,hgr' thc .laJe J°"
seph B. Kanaga, served as pas—
*tor of Calvary Evangelical
United Brethren Church.
Then after theological train
ing at Heidelberg and Kenyon
colleges, Tie came back fctr Ak
ron as curate at Church of Our
Saviour under the late Dr.
George P. Atwater.
He became the first Protest
ant chaplain assigned to CleveI land's, hospitals, prisons. Juven
ile. courts and similar Institu
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
tions. Later, after serving three
Cleveland 15, Ohio
OMmI Pr«M Clipping Barcaa in OU«
parishes, he became arch dea
con of Pittsburgh and later
arch-deacon of Erie, Pa.
Middletown, O. News-Journal
Next stop was St. Alban's
Church in Highland Park,
Mich., where he stayed 14
years. He moved to Willough
by after serving briefly as viear
to the bishop of San Joaquin,
Cal.
When the Rev. James John-1
ston, former curate of St. Paul's
Kei/jRfi DOHIIS
i Church here, took over the
I Rev. Mr. Kanaga's Willoughby
94-89
I church, the Rev. James M.
|Lichliter, St. Pauls rector, ask
ASHLAND. Ohio, Feb. 12 ',0—
ed the retiring rector to help
Kenyon outlasted Ashland College
him on Sundays.
TI ' *
tonight
for
94-89
a
SO HE WILL officiate at 8
a. m. Communion and 9:15 fam-|
ily worship and will be in1
charge of the Primary Worship
from ?.?
37 of its 49 Chance,
Service for children at 11.
,<hnf%thrOW line but scorcd
«Uy
only 26
28 shots
from the field
At 68. the Rev. Mr. K«naga is
Jack Purtell. Ashland center harf
still a builder at heatt.f I was
* Jetton three field ^ anl
'glad for thp chance to Slav in
W' to ,Md to" se'rine I
the harness one day *' week,
f
K
he said.
stead and0"' 'i"'Ward Da" B "™And his amateur "contract
ing" may not be over either.
"After' all," he smiled, "I
hav'ftime on my hands and
building's a lot more fun thaq
playing golf."
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FINE SHOOTING

f ,

Some amazing foul' shooting by
Ashland's Jack Purtell featured
the contest. Purtell made only
three field goals but hit 20 of 22
fouls for 26 points, 17 of free tos
ses came in a row. He now shows
316 points for the season —an aver
age of 22.5. Willard's J. C. Miller
added 22 points and Bob Rcho, 17.
Rcho made six of 11 shots from the
court.
Bumstead and Gene Mazarek
each had 19 for Kenyon.
Kenyon hit on 37 of 87 shots from
the field and 20 of 31 fouls. Ash
land made 26 of 85 field goal at
tempts and 37 of 49 free tosses.
The Eagles were playing without
Marty Kemp, starting guard from
Savannah and No. 3 scorer. He in
jured an ankle in practice Friday.
Ashland plays Cedarville at home
Tuesday and goes to Heidelberg
Saturday.
'

A s h l a n d Hit

Pratt.f
Miller.f
Purtell.c
Zodv.a
WIIkus.IC

Reho.it

Huffman.g

P. T.

a 2
4 22

20
2
4
5
0

TOTALS
26 37
Halftime acore:

Ketiyun 94

G. F. T.

Kendrlck.f
2 1
Rumsteud.f
1
26 Kevs.t2
8 Forbes, ft
2
12 Giniterlch.g
8
17 Lowrv.f
2
2 Moodv.f
1
3
Mnzarek.c
0
Detwldcr.g
89 TOTALS • 37 20
Kenyon 49. Ashland

5

19

8

6

14
10

1

19
12
94
48.
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Old Kenyon
Fire Confined
To One Room
D a m a g e is Slight;
Local Firemen Help
Students Fight Flames

News Photos
FIRE RUINS: In top photo Kenyon
! employes and students shovel wa
ter and debris from room where
fire started. Mount Vernon fireman
Dale Butler looks over desk and
books destroyed by fire. Spectators
watch as smoke pours from room
where fire started.
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Kenyon Swimmers
|Se# Three Records

Fire broke out in a student's
third-floor room in Old Kenyon
Sunday afternoon, but fast work ;
by students, Mount Vernon fire- j
men, and the college fire depart
Three Pfeiffer Natatorium recment confined the blaze to one
ords fell .another was tied, and
room.
an Ohio Wesleyan University
Six years ago this month, on Feb.
mark was broken as Kenyon de
27. 1949, the original Old Ken
feated the Bishop swimmers 61yon was destroyed by a fire in
23 Saturday.
which nine students died and 26
Kenyon mermen swam off with
were injured. The building, the
three new marks as Fitzsimmons
original college building erected
won the 220-yard free style in
by Bishop Philander Chase in
2:17.4, 1.9 seconds better than the
the 1820s, was restored and reold mark; Kurris took the individ
dedicated in October, 1950.
ual medley In 1.37.6, bettering the
Fire-resistanJ construction jn
the restored building helped pre
previous record of 1.44.1; and
vent another disastrous blaze.
Krock topped his own record of
The damage was confined to a
2:26.7 with 2:21-8 in the 220-yard
single room. There was smoke and
back stroke.
water damage in adjoining rooms
Kenyon's 300-yard medley re
and corridor, and a small amount
lay team tied the mark of 3:12.
of water leaked through to the
An Ohio Wesleyan team of
second floor.
Plavcan,
Rouse, McNew and Lorn *
Covered By Insurance
broke the OWU record of 4:02 in
Mount Vernon Fire Chief Car
the 400-vard free style with 4:00.rol L. White said the damage
5 Fred Ballard collected the only
would run to "several thousand
other first for Coach Gordin's
dollars."
club, taking honors in diving.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, col
lege-president, voicingsthanks that
the construction of the new build
ing had prevented a repetition of
the 1949 fire, said the loss is cov
ered by insurance.
The fire broke out in the room
occupied by Barent (Barry) GjelsnesS of Ann Arbor, Mich., who
said he had left the room about
45 minutes before the blaze was
discovered at 1:1J5 p.m.
GjeLsncss, sadly surveying the
burned and water - soaked note
books and papers which repre
sented a semester's work, said he
had no Idea how the fire started.
"As far as I know, I left noth
ing electrical turned on," said the
student. He added he was "sure
he had turned off a heater, lights
and a radio before leaving the
room.
Dr. Chalmers, who said Gjelsness does not smoke, said today
"We don't know yet what caused
the fire but we are still investi lount Vernon News
gating." He added the possibility Feb. 14, 1955
of a fire from electrical wiring
will be checked.
Chief White said -the blaze ap
Kenyon Mermen Mnk parently
started in a corner where
Wesleyan, Invade Ohi a clothespress stood*.
Difficult To Fight
University Wednesday "While the fire-resistant con
Triumphant . in 17 straig struction helped confine the ^nyon basketball of "Dan Bumstead's basket-making
meets, the latest a 63-21 dunk i blaze,1 Fire Chief White said it 1 Wednesday and eye turned the trie* at Ashland,
difficM'1 one urday, should be just as it did against Case. Both tal
of Ohio Wesleyan Saturday, Ke aalso
iSo made the fire a difficult
est Lord quintet lied 19 points and the Lords had
von's unbeaten 1955 swimmi to reach and fight. .
/
team invades Ohio Universi Heavy and acrid smoke was •h averaged 90 charge of all rebounding during the
Wednesday for its roughest t< pouring from windows of third upset triumphs Evening.
Led by Jack' Purtell, who mesh-1
in two campaigns.
floor rooms and from the roof as
If the Lords submerge Oh firemen used smoke masks and Ictory for Coach ed 20 of 23 foul shots lor a 26-point
hland stayed in the ^ame
U the defending Mid-Ameri ladders to reach the blaze- A ; new-look Lords
k st half which closed with
Conference champ they, will " water system in the building fur- at Ashland Col: in a rough nonknotted at 45 45. But the
r»verwhelminglv favored to ca nished water for hoselines.
tNazarek and starting cenin on anothei"unbeaten season.
Some students had" just returned hat featured 57
Keys, plus Bumstead's
With three of last season's stato their rooms after dinner and attempts. The
accuracy, kept the Lords
now hitting their peaks, Coa some were still at the dmmg hall n the game by
laritics while the
river's seat throughout the
Tommv Edwards believes t in Peirce Hall.
'iTds can upset the Bobcats, w! Paul Todtfeld Brooklyn, N. Y p a 37-26 edge in
inutes before the end Ken
arc tutored this year by B-said he was in his room on the I 20 of 31 free
yon owned an 88-76 margin and el
Bartels, creator of Kenyon's Usame floor and saw smoke coming
defeated 1954 team. Skip Kuril from under the door of Gjelsness ig Capital team ected to stall. The Eagles rallied
rds 81-70 a few but couldn't get closer than the fiveEd FitzSimmons and Stan Krroom.
,
gave evidence of tip-top form 1 Todtfeld said he and one or ibier, but if the point final margin.
script that has
After the road games with Capi
setting three pool and one Ketwo others attempted to use a f
von varsity records in the m«extinguisher, but were driven raight triumphs, tal and Mount Union, the Lords
at Wesleyan.
back by heavy smoke, and he k's 87-69 verdict play two at home against Witten
"
led Case Tech, berg and Muskingum.
Kurrus posted a new OWU p<then turned in the alarm,
Summaries:
and Kenyon varsity mark
Peter Weil. Medellin, C?10™' c earlier setback
Kenyon M
Ashlond, W
1:37.6 in the 150-yard individibia. said he, Gary Katz of ClevePratt
medley FitzSimmons set a n« land, and two other students wcie the person of 6- Bunveteed
who became K end rick
Miller
pool mark of 2:17.9 in the 2!retuming from dinner and open- *ek,
Purtell
Key.
and the return Gin«erlch
Zodv
yard freestyle, and Krok broed a room door to find the room
DetwU«r
0
WIIKUS
the pool mark in the 200-yafull of smoke
Forbes
Reho •
backstroke with a 2:21.8 sh Jack Brown, South Bend, Ind,
Moody
Huffman
Niurtk
Krok, Kurrus and Niels EwiSaid he stepped into the balhva>
Lowry
tied the pool mark in the 3ifrom his room and found the hallvard freestyle relay with a 3 way filled with smoke,
Totals •
57 20 Totals
Helftlme .core Kenyon 45, Ashland 45.
clicking
Several students
went through
ClOCKing.
_r
K envnn

Upset Ashland 94-89
Win; Play Two on Road

N" FIRE—Ofitinued to in- .
use of a fire
I third floor
snyon" dormlCollegc, Gamwas estimated
tnd dollars by
Chief Carrol
broke out two
tlx years after
re which de-year-old Old
led nine stu
dents on Feb. 27, 1949.

Missed foul. -Kenyon 11, Ashland 13.
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Kenyon Plays
At Capital In
League Game

SURANCE
VelfaflTrt ins
Phone 2^6 f ^ timore Rd.

Capital Hosts
Kenyon Cagers
COLUMBUS—Capital Univer
sity will be out to snap a four
came Kaayon winning streak
Wednesday as the Capsters host
the Lords in an Ohio Conference
basketball tilt. Capital also will
be gunning tq begin a winning
skein of its own.
Last Saturday Capital s Fight
ing Lutherans ended a mid-sea
son slump as they dumped a stub
born Hiram quintet, 91-80. The
victory brought to an end a three
game losing streak for the C. U.
cagers and gave hopes for better
things to come.
The Capital scoring assault
showed unusual balance for a
change with all five starters hit
ting double figures. Perhaps the
most notable feature of the con
test was the stellar game played
by pivot man Bob Swanger who
dumped in 18 points and re
bounded beautifully before foul
ing out mid-way in the final
stanza. Swanger, a 6 ft. 4 in. jun
ior from Middletown, gave coach
Bill Bernlohr a much needed
spark of hope, for the center spot
had to that time been the weak
est position on the squad.
While the Capital crew was
getting on its feet again against
Hiram a red-hot Kenyon aggre
gation rolled to its fourth straight
triumph as Ashland was dumped
94-89. Kenyon's last defeat was
Jan. 18 when Capital handed the
Lords an 81-70 defeat—and the
Kenyon men can be counting on
to put up fc good fight seeking
revenge.
Next Saturday Capital will in
vade VV^terville to do battle
with the napless Otters of Otterbein College.

6*gle
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Kenyan Eyes End
OS Capital Jinx
GAMBIER, O.
A jinx of
three year's standing may be
shattered tonight when a muchstrengthened Kenyon College bas
ketball team takes on Capital
University in a return game on
the Capital floor in Columbus.
Th.e. Kenyon Lords, who lost the
initial game with Capital 81-70,
have rebounded to four successive
victories over tough competition,
including an upset 87-69 win over
rough Case Institute last Thurs
day.
Again standing in the way of
the reinforced Lords' squad will,
be Capital forwards Bob Bernj ,«nd Pan F°rsyth with 21
and 1!) points per'game respec
tively. The Kenyon squad, which
must cope effectively with these
l^0 men, has been bolstered by
eligibility of 6' 7" Gene Nazarek
of Cleveland, a transfer student
j Colorado School of Mines,
and the increased value of 6' 3"
forward Dan Bumstead of Bucyrus, O. In Kenyon's 94-89 vic
tory over Ashland College Sat-I
urday night, both Nazarek and
Bumstead scored 19 points, while
guaids Bill Lowry of Chicago and
Jon Detwiler of Millersport, O.,
chipped in with 10 and 12.
The showing of these boys and
""ter Pete Keys of V'ayKrn'i
i »and forward Ron
Kendrick of Lancaster, O.. vtll
determine whether Kenyo-yean
break the Capital jinx.
'

Kenyon visits Capital Wednes
day in one of four Ohio Confer
ence games on the nine-game Ohio
college card. Tip-off time is 8
p. m. with the junior varsity
teams playing a 6:30 preliminary.
The host Lutherans rank sixth
in conferenc? standings with a 6-5
record. Kenyon is tied with Mus
kingum for ninth at 3-5. For the
season, Cap stands at 9-6 and the
Lords at 8-5 after winning the
last four.
Kenyon's last defeat was at
the hands of Capital, 81-70, .In
at game at Gambler, Jan. 18.
Other OC games Wednesday
(league records in parentheses):
Akron (4-3) at Mt. Union (8-2),
Ohio Wesleyan (6-6) at Witten
berg (3-7) and Muskingum (3-5)
at Marietta (9-0).
A Marietta victory would as
sure the Pioneers their second
straight conference crown. All
other teams have lost at least
twice and only Hiram remains on
Marietta's league schedule.
i

WTOPOBSDAT
K onyon at Capital,
Akron at Mt. Union,
Ohio Wutoyan
Wltt«nb«n.
M;i»k!n»nm at Marietta.
Wllminiton at Blu/fton.
John Carrol] at Kent State.
Caae at Baldwln-Wallaoe.
Weet Virginia state at Wo Grande.
Alletheny at Venn.
THUSSDAT
Wooeter at Otterheln.
Carnegie Tech at Youngstown.
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The Eagle-Gazette

SPORTS SCAN
BY SHANAHAN
HAL SHANAHAN

Three of Fairfield County's recent high school basket
ball greats will appear in Columbus tonight when Capital
University collides with Kenyon College. Playing for Ken
yon's Varsity will be sophdfnore Ron Kendrick of Lancas
ter and Jon Detwiler, freshman from Millersport. Appear
ing on Capital's JafVees roster is Mike Outcalt, Pleasantville's All-Ohio eager.
^
Both St. Mary's and Lancaster High await tournament draw
ings this week with the Irish learning today who and when they']
play. The Exempted Village-Parochial paujjpgs are slated this eve
ning in Westerville, site of the tournament (Otterbein's gymnasi
urn), Sunday, the Gales will find out their opponent, bracket, etc. it
drawings at Athens.
*>
•
*
•
i
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FROM DELAWARE, O. —• Jim McNewJ son of Mr. and Mrs. V
H. McNew, 426 East Main St., Lancaster, was a member of a four
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
man team which shattered an Ohio Wesleyan University Pfeiffei
165
Church Street - New York
Natatorium record at Delaware Saturday when the Bishops bowec
to undefeated Kenyon 61-23.
DARLINGTON, WIS.
McNew, an OWU freshman and graduate of Dearborn Higl
REPUBLICAN
JOURNAL
School, and his mates broke the previous mark of 4:02 in the 400
Circ. 2,600
yard free style relay with 4:00.5 to gain one of the two Ohio Wes
eyan firsts.

fTC 17 1955
IRVING KREUTZ JOINS
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
AT KENYON COLLEGE

Mount Vernon News
Mount Vernon News
Feb, 17, 1955
THURSDAY, FEB. 17,1955

Margaret Tobias
Concert Saturday
In Pierce Hall
Margaret Tobias, mezzo-so
prano radio, concert, and movio
star, will present a concert at
Kenyon College Saturday evening
at 8. The concert will bo held in
the Great Hall of Pierce Hal], and
Miss Tobias will be accompanied
by Paul Higinbotham.
The first half of the program
will be devoted to works by
Handel, Schubert, Brahms, Wolf
Strauss, and Saint-Saens includ
ing selections from "Rinaldo" and
"Samson and Delilah." Following
the intermission, Miss Tobias wili
sing Samuel Barber's "Sure on

This Shining Night, ' two songs
by Chanles Naginski, and "Recouerdo" by Castetnuovo-Tedbsco
She" will conclude her program
with a selection of Creole folk
songs, sung in French patois, and
Hungarian folk songs by Bartok,
Kartesz, Kodaly, and T)pghze.

>N (OHIO) HEWS

Cap Jinx Stops
Lord Cage Streak
Capital's strange Jinx over Ken
yon basketball teams bobbed up
again last night as the Lutherans
snapped the Lords' four-game vic
tory streak in an 86-72 Qhio Confer
ence game at Columbus.
As was the case a few weeks ago
when Cap cut short another 4-game
Kenyon streak, the Lords couldn't
ni«ht- I" the
firV
^if MSket
first half they caged only nine of 36

,'e'd shots and trailed by 21 points,
n
intermission.
Coach Jess Falkenstine's quintet i
staged a great last half rally to
twice climb within nine points of a
again

W<?nt

C°ld

.in

shootin8

The Lords take their 8-6 seaenn
record to Mount Union Saturday
Summaries:
Kenyon, 72^ ^

"JESSi?

I I

Ginuerlch
Detwiler
Natarelt
Dowry

\32

r"b"

Totals

C.plt.l,

"" '

n Sf?
J JSXf'
f
.
, ,l stafford

i 1
25 22

M

Total.

4
4

41

9
1 0
1 0
£

A new member of the Englii
department at Ohio's Kenyr
College
at Gambier
is Irvir
VV illiam
Kreutz,
whose aun
Miss Carrie Curry, is a residei
of Darlington. Mr. Kreutz hi
been
at Kenyon College sine
the autffffftr-#Tflrr""'For tw
years he served as reference 1
orarian
at the College librar1
During the past semester he hr
>een acting director of publicit:
Mr. Kreutz holds a B. A. an
VI. A. from the University 0
Wisoonsin, where
he taugh
reshmen and sophomore Englis
fro™ 1947 to 1950.
He is not
working on the thesis for
hi
Ph.D from the same university
He has traveled abroad exten
bively, including a year spen
in London on research.
He i
the author of a number of plays
including one which was selectee
for distribution recently by the
Manuscript Play Project.
This
play, "The Inconstant Moon,'
will be produced at Washingtor
State College later this month.
Tt is also scheduled for produc
tion by Denison University dur
ing the late spring or early sum
mer.
Kenyon, which began its 132nd
year last autumn, is the oldest
liberal arts college for men west
of
the Alleghenies.
It was
founded in 1824 by Philander
Chase, first Episcopal Bishop of
Ohio.
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OU Swimmers
Dump Kenyon
wmm

The 72-hole, $5,000 Serbin
Clevelander Gene Naiarek.
former John Adams basketball Women's open golf tournament
opened today in Miami Beach,
star, will bol
Fla., and defending champion
ster the HtiijiTJii
Babe Zaharias • of Tampa headed
College c a g e
the list of competitors ... Ja
squad as i t
pan's Olympic wrestling team
heads down the
will meet University of Wyoming
final stretch.
wjestlers Feb. 22. Wyoming de
The 6'-7" ace
feated the Japanese, 9-6, on their
has r e gained
last trip to this country in 1952.
h i s eligibility
after transfer
Sale of Umpire Walter
ring from Col
Doyle to the American Asso
orado School of
nazAREK
ciation was announced today
Mines.
by Tommy Richardson, pres.
The Washington Redskins of
ident of the Eastern Base
the National Football League are
ball League. Doyle, 29, from
suing Coach Jack Hennemier of • in, Pa., has been umpirthe C-algary football club for $50,ig the last seven years.
000 damages, charging that he
enticed two Washington players,
Dick (Little Mo) Modzelewski
and Bob Morgan, to jump their
contracts.
U. S. Champion Vic Seixas
says he will postpone his retire
ment plans for one more tour of
the world tennis circuit and de
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO
fense of the Davis Cup.
ma Cleveland 15. Ohio
Oldest Pre* Clipping Bure,.u In Ohio
The Minneapolis Lakers of the
National Basketball Association
traded Bob Watson to the Mil
waukee Hawks for 6'-8" Le>v
hcynu 0. Tdegr.
Hitch. Also in the deal, the
Form
Hawks received rights to Dick
Retherford, r Unlrin iniVi' ll' —
star, and Carl McNutley, both of
the Peoria Caterpillars.
Kb 17 W5S
The National Collegiate Ath
letic Association's t e l e v i s i o n
committee opens a two-day ses
sion in Chicago today to com
plete its football TV plan for the
1955 so

_,

Dan^umstead""
Has 17
For Kenyon

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
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Bucyrua' Dwn Bunurlead collected
17 points last night to lead the
Kenyon Lorda who loot, 86-72, to
Capital Univeraity at ColunrVbua in
an Ohio Conference game Ken
yon waa suffering Ita aixth defeat
in nine conference game* and the
sixth in 14 overall gamea.
| The loaa broke a four-game Ken'yon winning streak against good
[competition. All five Capital start
ers hit double figures.
,
Center Don Forsyth led the way
with 21 points followed by Boh
Bemlohr with 18. Capital had a
45-24 halftime lead. The win gave
Capital a 7-5 mark in loop play and
waa the Lutherana' tenth in 16
starts this aeaaon.

'•Mime J. Crowley
FEB 1/1955
*1

e
f
Ken ^^tring of 17 swimming li
icum
team v ictories was snapped Wed s
nesday) at Ohio University when q
the Mid - America Conference d
champs eked out a 45-39 decision
yon's loss was traced to a disqual
in a close meet.
Kenyon won four events with ification in the opening event, the
freshman Dan Ray, swimming in medley relay. The Lord trio won
his first collegiate meet, setting it/ but was disqualified and the
a new Ohio U. pool mark in the fivet points picked up proved the
150-yard individual medley. Ken- margin of the Ohio U. victory.

Lose
van
Lord Swimmers

ATHENS. OHIO—Ohio Univer
sity handed Kenyon College its
first swimming defeat in two sea
sons here Wednesday afternoon.
45-39. It was OU's third victory
in four dual meets.
• The visitors—OHio Conference
champions—were victorious in 15
straight dual meets over the two
year period, six of them this sea
son.
Ironically, OU's swimming
coach, Bob Bartels, was coach of
the Kenyon swimmers last season.
Two new pool records were set,
one by OU's Tad Potter, of Co
lumbus, in the 150-yard free »tyie
and the other by Ray of Kenyon,
in the 150-yard individual medley.
Ths

*umm«rl«*:
> ,
MEDIKY RELAY — Ot>)0_ won
(Mlchssl. HsrUsy. Hamlin). Tims—3:(pa.
220-YARD FRF.SHTLYX— Rlclunond MOU),
won: Kraclc <OU>. »«oond: Wli«on (jKtnyon)

300-YARD

third Time—2:23.7.
I
50-YARD FREE.TTYLE—Potter 'CRHI won.
Pltulmraons (Ken.von). eerond BoturhH (OU).
Tlme- -2J i (now pool record).
150-YARD INDIVIDUAL MtDl*Y -Rsy
(Kenyon).
won;
Pay ton (Kenyon) Second
Hartley

(OUi

third. Time—1«8 *.
.
(OU).
won.
eecond. Coa iee (Kenyon), thUM. Point*

DIVJNO—Bntuchle

(OU)

100-YARD FREESTYLE— P°V*r
won: Fltaalmmone (Kenyon). eecond. Kunii
(Kenyon), third. Time—i33-3.
200-YARD
DACK8TROK* rartO^^lKen
yon), won; Krok (Kenron). eecond. Sehw.v
(OtT)
third
Time 2:25 4
'
2n0-Y A RD BREASTSTROK* — « • r 1> *» *
(OU) won; Kroh (OU). eecond: Arklws (Ken
y°440-YARD

rR^TYU^-Wn»on

won: Kreclv (OUi. oecond;
th 400 - YARD-FREUPYl*

won <E*ing

—3:40.6

Raw Kurrue.

Oraham (Kenyon).
RELAY — Kenyon
Time

FUulmmonA>

Muskingum Defeated
102-87 by Pioneers;
Marietta Has 10-0
(By The Associated Press)

The Pioneers of Marietta
pocketed the mythical Ohio
Conference basketball cham
pionship Wednesday night,
highlighting a nine-game card
of Ohio college games.
With Mark Davis pouring in 34
points, Marietta took a run-away
victory, 102-87, over Muskingum.
The win set the Pioneer con
ference record at 10 games with
out a loss, while the Muskies' con
ference mark is three wins in 10
starts.
Elsewhere in Ohio, Capital's
Lutherans, led by Don Forsyth's 21
points, defeated Kenyon 86-72, in
anolher Ohio Conference game. ^
Four points by John Augsburger
in the last 90 seconds gave Bluffton
a 75-72 triumph over Wilmington In
a Mid-Ohio League game. IGuard
Bill Orn netted 22 points for the
victors, and Charlie Cox led Wilm
ington, with 20.
Wittenberg shook loose after a
see-s^w game with Ohio Wesleyan,
ptfTfing away for an Ohio Con
ference victory, 73-68.
Baldwin-Wallace rolled up an 10584 victory—its seventh straight—at
the expense of Case Tech, with
Len Roth scoring 31 points for the
victors.
Marvin Curry, Jack Dunker and
Dick Myqrs dropped in 22 points
apiece, helping Rio Grande come
from behind to defeat West Virginia
State 92-83.
Stemming a Mount Uftlon rally
late in the game, Akron's Zippers
trimmed the Purple Raiders, 87178.
U John Carroll had to come from
s behind to edge Kent State, 82-81,
s taking their 10th win in 17 starts.
I Mel Laskoff, stubby Allegheny
freshman, tossed in 33 points as
? the Pennsylvanians downed Fenn
0 94-82.
'
Muskingum
Jlarletta
7'Nelson

Shanks
Sledcl
Means
0 Westwood
%, iBrannon
" Berg

O F T
GF T
9 7 25 Dan
8 4 20
ll 8 34
7 17 Davis
7 23 Weekley
11 6 38
0 6 6
1 7 McCool
3 4 10
0 4 Green
2 s Marenchln
2 0 4
3 3

ToUls
30 27 87 Totals
37 2S 102
By Quarters:
„
Muskingum
12 36 .>5 87
Marietta
24 52 72 102
Officials: Stlmar — Rolth.
Reserve score: Muskingum 63. Mari
etta 83.
"
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Poef Rolfe Humphries
To Speak at Kenyon
Honors Day Program
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The poet. Rolfe Humphries, will
speak at the Kenyon College ans nual Honors Day convocation Tues
day. His subject will be •'Modern
Poetr)-: The Didactic Element."
Honors Day is the annual occa
sion for college recognition of out
standing individual and group aca
demic achievement by men in the
college and in Bexley Hall, the di
vinity school.
. .
Humphries, 61, a native of lowanda, Pa., where his father was
a high school superintendent and
Latin instructor, was graduated
from Amherst in 1915. During his
undergraduate days he heard lec
tures by the Irish poet,* William
Butler Yeates. In 1950 Amherst
awarded him qn honorary master
of arts degree.
After serving in World Wpr I
Humphries was an instructor in
Potter School for Boys, SanBYancfceo, and since 1925 he h^ been
Latin teacher at Woodmere Acad
emy, Long Island.
His first volume of verse. Europa," was published in 1929. Nine
yaars later he traveled in Mexico
and Europe on a Guggenheim fel
lowship.
His second volume of verse,
"Out of the Jewel," appeared in
1942. It was followed in 1945 by
"The Summer Landscape." The
following year he received the
Shelley memorial award in poetry.
Since "that time he has published
two more volumes of verse, "For
bid Thy Ravens" and "The Wind
of Time," and last autumn Charles
Soribiier's Sons brought out his
"Poems: „ Collected and New."
Humphries has also translated two
books by Federico Garcia Lorca,
and the "Aeneid" of Virgil.

165 Church Street - New York

CLEVELAND, OHIO
PRESS

Bex ley Halt

jj^P

Circ. D. 500,880
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Cf(oir to Sing
P

•

1

"
^

v

The Bexley Hall choir of
Kenyon College, Gambler. O..
will sing in duplicate *services
tomorrow morning at 9:30 and
lt:30 in Christ E p i s c o p a l
Church. Warrenville Center m
Rd.. Shaker Heights.
•• J
Tlie 24 members of the
group, all stttdenU in the di- J
vinity school, represent more
than 10 Episcopal diowses or
missionary distri^s in the
country.
Precentor at the duplicate
services will be John S. Dilley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Dillev of Eddy Rd.. Wllloughby. who Ls a senior at Bexley
Hall.

Bexley Hall
Choir to Sing
The Bexley Hall choir of
Kenyon College. Gambier, O.,
will sing in duplicate services
tomorrow morning a' 9:30 and
11:30 In Christ E p i s c o p a l
Church, Warrenville Center
Rd.. Shaker Heights.
The 24 members of the
group, all students in the di
vinity school, represent more
than 10 Episcopal dioceses or
missionary districts in the
country.
Precentor at the duplicate
services will be John S. Dilley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Dilley of Eddy Rd., Willoughby, who is a senior at Bexley
Hall.
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mxtwo Ohio colleges

will be guests at services in
churches here tomorrow. The 55voice Heidglhfirg College choir
will sing at First Evangelical and
Reformed Church. Lakewood, at
3:30 p. m., and the Bexley Hall
Choir from Kenvpn College will
sing at both the 9:30 and 11:30
a. m. services at Christ Episcopal
Church. Shaker Heights.

Mount Vernon News
?eb. 18, W55

Circ. D. 279.747 • S. 501,937
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Dr. Miller to Emcee
'Truth Dollar' Drive

T COLLEGE CHOIRS TO S1NO

GAMBIER — Dr. Franklin Miller Jr., of the Kenyon College
faculty, will emcee a radio mara
thon for "Truth Dollars Satur
day from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.'over
radio station WMVO of Mount
Vernon. The marathon is part ot
a countv • wide campaign to raise
funds for Radio Free Europe
which aims its broadcasts behind
the Iron Curtain.

Choirs from two Ohio colleges
will be guests at services
M churches here tomorrow. The ob
voice Heidelberg College choir
will sing at First Evangelical and
\ Reformed Church. Lakewood. at
13-30 n m., and the Bexley Hall
Choir from Kenyon^ege wdl
sing at both the (T.30 and ll.J(
a. m. services at Christ Episcopal
Church, Shaker Heights. ——
•rw-tonrwmr
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Poet Will Speak
at Kenyon Honors
Day Convocation
GAMBIER — Principal speakei
at Kenyon's Honors Day convoca
tion on February 22 will be the
ipoet Rolfe Humphries. Honors Day
[is the annual occasion when the
College recognizes outstanding in
dividual and group academic
achievement on the part of men
in both the undergraduate depart
ment and in Bexley Hall, the di
vinity school.
Mr. Humphries, who was born
in 1894, was educated at home
and in the public schools of Towanda, Pa., where his father was
superintendent and instructor in
high school Latin. At Amherst Col
lege, from which he was grad
uated in 1915, he attended lectures
during his freshman year given
by the Irish poet William Butler
Yeats. His degree was awarded
him cum laude. In 1950 the col
lege designated him an honorary
master of arts. During World War
,1 Mr. Humphries served in the
Army as a 1st lieutenant of Infan
try. After several years as an in
structor at the Potter School for
Boys in San Franclsoo, he went
to New York in 1923. Since 1925 he
has been a teacher of Latin at
Woodmere Academy on Long Is
land.
Mr. Humphries' first volume of
verse, "'Europa," was published
!ln 1929. In 1938 he was awarded
a Guggenheim fellowship, and
spent the year writing and travel
ling in Mexico and Europe. He has
|taught poetry at writers' confer
ences by the University of New
Hampshire, Indiana University, the
University of Colorado, and Colo
rado State College. His second
'volume of verse, "Out of the
Jewel," appeared in 1942. It was
followed in 1945 by "The Summer
Landscape." The following year he
received the Shelley memorial
award in poetry. Since that time
he has published two more vol
umes of verse, "Forbid Thy Rav
ens" and "The Wind of Time,"
and last autumn Charles Scribner's
Sons brought out his "Poems: Col
lected and New." Mr. Humphries
has also translated two books by
|Federico Garcia Lorca, and the
I "Aeneid" of Virgil. Reviewing his
newest book In the New York
Times, the poet and critic Roberta
Teale Swartz commented on Mr.
'Humphries' "devotion to reality"
'and "richness of learning," She
added that he "ls bold enough to
: break with tradition whehver be
lcares to," which "brings Rn extra
charm to listening to the language
of humility and concern."
| Mr. Humphries' subject at Kenjyon will be "Modern Poetry: tht
Didactic Element."
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Campus News

Kenyon Will Not Exceed 600 Students in
College Enrollment Boom Says Dr. Chalmers
With college officials across the
nation looking for means of hand
ling an expected major increase
in the number of college students
in years ahead, Kenyon College
does not expect to expand beyond
a maximum of 600, President
Gordon K. Chalmers told a meet
ing of the Kenyon Alumni Assn
in New York City last night.
The president noted that before
World War IJ the college had 300
students and now has 500. Ken
yon had some 600 students in the
boom in college enrollments im
mediately after World War II.
The country's older colleges of
firm scientific and humanistic
tradition will not be wise if they
allow themselves to expand pro
portionately to the increase in the
number of college students, saia
Dr. Chalmers.
He added that most of these
older colleges are proposing "to
fulfill better what for some years

YOUNGSTOWN VINDICATOR1

1

has been their obligation to the
whole nt higher education in the
United States and to American
life. This is to set the pace in
the undergraduate study of the
sciences, the social sciences, and
the humanities, and to demon
strate what a liberal education
really is."
The Kenyon president urged
that the "all-important fact"
about colleges which "treat the
whole of human experience on its
intellectual, social, and religious
sides" is that they provide the
country with "a host of liberallyeducated men and women."
Robert B. Brown, alumni secre
tary of the College, also spoke at
the meeting, which was presided
over by Dr. Jlunes Boyd, presi
dent of the local association.
j

t~

I

CLEVE

Kenyon, Purdue
Orators Winners
Teams from Kenyan College
and Purdue University took the
team prizes yesterday in the
eighth annual Case Institute of I
Technology split-team debating|
tournament on the Case campus.
Individual prizes went to
Nancy Orahood of Wooster, first;
Stanley M'ah-ii of K r y n o 11' I
second and Colin Bloor of Dcni- |
son. third.

Members of the winning Ken
yon team were David Wilson. |
Todd Bender, Gordon Duffey
and Walch. The second-place,
team, representing Purdue, was
composed of David Smith, Sam
uel Evans, Frederick Droege and
Paul Meliehar.

UAMBIER — The Bex lev Hall

choir will sing at Christ Episcopal
Church in Shaker Heights tomor
row at a duplicate service of
The question debated by tile
morning prayer. This is the sixth
teams, from 15 schools in Ohio,
sacred concert which the choir has
New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana
presented during the present sea
son. Proceeds from these concerts
and Michigan, was: "Resolved,
go to a tuition fund which permits
the government. of the United
students from overseas to attend
States should extend diplomatic
Bexley Hall. Current recipients of
recognition to the Communist
the fund are from India and Pana
ma.
government of China."
The 24 members of the choir, all
« # a • > —. — " —,—
——.
students at the divinity school, rep
resent more than 10 Episopal dio OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
ceses 6r missionary district in this
Cleveland 15, Ohio
country. Their director is Dr. Paul Oldest Prtu Clipping Bureau In Ohio
Schwartz, chairmaa of Kenyon's
deoartment of music.
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Marks, Top Tigers

Moi,nt

Kenyon swimmers set four pool
records Saturday afternoon as
they outclassed Wittenberg 59-25
in an intercollegiate swimming
meet at the Wittenberg pool.
The* visitors hung up new marks
in the 400-yard relay, 300-yard
medley. 100-yhrd free style and
90-yard backstroke events, and
swept to victory in all classes ex
cept two—the 50-yard free style,
won by Roller of Wittenberg, and
diving, won by Waters of Wit
tenberg.
The summaries?

300-yard medley— Won by Kan von (Pnvton, Ray and Kurrla). Time— 3:04 n. (New
pool record >.
•
*

atyle—Won by Wllaon <K):
4 *econd' Von*da «w>. Oilrd.

Time* 2-27
BO-yard free atyle—Won bv Roller (W)-

"uJ"Tlm.'--M.7.WCOnd:

Tt,ky0k*

,K)'

150-yard individual medley — Won b*
ui
fJ-.<K>: ®n,er'r <w>. *econd: JenItlne ( ki, third. Time—1:415.
^0rU by Wat*r* «W>| Roluaon
(K). second; Cowlea (K>. third

fiL.

L

Roller fW),
'I*lratZ84

''

by

aecond:
'New

Fltxalmona

Kwinc

(K)

P°°l record).

yVw,.back/^rokp-Won

bv

P»X'on

M
(K)«
•ki i ~
»»cond; Riley iffi.
il^' T^?**"2124 * fNew pool record).
y
r4
b^
/«r.
«
"",, »«"»>»-Won t»y Hocxter
(W)I *econd;
/*A|
(K>.
third. Klf*'
Time— «
2:55.7.

,v\4?'y£r,?1 ,r" •<ri«-Won bv Hal veal at
,wl.
Luili' ^2.
*econ<l: Zmriy v
(W),
; third. Time 3:49
'
b* KenyoafWtlaon
Ray. Kurrla and Fitxalmona). Time 8:fto p
(New pool record).

Final acaye—Kenyon 59. Wittenberg 25

Water Safely And

1

ross Will Launch
Fund Drive Thursday
The Mahoning Chapter of the Red Cross will open its 1955
fund campaign for $186,700 Thursday night at a kickoff dinner
rtin Central YMCA.
An estimated 500 volunteers,
11 board members, fund solicitors,
contributors and others will gather
to hear an address by John Lloyd
Snook of Portsmouth, national
vice chairman of 1955 Red Cross
campaigns. The dinner will begin
at 6:30 p.m.
Snook, who is owner and man||ager of the J. L. Snook Co., shoe
manufacturer, has served as na
tional vice chairman for Red Cross
fund drives in 1953 and 1954, as
well as holding local and regional
offices in the organization.
Goal Less Than In 1954
This year's national goal Is 85
million dollars and 30 million adult
menhbera. The Mahoning Chapter
qupta is 58,300 less than the 1954
goal of $195,000, which was ex
ceeded bv $23,598.
The kickoff dinner will feature
the annual "Parade of Services,"
with volunteers in uniform, and a
urogram arranged by Earl Walker, I
mairman of the dinner committee <
and report meetings .-hroughout
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
the March campaign.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
Division quotas and chairmen
^Oldest Presa Clipping Bureau in Ohio
will be named. Quotas for the I
CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
chapter's 21 branches and aux
iliaries have been assigned-, total
ing $14,025, and their campaign
chairmen have been announced. /
John S. (Jack) Andrews, new
20 9-volunteer chairman of the chapter,
will preside at the dinner. Cam
paign activities will be outlined by
Guion Osborn, general chairman
for the drive.
Guests at the dinner will In
clude representatives of all armed
forces in the area.
Snook was born In Troy and Is
|
* graduate of Kenyon gollege. He
served
»rved in the U-STTTavy during;
World War I and as a lieutenant
commander In World War II.
Served In Many Rolea
His Red Cross activities include
service as chapter chairman, vice
chairman, fund campaign chair
man, home service committee
chairman, vice chairman of disas
ter preparedness, chairman of the
budget and finance committees
and other posts in the Portsmouth,
Scioto County, chapter.
He is past president of the
Portsmouth Rotary Club, senior
warden at the All Saints Episcopal
Church, a member of the Civic Mu
sic Organization, in which he held
office for a number of years, cur
rent president of the Scioto County
Council of Community Organiza
tions and past fupd chairman of
ANN SHB8A80 ' A >
a recent Community Chest cam
Hall*
paign. '

Ann S h e p a r d
Betrothed t o
.William Hays
A May marriage is being
planned by Ann Shepard and
William Leete Hays. The for
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Morton B. Shepard of Dayton,
are announcing the engagement.
The bride-elect, who , lives at
2481 Noble Road. Cleveland
Heights, is a graduate of Dcnison, where she belonged to
Kappa Alpha Theta and Mortar
Board honorary.
Mr. Hays is the san of Mrs.
William R. Hays, 3646 Rawnsdale Road, Shaker Heights. He
is hn alumnus of Kenyon.

achievement on the* part of m<
denartmei

ppeak at Kenyon
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Humpflfles Will

Mount Beats
Kenyon 90-81
In OC Contest
ALLIANCE, Feb. 19 - Mt.
Union's Purple Raiders regained
the win column here tonight by
defeating Lhe>j£onyon Lords, 90-81,
in an Ohio ConWcnce battle.
The triumph was Mount's ninth
against three losses in conference
play and gave the Raiders an over
all record of 11-6. Kenyon now
has a 6-3 OC record and is 7-8 for
the season.
Mount had little difficulty with
the visitors and moved to a 31-19
lead midway in the first half and
extended its lead to 48-33 at the
half.
With Coach George Hunter leak
ing frequent replacements in the
closing moments of the game,
Kenyon rallied to chop the lead to
78-70 with less than three minutes
remaining. However, Mount put
on a whirlwind finish to protect
the victory.
Four of Mount's five starters
finished in double figures. They
were Bruce Pumphrey with 26,
Jim Nace 21, Don Talbert 19 and
Jack Gottschling 18.
Mount made 26 of 51 field shots
for 51 per cent against Kenyon's
23 of 61. The Raiders also made
38 of 53 fouls, while Kenyon made
35 of 46.

mt. union—90
Talbert. f 7-5-1!); Cannon, f <UW>;
Walton, c 1-0-2; Pumphrey. g 3-20-2 >,
Gottschling. g fi-6-18; Nice, g 8-S-I1.
Nichols, g 1-0-2; Demynovlch. g 0-0-0
Sulzer. g 0-0-0; Whippier, g 0-2-2,
Howcnstine. f 0-0-0.
KENYON—81
Kendrick. f 2-2-6- Bumstead. f 1-11»
15- Kcves. c .5-10-20; Lowry. g 1-3-5;
Detwiler, a 3-2-8: Forbes, f 2 4-8; Gingerich, g 4-3-11: Moody, f 0-0-0; Nazarek. t 4-0-8; Looker. g 0-0-0.
Mt. Union 48
Kenyon 33

~

.

w" >h.l.

Speak at Kenyon
Principal speaker at the Kenyon
College Honors Day convocation in
Gambler Tuesday will be the poet
Rolfe Humphries, teacher of Latin
at Woodmere Academy on Long
Island and winner of the Shelley
memorial award in poetry.
Honors Day is conducted annu
ally by Kenyon College to recog
nize outstanding individual and
group academic achievement by,
men In both the undergraduate de
partment and in Bexley Hall, the
divinity school.
Humphries graduated from Am
herst College cum laude in 1915.
During his freshman year there
he attended lectures given by the
Irish poet William Butler Yeats.
His volumes of verse include
"Europa," published In 1929; "Out
of the Jewel," in 1942; "The Sum
mer Landscape," 1945; "Forbid
Thy Ravens," "The Wind of
Time" and "Poems: Collected and
New." He also wrote and traveled
in Mexico and Europe under a
Guggenheim fellowship.

s

y Humphries to Speak
y

GAMBIER. OHIO, FEB_ 19(Snecial)— Principal speaker
ie Kenyon's Honors Day convocaie Hnn on Feb 22 will be the poet
k
id

"htath"X "undergraduate rtepartTit and in Bexley Hall, the
divinity school.
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Pumphrey Registers Z()
Points to Set Pare;
KSU Is Wednesday Foe

New London (Conns) Day
Feb. 21, 1955
Named Visiting Instructor
Harold G. White, Jr., of Chap
man avenue, has Just been appoint
ed visiting Instructor in romance
languages at Ohio's Kenyon col
lege.
White was a Goodrich classical
scholar at the University of Ver
mont, from which he graduated In
1951. He has been the recipient of
a Charles Edwin Wilbur fellow
ship In classics from Brown uni
versity and of a French govern
ment fellowship.
He has done advanced work at
the University of Grenoble in
France and <jit Mlddlebury college
in Vermont. His master's degree
was awarded to him this month
by the L'Ecole Francalse. His the
sis was on the French poet Bau
delaire. From 1952 until 1954 White
was a reconnaissance officer with
the army's First Cavalry division
in Hokkaido, Japan.

!j

Mount Union's Purple Raiders did a nice rebound from
successive losses to Marietta and Akron U., by taking the
Kenyon Lords in stride, 90-81 Saturday night, in an Ohio
Conference game at Memorial Hall.
The margin of victory was only nine points because
Coach Gecrge Hunter elected to substitute freely in the final
stages and Kenyon whittled 11 tallies off a 20 point lead the
Raiders had fashioned. Mount Union led 48-33 at the
half-way mark.

Vornon Newe

Lord Cagers Bow
90-81, Play 2 at
Home This Week

job could^ have been done for

y abov

•d
»r

m

7«b, 2V"® 55 per cent Of their field attempts
and 38 of 52 charities.
Kenyon fell behind at the out
set and aft?r trailing 33-48 at the
intermission, continued to slide
downhill until midway in the
last half when a spurt sent them
within seven points of a dead
lock, two minutes before the final
Kenyon's in-and-out basketball gun.
team "joyfully returns to WerPete Keys led the Lords with
theimer Fieldhouse this week for 20 points, ma-king ten of 13 foul,
Wednesday and Saturday nigh- but little Bruce Pumphries, a
contests with Wittenberg and youngsters Mount Vernon High
Muskingum after absorbing an coach Houston Schlosser devel
other road game setback Saturday oped at Minerva High, pumped
at Mount Union, 90-81.
in 26 points, 20 of them fouls, for
The Lords, who now own ail 8-7 Mount Union. Jack Nace. usually
season record — Kenyan's best in the Mount Union scoring leader,
five campaigns—but h;tve nur
had 21 and Talbert 19.
manship troubles in away-fromDan Bumstead and Frank Guv
home games, followed a familiar gerich tallied 15 and 11 for Ken
pattern at Mount Uniorn They yon, while Gene Nazarek, Tom
caged only 37 per cent of the field Forbes, Jon Detwiler each col
attempts and 35 of 47 foul tr es^
while the Mounts were making lected eight.

mm*.

GAMB1ER. O. —
speaker at Kenyon's honor day
convocation Tuesday will be the
poet Rolfe Humphries. Honors
day is the annual occasion when
the college recognizes outstanding
individual and group academic
achievement on tho part of men
in the undergraduate department
and Bexley Hall, the divinity
school.
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Kenyon Alumni to Meet
Robert B. Brown, alumni secreatry of Kenyon College, will be
principal speaker at the annual
dinner meeting of the Kenyon
Alumni Association of Washing
ton and Baltimore at 7:30 to
night in the National Press Club.'

With four men scoring in double
figures, beating Kenyon was just
a routine job. Bruce Pumphrey
led the attack with 26 points and
meshed 20 of them at the foul
line. He sank 13 straight before
missing his first one. Then he
sank five more before missing and
connected on his last two chances,
giving him 20 out of 22.
Although playing only part
time, Jim Nace, who still has his
fractured right wrist in a cast,
chalked up 21 points to follow
Pumphrey. He sank eight fielders
and five of nine free throws.
Don Talbert was the Raiders'
number three scorer with 19
points. He hit for seven fielders
and five of six free throws. Jack
Gottschling was the number four
man with 18 counters. He regis
tered six action shots and six of
eight charity tosses.
Center Pete Keys paced Kenyon
with 20 points, five fielders and
10 of 13 free throws. Dan "Dog
wood" Bumstead was runnerup
with 15 counters, two fielders and
11 of 13 gift pitches. Frank Gingerich tallied 11 points on four
fielders and three successive free
throws.
Mount Union outscored Kenyon
from action 26 fielders to 23 and
j! had a 38-35 edge at the foul line.
: Mount made 38 of 50 free throws
] and Kenyon meshed 35 of 44.
Mount Union sank 26 of 51 action
shots for a 51 percent average
and Kenyon parted the cords with
23 of 61.'
Mount Union now has an Ohio
Conference record of nine victor

ies and three reverses and the
Raiders' overall record shows 11
triumphs and six defeats. Kenyon
has won six conference games and
lost three and has seven victories
and eight defeats as its overall
record to date.
Coach Hunter's Raiders will
spend today and tomorrow's drill
sessions tuning up for Wednesday
night's non-conference road clash
with the Kent State University
Golden Flashes at Kent. The
Flashes will be striving to rebound
from a 91-61 road loss to Miami
University's Redskins at Oxford
Saturday night.
In the preliminary to the Mount
Union-Kenyon game the Mount
Union Junior Varsity dropped a
55-44 decision to the Lee Stockoc
Collegians of Canton. Joe Band!
and Mitch Lancaster led the Col
legians with 16 and 14 points, res
pectively, and Paul Demyanovich
paced the Mount Union JV's with
11 tallies.
Box score of the Mount Union
Kenyon game follows:
Mt. t'nlon—so
Kenyon—St
G F
« F
7 5 Kendrick
2 2
Talbert
0 0 Bumstead
Cannon
2 11
R 10
Walton
t 0 Keya
.1 art Detwiler
3 2
Pumphrey
1 3
Gottachllnjr s « Lowry
4 0
0 o Mazarek
Howcnstine
o n
s 5 Moody
Nace
0 0
Nlehola
1 0 Looker
Whippier
0 2 Forbes
2 4
0 0 Gingerich
Sulzer
4 3
Demyanovich 0 0
26 38

Score at halt:
Kenyon 33.
Official!: Phil
Dlrodla, (Akron).

23 3R
Mount Union 48.
Dlenoff

and
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POET TO SPEAK

Jackson Heights Poet Rolfe
Humphries will speak today at
lecc. £hio, during
ic college's Honors Day pro
gram recognizing the academic
achievements of its top schol
ars. Humphries, a Latin teach
er at Woodmere Academy, has
published five volumes of verse.
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*raises Poetry
For Teaching
And Preaching
Gambler, Feb. 23—Modern po
etry both teaches and preaches,
Rolfe Humphries, the award-wlrtnlng poet, said Tuesday at tlft
Honors Day convocation at Ke.nyon College. He added that the
moralUMlljf Is predominantly af
firmative, though today's popular
myth is that poetry is "dedicated
wholly to failure of nerve, depres
sion. mannerism, and melancholy!"
To be sure, said Humphries, we
have with us a number of "I feel
j terrible boys," but we also have
"abundant evidence of health, ma
turity, good sense, and good cheer"
on the part of poets.
During the ceremonies Presi
dent Gordon K. Chalmers of Kenyon announced awards to 15 men
in the undergraduate department
of the College and in Bexlev Hgll,
the divinity school. In addition,
the college's scholarship tfup-tvaa
awarded to members of Archon
Fraternity and the freshman schol
arship cup was given to men re
siding in Norton Hall.

Howard Man One of Four Kenyon Seniors
Named Phi Beta Kappa in Honors Program

Kenyon Professor
S p e a k e r f o r Dad-Son
M a s o n i c Dinner

f

GAMBIER — Raymond Eng
lish. professor of political science
at Kenyon College, will be guest
speaker this evening at a Fathers
and Sons banquet at the Masonic
Home in Centerburg. English's
lopic will be "The New American
Conservatism," a phenomenon
which he describes as "supreme
ly healthy, because.it illustrates
the dialectical vigor of American
culture."
English, who joined the facul
ty at Kenyon in 1948, is the au

John L. Hammond of Howard | have abundant evidence of health,
was one of four Kenyon College maturity, good sense, and good
seniors whose election to Phi
cheer' on the part of poets.
Beta Kappa, scholastic honorary
T. S. Eliot's "The Waste Land,"
fraternity, was announced today
at Kenyon's annual Honors Day the poem "by which our genera
tion will be identified, "yields an
convocation.
Others elected are: J. Wilson affirmative message, in Hum
Ferguson, Willow Grove, Pa.; phries' opinion, despite its som
James A. Hugh<fs Jr., Wilmette, ber character. So does some of
111.; and Daniel C. Kramer, Phila the work of Ezra Pound. Pound,
the most controversial literary
delphia.
During the ceremonies, Dr. Gor- figure oY this generation, is often
K. Chalmers, college president, "dogmatic, arrogant, eccentric
also announced awards to 11 other confused," but he is also, • "just
men in Kenyon and Bexley Hall, possibly, a learner and a peni
tent, coming, however late, to
the college divinity school.
Book Shop awards, entitling the lesson of humility." Ever.
recipients to $20 worth of books Robert Frost, who of late has
at the college shop, went to seemed "to prefer the mask of
John Hammond of Howard; Tie oracle to that of teacher or
voi H. Barker of Riverton, Utah: preacher." has written "at least
Melvyrl D. Baron, Brooklyn, N. one parable with revolutionary
Y.; Jadk O. Brown, South Bend, implications."
The didactic nature of today's
Ind.; Joseph Malof, Evanston,
111.; Alan Shavzin and Ralph poets, Humphries suggested, is
Treitel, Cincinnati; R. Michael found even in the way they make
Sly, Yakima, Wash.; and Lindsay their livings. "Many, one is
tempted to say most, are by pro
Dune Warren, Umatilla, Ore".
I he Canon Watson Alumni fession teachers," he said. The
I rize of excellence in reading author of six volumes of verse
the service went to Richard and of numerous translations.
Louis Hicks, Alexandria, La., a Humphries has himself been a
middler at Bexley Hall, and the teacher for nearly 40 years. SinceDean Byrer Alumni Prize for 1924 he has taught Latin at
preaching was awarded to the L o n g I s l a n d s W o o d m e r e
,
Rev. Robert Douglas Pitt Jr., a Academy.
The title of Humphries' ad
1954 graduate of Bexley. The
Rev. Mr. Pitt is now assistant to dress was "Modern poetry: the
the administrator of mountain Didatic Element." Among the
modern "teachers and preachers"
missions in Virginia.
The Scholarship Cup was won which he cited, in addition to the
once again by Archon Fraternity above, are Elinor Wylie, Edna St
in South Hanna. The Freshman Vincent Millay, Louise. Bogan.
Scholarship Cup went to resi E. E. Cummings, and Ogden
dents of Norton Hall. There was Nush, whose "Portrait of the Art
no recipient this year of the ist as a Prematurely Old Man"
Robert Frost Poetry Prize.
he quoted as a "valedictory" t'
Rolfe Humphries, award-win- modern poetry and its au'ttyjrs i
ning poet, was the speaker for
the convocation.
Modern poetry both teaches and
preaches, he said.
He added that the moralizing
is
predominantly, affirmative,
though today's popular myth is
that poetry is "dedicated wholly
to failure of nerve, depression,
mannerism, and melancholy."
sure'" sa'd Humphries,
..
we have with us a number of
Mount
I feel terrible' boys, but we also

thor of many articles and of one
book. 'The Pursuit of Purpose."
He was educated at Trinity Col
lege of Cambridge University,
and at Harvard. During World
War II he served as a major in
India, Burma, and Germany on
the general staff of the British
Army.

' *

South Bend (Ind.) Tribune
Febraary 23, 1955

BKUWNS PAHER
BRINGS AWARD
i
,

Jack O. Brown, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Brown, 414 E. Ewing
Ave., has been awarded die Book
Shop Award, entitling him to $20
worth of books, at Kenyon College.
Gambier, O.
Brown won the award for his
paper, "The English Theater to
1660," described by the depart
ment of history as a highly intel
ligent synthesis based on a close
knowledge of plays representing
development of drama as an art
form.

Yakima (Wash.) Daily Republic
Feb. 23, 1955

Student Honored
R. Michael Sly, son of Mrs.
Ridge J. Sly of 1107 Franklin Ave.,
and a junior at Kenyon College,
Gambier, Ohio, won a $20 book
shop award at the college's annual
Honors Day convocation Tuesday.

Vernon News
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Irving Kreutz
Play to Open

Aden, 0. MeMMHr

Vahamn

21

36

46

OKio^
no S
swimmers

Host Kenyon
Ohio

University'* swimming i '
ol,t
home Keason
a inert with
Ohio Weuleyan at the Nntatori-

rnn.

The Bobcat* entered the meet
with a 4-1 record in dual meet*
to (late The Bobcat* have a date I .
at Kent Saturday.
Will defend their
"tie in the Mid-American Confer
ence champion ship* at Kent
Mar. 10-11-12,

P

GAMBIER — 'The Inconstant
Moon," a romantic comedy by
Irving Kreutz of the English de
partment at Kenyon, will have
its premiere tonight at Washing
ton State College, Pullman, Wash.
The play, winner of the Wis
consin Players National Playwriting Contest, deals with the last
irresponsible love affair .of an
aging but still glamorous divorcee
who was once a famous night
club singer. There is a compli
cated subplot involving the sing
er's grown daughter, her ardent
suitor, and a terrible child. The
setting is a fashionable summer
resort on the outer reaches of
Long Island.
The play will be continued at
Washington State College through
Feb. 26. Denison University plans

to produce it in Ohio late this
spring or early in the summer.
Kreutz has written a number
of other plays, including 'Teddy
Bear, Teddy Bear," and "From

an Ivory Tower." Last year, at
Kenyon, he produced Jean Giraudoux's "The Enchanted," and this
year he is in charge of a forth
coming original college musical.
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Kenyon Sets
3 Marks In
Beating KSU
Kenyon College swimming team
broke three Kent State pool r e c 
ords Wednesday afternoon to deI eat Kent State, 56-28, in the KSU
pool.
Kenyon'i 300-yard medley re
lay team clipped six-tenths of a
second off t h e record that h a d
oeen held by Miami and tied, last
vcek by Bowling Green.
Jack
Fitzsimmons sliced 5.7
^eonds off the 220-yard free atyle
nark and Jim Ray bettered ^by
right • tenths of a second the 150yard individual medley which was
broken in 1:46.7 by
Bonding
Green's Scoggs
last Saturday.
Summaries:

300 - Yard Medley
Relay — t-Kanyon
Krok. Ray. E. Ray. Ewlni. Tttne—3:00.8.
Bowling Oreen and Miami record 3:13.4.
230-Yard Free Style — l-Flteelmmons
(K
2-Wllson iK.):
3-r*el
iK. S.i.
rime 3:17.3. Old record 3:33 4
60-Yard Free Style — 1-Kurrui (K);
3 - Kempf (K. S.); 3 - Hughes iK. S.).
rime :34.».
150-Yard Individual Medley — 1-R a y
(K.l: 3-Bosworth <K. 8.); 3-Winter <K. 8.).
lime 1:38.7. Scogg s record 1:47.6.
Diving — l-Andereon (K. 8.); 2-Rolonon
»K.i: 3-CoIee <K.).
100-Yard Free Style—1-FlUslmons <K>:
3-Krmpf (K. B.)%, 3-Haas IK. 8.). Time
:S3.8.
200-Yard BackMroke - 1-Krok (K.1: 3Thomaaon
B.)j 3-Wlnter iK. 80. Time
2:21.

Ugului
od for the

in 1952. has sign ,
son

KENYON TANKMEN WIN
,

Oberlin Grapplers Trim
Kenyon Wrestlers, 26-8
Winning
yon

their

most

26-8. at Gambler last

•STJZ iSkU-'g
and two b"

1

inns
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William Morrow, son ol Mr. and.
Mrs Charlie Morrow. Gilford,
freshman at *»yon
Q
bier, Ohio, has been named tot *j
dean's list for the first semester.

Oldeat Preus Clipping Bureau in Ohio

' acaster 0. Eagle

»t

r
I irf-TheKmo
n college
KLl4r^^swimmers drowbea nlm State urn
verslty's Tankers. 56-28, In a dual
I meet Wednesday.

— The Kenyon college
swimmers drowned Kent State Uni
versity's Tankers. 56-28, in a dual
I meet Wednesday.
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reck 4 Marks

\

KENT

200-Yard Breast Stroke — 1-Bosworth
(K. 8.1; 3-Cempbell iK.j; 3-Hoester (K.).
Time 3:46.4.
440-Yard Free Style — 1-C Ewlng (K>:
C-Halvertadt <K.); 3-lmel (K. 8.). Time
5:37.3.
4oo-Yard Free Stvl# Relay — t-Kenyon
(Wilson. Ray. Kurrua.
Fltwlmmons)
Time 3;43^|

Four records were broken by
Kenyon swimmers Wednesday as
they .defgajed Kent State Univer
sity 56 to 28 Wednesday
the
Kent State pool.
Stan Krok set a new Kenyon
varsity record
2 minutes. 21
second in the 200-yard backstroke.
Three Kent State pool records
were broken.
Kenyon's 300-yard medley re
lay team of Stan Krok, Dan Ray,
and Charles Ewirig took the event
in 3:06.8.
•
Ted Fitx Simons of the Lords
set a new pool mark of 2:17.1 in
the 220-yard freestyle.
Ray swam the 150-yard individ
ual medley in 1:38.7.
Kenyon took firsts in 8 of 10
events for their ninth victory of
the season against one defeat.
Kenyon will meet Oberlin at
Shaffer Pool Saturday at 3 p.m.
in the last dual home meet of the
season.
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Denison,

Kenyon Renew
Grid Series in Fall
One of Ohio's oldest college foot'ball rivalries, the 65-year-old
Kenyon-Denison series, will be re
newed next fall for the first time
since 1939 when Denison visits Ken
yon.
The Kenyon game wRl be the
third on Denison's 9-gJme" card.
The Big Red opens at home ggltast
Washington & Jefferson Sept. 24,
goes to Mount Union Oct- 1 and
to Kenyon Oct. 8 before meeting
Wooster in the homecoming game
Oct. 15. Other home games will
be with Wittenberg and Ohio Wesleyan.
Denison holds a 14-12 lead in the
series with Kenyon, with one tie
game. The series started in 1890.

FEB 2 51355
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Wtilt'ima; HtVt'liiiUK aiiu smivmumi
Renerve BOftre: Fresno 76, Roacoe
51
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Muskies To
Test Kenyon
NEW CONCORD — The Mus
kingum College basketball squad
will invade Gambier Saturday
for an Ohio Conference struggle
with the Kenymj Lords.
Monday they collide on their
home court with the Otterbein
College quint in a re-matched
contest. The fray Monday will
mark the end of the 1954-55 hard
wood campaign for the Muskies.
Coach Hatpr Adams' charges,
who havetft-collected a victory
since Feb. 5, will go all out for
wins in these last two games. The
two Muskies victories would
equal the win rccorfl of last year.

FEB 2 51555
Furman
.
Marquette 84, Notre Jjm..v .
New Mexico A&M 83, Arizona 62.
Denver y^Jtiyh^tate 63.

Muskingum Faces
Kenyon Saturday
NEW CONCORD. O. — Musk
ingum College's basketball squad
journeys to Gambler, O., Satur
day evening to battle with the
Kenyon Lords, then return home
for a rematch Monday evening
with Otterbein College. Monday's
tilt will mark the end of the
1954-55 campaign for the New
Concord quintet.
The Muskies took it on the
chin again last Tuesday in an
other last quarter thriller, this
time to Capital. 95-90. Lenny
Nelson collected 27 points for the
Muskies. while Sammy Means
dumped in' 23. .
The Adamsmen will be all out
for these last two victories, since
they havn't triumphed since Feb.
5, when they dumped Ohio Wesleyan. Also, these two final wins
would equal the win column of
last year's team.

The Columbus Cltixen SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1955

Kenyon Edges
Muskies, 80-79
GAMBIER, O.. Feb. 26.—Ken
yon nipped Muskingum here to
night, 80-79 on Torn Forbes'
clutch roscing. It was Kenyon's
fourth loop win in seven starts
and ninth in 16 games over all.
Muskingum is 3-8 and 5-14.
Forbes pitched in a fielder and
two free throws with two minutes
left to play to send the home
team into a lead it never lost
after the visitors had led all the
way.
R-ngon
Muaklnfum
a r. T.
B. r. T.
Nelson,f ... 7 4 1»;N» orrk.f ... » 3
Payne.f ... 16 12 Bumalead.t .. 1 1
shankt.f .. 4 4 IS KendrlcM ... 7 0
6 10 32 Kfvs.e
i 6
Srldel.e
4 2
Means.( ... 1 4 4 Lowrjr.g
Diompaon.g
10 2 fortes.ir
1 4
3 1 A •Ingertch.g ..1 3
West wood f
lOctvller.i ... 1 1
Totals ... 34 31 76| Totals
31 II 30
Score it end of each period:
Score at hall lima Muskingum 33, Kan Ton 30.
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GAMBIER, O. (UP) - Kenvon
College warmed up for defense of
its Ohio Conference swimming tide hefe Saturday by w hipping
Oherlin 51-33,
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Kenyon Here Today
To Grapple Oilers

THOREAU AND KRUTCH

THE ARTICLE entitled "Thoreau on Madison

Avenue" was much enjoyed, moreover,
because as a freshman
I have just completed "Walden" IB my
English course. Thoreau, in my opinion,
leaves some desired questions unan
swered. Krutch did just what I would like
to have done with Thoreau, i.e., explain
to him why his pattern could not exist in
the "complicated" society of today.
WILLIAM C. MORRISON.
Gambier, Ohio.

yi

SATURDAY. FEB. 18. 1155

MOUNT VERNON (OHIO) NEWS
Episcopal College
Work Secretary at
Gambier Tomorrow
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
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Muskies To
Play Kenyon
m

NEW CONCORD — The Mus
kingum College basketball team
will invade Gambier tonight for
an Ohio Conference battle with
the Kenyon Lords in Weftheimer
fieldhotlS® in the final road game |
of the season for the T 'uskles.
Kenyon had one of the t orest
season's in Its history litft year
with a 4-12 reccrd. However, the
team has registered nine victories
this seasonA.
Kenyon hid one of the poorest
stine has last year's starting five
back for action this year. His
team is 'composed of sophomore
forwards Ron Kendrick and Dan
Bumstead; junior guards, Bill
Lowry Capt. Frank Gingerich,
and senior center Pete Keys. A
"big" man in the Kenyon lineup
is 6'7 Gene Nazarek, All-Scho
lastic product from Cleveland,
who became eligible for play
this semester.
Kenyon's Bumstead and Keys
are both among,the top 20 scorers
in the Ohio Conference with 206
and 193 points respectively.
Sammy Means, who dumped
in 23 points against Capital Tues
day, still leads Muskie scorers
with 290 points. Lenny Nelson
is one behind with 289 and Fr$d
Seidel, third with 275.

Findlay College's wrestling team
will take on Kenyon College of
Gambier, 0., fai a dusk-meet here
at 3 p.m. today in the College
St. gym.
Les Baum, former FC grappler,
will have charge of the Findlay
squad in the absence of Coach
Iggy Mancuso who is in Cleve
land for the Ohio high school
wrestling finals.
The Oilers have won one meet,
tied one aqd lost four. They drew
with Bowling Green State In their/
most recent outing.
//

m

GAMUIERvThe Rev. Roger W.
Blanchard of New York will be
guest preacher at the Kenyon
College Chapel Sunday. Re Is the
first of two speakers who will api pear at the Church of the Holy
I Spirit during the Lenten season.
On Sunday, March 6, the Very
Rev. Lawrence Rose of New
York's General Theological Sem
inary wiJ! preach.
The Rev. Mr. Blanchard, a grad
uate of Boston University and of
! Episcopal Theological School, has
; been executive secretary of the
division of college work of the
National Council of the Episcopal
Church since 1950. Previously he
served seven years as rector of
Calvary Church in Columbia,
Mo.
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pi nryryear-old last year, was expoored- lb Uf 8*" 4 to 5 favorite
wmen they pargde to the post at
4:50 p.m.
Arcaro

Muskie Quint
Scheduled At
Kenyon Tonight
Coach Harry Adams and his
Muskingum
college
basketball
team will invade Gambier tonight
for an Ohio Conference battle with
the Kenyon Lords in Wertheimer
fieldhouse in the final road game
of the season for the Muskie quin-|
tet.
Kenyon had one of its poorest!
season's in history last year with j
a 4-12 record. However, the team i
has registered nine victories so
far this season.
Kenyon coach, Jess Falkenstine,
has last year's starting five back
composed of sophomore forwards
Ron Kendrich, 6-1, and Dan Bum
stead, 6-2; junior guards Bill Low
ry, 5-11 and Capt. Frank Ginger
ich, 5-10; and senior center Pete
Keys. 6-5. Another "big" man in
the Kenyon lineup, who just be
came eligible at semester is 6-7
Gene Nazarek, an All-Scholastic
product from Cleveland.
Kenyon's Bumstead and Keys
are both in the top 20 scorers in
the Ohio Conference, with 206 and
193 points, respectively. The three
leading Muskie scorers are Means,
who dumped in 23 points against
Capital last Tuesday, still leads
the Muskie scoring with 290 points,
with Lenny Nelson, one point be
hind with 289 points, Fred Seidel,
third with 275.
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Kenyon Battles
Muskies In Last
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Chalmers at Session
On Advanced Standing
GAMBIER—President Gordon
K. Chalmers of Kenyon is in New
York today for a meeting of the
central committee of the School
and College Study of Admission
with Advanced Standing. The
study, which is supported by
grants from the Fund for the Adi vancement of Education, an
nounced recently that the facul
ties of three more colleges had
elected to participate in the plan
They are Harvard, Northwestern,
and the University of Pennsyl
vania. The study was originated
by 12 colleges of the liberal «pirts
and sciences located in the east
and midwest.
The Central Committee is meet
ing today to discuss arrangement'?
for study sessions to be held dur
ing this coming summer, and to
evaluate results of the pilot stu
dies in honors work which wfere
undertaken last year by a select
number of public and private sec
ondary schools.
President Chalmers, as chair
man of the central committee of
the study, is presiding at the
meeting, held at the University
Club.
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Muskingum Plays Kenyon
Ohio Conference Tilr
Muskingum College basketball
team guns for victory against
host Kenyon College at Gambier
tonight In One-of the Muskies last
two games. Muskingum closes
the season against Otterbein's in
vaders next Tuesday.
Muskingum will be all out gun
ning for these last two victories,
since they haven't triumphed
since February s, when they
dumped Ohio Wesleyan. Also,
these two final wins would equal
the win column of last year's
team.
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SEABURY PRESS: There are three im
portant books on the Seabury spring list,
all designed for the general religious reader.
The first of these, "Our Christian Vocation,"
is the Seabury Lenten Book for 1955 and
the Pulpit Book Club Selection for February.
I he author is the Rev. John Heuss, rector
of Trinity Parish, New York, whose "Do
You Want Inward Power?" was among the
best selling titles on the Seabury list last
year. The present volume is a collection of
sermons considering the true function of
religious life as it is lived in parish con
gregations. Posters, statement enclosures,
and slit cards will be available. Space ads
are scheduled in theJKenyon Review, New
York Times, New York Herald-Tribune,
and several religious publications.
"Uncommon Prayers" compiled by Cecil
Hunt, with the American edition arranged
by John Wallace Sutcr, contains prayers
from many faiths and many countries, go
ing back to the Moslems and the early
Christian saints. Seabury believes that the
market for this book is not limited to any
one particular religious group. A counter
display to hold a copy of the book and state
ment enclosures are in preparation. Space
advertising is scheduled in Christian Herald,
Christian Century and other publications.
The book will be out in May.
The third title which Seabury Press is
particularly stressing is "Theology and
Reality" by W. Norman Pittenger, author
of many religious books. This volume treats
of a number of facets of Christian faith.
Ads are set for Christian Century, the
Kenyan Review, and the national Episcopal
magazines. The book is included in the
circular of current Seabury books.
Two other books of particular interest
to Episcopalians will be "For All Sorts and
Conditions" by Corwin C. Roach, which
deals with the Book of Common Prayer,
and "The Care of All the Churches" by
the Rt. Rev. Lewis Bliss Whittemore, retired
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Bishop of Western Michigan. This book is
aimed at promoting discussion about the
future opportunities of the Episcopal
Church.
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Pled,„e Fraternity
At Kenyon College
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Kenyo n Fails to Place
In Debate Tourney
Kenyon College debaters failed |
w plaeg among the winners in
to
the two-day phio Intercollegiate j
Men's Debate Tournament which !
closed Saturday at Capital Uni
versity.
Nineteen colleges had teams^n
the debates, on the question "Re
solved that the government or
the United States should extend
diplomatic recognition to Com
munist China.'
Four students from each fchool
debated the question 12 times.
Each debate lasted one hour.
Winners, selected by the coach
es of' competing colleges, were
Muskingum
College,
Oberlin,
Ohio University, and Ohio State
University.

™

OAMBTTR. Ohio — Tw"
men have Just been pledge* to r

V College. They are Onaxw
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•d afns. Jr.,
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Kenyon Downs
Yeoman Mermen
GAMBIER — Kenyon College's
swimmers set four new school rec
ords and wan their 18th dual meet
in 19 starts this season with a 5133 win here Saturday over the
Oberlin College mermen.
Kenyon captured seven of the 10
first places in the meet with Yeo
men Dave Twining. Bob Robinson,
and Bob Huenefcld copping first
places for Oberlin.
The Kenyon records were set In
the 300-yard medley relay, the 400yard freestyle relay, by Ted Fitzsimons in the 100-yard freestyle,
and by Stan Krok in the 200-yard
backstroke.

Dear uoermi ji -

Record Setting Lords Favored To
Win Ot Swimming Meet Saturday
MONDAY. FEB.^8.J1955

Freshman Leads Way

Lord Cogers Nip Muskies
80-79 in Lost Home Game
Tommy Forbes, a 5-ft. 9-in.
freshman from Belloire. saved
Kenyon's 1955 basketball campaign and proved there is still a
place in the court sport for little
men by leading the Lords to a
last-minute 80-79 victory over
Muskingum Saturday night in
Wertheimer Fieldhouse.
.
Forbes, smallest player oh the
floor, caged Kenyon's final basekt and converted four consecu
tive "pressure" foul shots as the
Lords, who trailed until four min
utes before the final buzzer, came
from behind to register their
ninth victory against seven de
feats and hand the Muskies their

Celina (0.) Daily Standard
February 28, 1955
Thomas Short Member

*®

Of College Fraternity
New member of Beta Theta Pi
fraternity at Kenyon College is
rhomas Short, son of .Mr. and Mr-;
Don Short of 427 E. Livingston St.
• ohna. Short, a freshman at the
131-year-old college, is a 1954 gradt
late of Celina High School.

14th setback in 19 games. It was
Kenyon's fourth Ohio Conferem t
triumph in 11 games.
The gam* was Kenyon s iinale at home but the victory
assured Coach Jess* Falkenstln*
of a winning season—Kenyon s
first In five winters—regardless
of the result of Thursday s
wind-up at Denison.

Prior to Forbes' performance in
the "closing tw<j minute s, Kenyon
had trailed the Muskies by mar
gins of one to nine points. Mus
kingum got off to a 0-0 lead and
after the Lords found the range
the visitors went on a hot shoot
ing spree to gain a 27-18 margin.
The Lords rallied in the closing
moments of the first half and cut
their deficit - to three points, 2932. at the intermission.
Kenyon climbed to within one
point of a tie five times in th"
second half but didn't deadlock
the * score until Bill Lowry and
Ron Kendrick registered consecu
tive fielders with four minutes to
play.! The Muskies went in front
on a pair of fouls, but Forbes tied
it again with a basket. The Bel
la ire yearling's two fouls put
Kenyon in front 78-76 and the
Lords began to stall. Forbes again
converted a pair of free shots and
Sammy Means made one for the
visitors to give the Lords a 3-point
edge with a minute to play.
Thompson's basket cut the lead to
one, but the Lords hung on with a
neat stall the last 38 seconds.
Pete Keys, one of three Kenyon
starters who fouled out, led the
Lords with 16 points, two more
than Kendrick scored. Fred Seidel
and Lenny Nelson tallied 22 and
19 for the losers. Kenyon also
lost 6 ft. 7-in. Gene Nazarek and
Danny Bumstead on personals.
Box score:
Mutkingum 7»
Kenyon,
B F
I F
Nazarek

Kendrick
Keys
Lowry
Gingerlch
Bumiteud

Forbes
DetwtlW
Moody

5
7
5
4
5
3
3

2
0
6
2
2
1
4

1 1
0 0

Nelson
Shanks
Seidel
Means
Westwood
Payne
Thompson

7
4

Since nothing short of a major
catastrophe . will stop Kenyon
from winning its second straight
Ohio Conference swimming meet
championship, Saturday afternoon
and evening in Shaffer pool, Lord
coach Tommy Edwards is giving
next winter's splash schedule as
much thought at the title meet.
When the Lord splashers dunked
arch-enemy Oberlin 51-33 Satur
day afternoon for their 18th dual
meet victory in 19 tries they
wrecked three of the oldest rec
ords on the Kenyon and Shaffer
pool books and virtually asked
their mentor for a tougher sched
ule next season.
"We have already decided to
cut Akron and Wittenberg from
next year's schedule and I'd like

3
3

6 10

1

2

4

1

3 8

1 0

Totals
31 18 Totals
24 31
Missed fouls-Kenyon 10, Musk. 18.
Referees-Myers, McMUlen.

TIFFIN ADVERTISER-TRIBUNE
Feb. 28, 1955
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to book a meet with Ohio State,
gyen though I know we .would
take a beating," Coach Edwards
said after the runaway against
once-powerful Oberlin. .
'The boy's can't take easy
competition seriously and we
had to shoot lor records to
keep them interested today,"
he added.
As a result, the Lords estab
lished four new varsity and pool
records and Oberlin captau? Bob
Huenefield was chased to a- fifth
pool mark in the 200-yard breaststroke. With exception of the 50yard free style and two events
not now standard, the 1955 squad
owns all Kenyon varsity records
and all but two pool marks.
Saturday's
record - wrecking
spree began in the opening^ event
when Stan Krok, Danny'Hay and
Ed FitzSimmons clipped 5.4 sec
onds off the pool arid'; rvarsity
300-yard medley relay rimk set
in 1941 by Bill Blacka, Bin Tan
ner and Leon Tyler. The new
marks are 2:55.6.
A vfew minutes later FrffcSimmons clipped six-tenths of a sec
ond off his 100-yard freestyle
mark for a 52.2 record, and Krok
lowered his 20Q-yard backstroke
record to 2:19.7, before ,,Hlienefield set a pool mark of 2*5.2 in
the 200-yard breaststroke. Final assault on the racord
book erased another 14-y*ar-old
mark, in the 400-yard free
style relay. Kurrus, Ray Ewing
and FitzSimmons negotiated
the distance in 3:35.2, to beat
the old Kenyon mark by 5.3
seconds and cross off the pool
record of 3:38.7 set by Pitts
burgh in 1941.
In addition to victories in the
four record-setting events, jKen-i
yon's Tom Wilson and Neils Ew
ing finished one-two in the 220yard free style; Kurrus and Dick
Arkless were one-two in the 150yard individual medley, and Wil
son won the 440-yard free style.
Oberlin won three events, the
50-yard free style, the diving and
the breaststroke.
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FC Matmen Best
Kenyon; Bedford
Wins State Meet
Findlay college wrestling team
scored its second victory of the sea
son here Saturday by outpointing
Kenyon College, 24-6. Coach Iggy
Manctwakr -Oilers will conclude
their schedule against Earlham of
Richmond, Ind., here next Satur
day."
Jerry McAdoo in the 123-pound
class won on a forfeit; Andy Haba
scored a fall in 7:20 over Charles
Greens in the 130-pound division;
Dick Dellapina at 147 pounds decisioned Dave Katz; Bert Rayle at
157 decisioned John Wilkers; John
Staschiak at 167 pinned John Keene
in 5:12, and Bob Thomas at 177
pounds decisioned Bruce Wilson,
to account for Findlay's points.'
While Mancuso was in Lakewood attending the Ohio high
school wrestling finals, Les Baum
handled the Oilers in the match
with Kenyon.
Bedford high, coached by John
Trojan who formerly wrestled in
the 165-pound class at Findlay col
lege and was Mancuso's room
mate, piled up 50 points to win the
state mat meet. Bridgeport was
second with 41 points.
Toledo Whitmer, winner of the
regional meet here, finished 11th
with 18 points, and Sylvania, the
runner-up here, 14th with 16
points. Both Whitmer and Syl
vania were among the leaders
going into the finals.
Mancuso, manager of the re
gional conducted in Findlay, was
named on a committee to draft a
constitution for wrestling in high
schools. He said that Findlay in
all probability would be the site
for the regional again next year.
This is the first year that a high
school wrestling tournament has
been conducted on a state-wide
basis.

Mount Vernon News
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pKenyon Bottles
!j Muskies In Last
Home Cage Gan

Pledqe Fraternity
At Kenyon College
OAMBTER. Ohio — Two Tiffin
men have Just been pledged to Phi
Kappa Sigma fraternity at Kenyon
College. They are Charles O. Ad
ams. Jr., son of Mrs. C. O. Adenis,
66 Ohio avenue, and Mark Mu&ter
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart MUen
ter. 349 8ycamore stitet. Botffftne*
are 1964 graduate* of Tltlln Colum
bia^ high school. Phi Kappa Sigma
which was founded at the CJnlven
slty of Penmylvania. recently cela
brated lt« IOOth anniversary.

FEB 2 8
organ project.
»0
Lowell Caldwell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. K. Caldwell, 127 Perry
street, is a new membefi of Phi
Kappa Sigma fraternity at Kenyon
College, Gahibier, Ohio. ThoJostorian is a freshman at the 131year-old college. Phi Kappa Sigma
recently celebrated its centennial.
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Lowell Caldwell, son of Mr. and
. Mrs.' 0. K. Caldwell, 127 Perry
street, is a new member of Phi
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T nomas Short Member
Of College Fraternity

New member of Beta Theta Pi
fraternity at Kenyon College is
Thomas Short, son of Mr. and Mrs
Don Short of 427 E. Livingston St.,
('elina. Short, a freshman at the'
; 131-year-old college, is a 1954 grad
uate of Celina High School..-

James A. Martin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jean Martin, 544 Park Road,
a student at Kenyon College, Gam
bler, is a new memher of Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity, one of
the oldest national fraternities in
the country.

Hamilton (0.) Journal News
March 1, 1955

N£tf CASTLE (PA.) NEWS

March 2, 1955
FRATERNITY MEMBER
New member of Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity at Kenyon Col
lege at Gambier is Gale A. Giles,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Giles,
1730 Helen Ave., Hamilton. Giles,
a freshman at the 131-year-old col
lege, is a 1954 graduate of Hamil
ton High School. Delta Kappa Ep
silon is one of the oldest national
fraternities in the country.

Thomas Crawford
Joins Sigma Pi

New member »of Siga^. Pi frat
ernity at Ohio's Kenyon College is
Thomas M. Crawford, son of Mrs.
G. It. Crawford of 137 Clei*-J\Ioore
boulevard-Craw foi*l, a, ^iMphfnan
at tli" I.^/car old roMt^HFa 19,Tl
r/'aduate HtjMW CastlrWuiiii' I.
school,

MAR I -1955

Campus News
Becomes Member
Oi Fraternity

Three Pledged at
Kenyon; Slayman
On Dean's List
GAMBIER — Three men from
Mount Vernon have been pledged
to fraternities at Kenyon. New
, members of Beta Theta Pi are
Philip Clark Levering, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Levering, 16
Crestview,, and William S. Noce
Jr., whose parents. Lt. Comm. I
(chaplain) and Mrs. W. S. Noce.
are now stationed at the' ty-med
Force College in Norfolk. Va^
Archon is the choice of Clifford
L. Slayman Jr.. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Slayman of New
Gambier Rd.
All three meh are 1954 gradu
ates of Mount Vernon High
School. Slayman, who holds a
Baker Scholarship at the college,
is on the dean's merit list for the
first semester of this academic
year.

Elyria (0.) Chronicle-Telegram
March 2, 1955
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HUNTINGTON, W. V A.
HERALD DISPATCH

f N e vf member of Archon fraV,
lernity at Kenvon College, Gam-1
bier, is Dale Allen Neuman, son of 1
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N&tman, 145
Courtland' St. A freshman'at the I
college, Dale Allen is on the dean's
merit list for the first semester of 1
this academic year.
—

UTICA, N. Y.
Observer Dispatch
44,364

WAR 2

- S.

48.821

1955

Circ. D. 39,754

MAB 2
8CHOOL NOTES: A new
member of Delta Tau Delta fra
ternity at Ohio's Kenyon College „
I is William E. Swing, son of Mrs.
William L. Swing of 2313 Wash
ington Avenue. Mr. 8wlng. a
; freshman at the 131-year-old col
li lege, Is a 1954 graduate of Huntatlngton Central High School. The
"oollege Is located at Gam
bler, 0. &

MARTINS-FERRY TIMES LEADER
M a r c h 2 , 1955

Bellaire Student
In Fraternity

Thomas A. Forbes; son of Mrs. T.
C. Forbes, 4464 Trumbull St., Bel
laire, a freshman at Kenyon Col
lege. Gambier, O.. 1* a new mem
ber of Delta Tuff Delta fraternity.
Forbes is a 1354 graduate of Belj la ire high

I

Student
New

Gains Honor

member of Archon Fra-

AKRON BEACON-JOURNAL

March 2, 1955

1 Qgmester of this academi
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Six Pledged.
At Kenyon
Six area students at Kenyon
College, all freshmen, have
been pledged to fraternities.
Members of Delta Tau Delta
are Goprge A. Welda, 275 Casterton av., and Todd Kinder
of Rt. 2, Clinton. R U h a r d
Haude. 2442 Third st, ,Cuyahog|?palls, pledged PhiKappa
Sigma and John Beese Jr. of
Merogtead Farms, Umpntown,
pledged Phi KappS Sigma
Fraijis Mell, 2302 Chatham rd.,
pledglfi Beta Theta^Pl, and Rob
ert K. Scott, 2885 Landon dr.,
Cuyahoga Falls, pledged Sigma
Pi.

Illinois State Journal
March 3, 1955

Local Briefs

LANCASTER EAGLE-GAZETTE

March 2, 1955

People You

J

William Patton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Patton, of 1581 Wil
liams St., Is a new member of
Alph Delta Phi fraternity at
Ohio's Kenyon college.

Know

Here And There
J

Mrs. W. W. Willis, 1195 North
Columbus- St., had as house
guests over the week-end her son
and daughter-in-law, Dr. and
Mrs, H. 'L. Willis of Sugar Creek
and her grandson and wife, Mr.
and Mrs, William L. Willis of
Columbus. The latter are both
studying,,at the Ohio State Uni
versity. He is in his fourth year
of dentistry, while she is study
ing nursing.
•
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Circ. D.

Douglas R. Brandt son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Brandt of 943 9th st
NE, has become a ipember of Phi
Kappa Sigma social fraternity at
Kenyon College in Gambier. Phi
Kappa- Sigmarfmilicled at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, recently
celebrated its 100th anniversary.
Douglas, a freshman at Kenyon,
was graduated from Washington
high school last June. He is tak
ing prcmedical work and is a mem
ber of the campus air force R.O.
T.C. unit.

*

*

Mrs. Minda Harvey returned
home Sunday, February 27 from
Circleville, where she was visit
ing her br0ther-in-law, Mr. Noah
Waliser, who is in the Berger
Hospital thbre. Mr. Waliser's
condition' f-emains critical, it is
reported.
i - *
Two students from
caster area have been
to fraternities at Kenyon
Gambier. A new mem
pha Delta. Phi is Tij
nd
Wiseman, Jr., son o"
306
Mrs. Thomas W. Wis
N. High St, Delta Tau Delta is
the choice of Jon Detwiler whose
parents are Mr. ^and Mrs. Paul
Detwiler of Millersport. Both
are Freshmen at the 131-year-old
college.

Erie (Pa.) Dispatch
March 3, 1955
and Hazel Decker ... Paul Sand
strom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nils
G. Sandstrom, 1159 W. 31st, has
been accepted into the Sigma Pi
fraternity at Kenyon College.
Sandstrom, a freshman, is a
1954 Strong Vincent High School
graduate, and at Kenyon was
entered upon the Dean's Merit
List for the first semester of
his academic career there . . .

(MADISON)

WISCONSIN STATE JOURNAL

Tri-ViHage News (Columbus, 0.)
March 3, 1953

March 3 . 1955

Joins Fraternity
John S. Keen*. Whf Rev. and
Mrs. J. H Keene, 2006 Chadbourne St., has become affiliated
with Alpha Delta Phi fraternity
at Kenyon College, ClamMci

PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
165 Church Street - New York

dent. Keene graduateJwMm West
High School last year.

VERCNA, NEW JERSEY

Ohio, whi

!

western aids the community—classes are dismissed and they all
wield hammers and paint brushes or do whatever la needed. At
first this help was limited to Evangton, but is now extended to
agencies even in greater Chicago.
The OSU School of Music has been presenting students in
graduating recitals. .Among them were Gerald Wery, Trombone,
of 2030 Riverside Dr. and William
Grim, Alto Saxophone, of 4210
Dublin Kd.
From Kenyon College at Gambier, word has reached me that Don
1livens, 2749 Fairfax Dr., has
pledged Sigina Pi, — and Jerry
Looker, 1179 Broadview Ave., and Phil Hammond, 2125 Walthani
Kd., have pledged Delta Tau Delta.
There's an exciting and satisfying summer for LuAn Wal
lace, 1588 Ashland Ave., who has been accepted as a Winant
Volunteer to help with work in the slums of London, England.
Her passage has been booked on the Queen Elizabeth and she
will be gone three months—along with approximately fifty stu
dents from all over the United States! LuAn is a student at the
University of Wisconsin at Madison and is student at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin at Madison and is studying occupational and
recreational therapy.
Linda Baldwin, 2201 Fairfax Kd., has been elected House
Chairman at Anderson Hall at Miami U . . . Doijna Frank, 1314
Wyandotte ltd., has transferred from Ohio State — she'entered
the University of Arizona at Tucson this semester'. . . Lois
Ann Borowski has ^ust been elected president of Delta Delta
Delta at OSU and will serve during her senior year. The
Borowski's moved from Cardiff Kd. to Akron about a ycir ago.*
. . . NKvly elected president of the Embassy Club at Ohio State
is Sonya Cater, 1415 Broadview Ave., and the corresponding
' secretary is Roberta Leeth, 1001 W. Second Ave.
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In P h i K a p p a S i g m a
Gambler, Ohio New member of
Phi Kappa Sigma at Ohio'g Ken
yon College Is Georg# W. Fnno, j
eon of Mr. and Mr*., Mtteuro Funo,
of 945 Harrison street, Veabrook.
Funo, a freshman at the 131-yearold college. Is a 1954 graduate of
Bridgeton FTiJfh School. Phi Kappa
Sigma, whficirwas founded at the
University of Pennsylvania, recent- ,
ly celebrated Its 100th annlversnry'1

MAHION STAR
March 3
1955
Donald David Bly of Marion re• coutlv was named a member of
• Hhl Kappa Sigma fraternity at
Kenyon College. A fresbmhn. he
is the Bon of Mr. a|nd Mrs. d.W.
'
Windsor St A 1954
gi;nu,.|io • vf riffin Colombian High
^ln,j,^Bnw45 on the Dean> meri list for the first semester of
the current academic year.
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Cleveland 15, Ohio
OldMt Prosa Clipping Bureau in Obi*
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Joins Fruternily

' New member of Phi Kappa Sigma
fat Ohio's Kenyon College is How
ard P. JoTTW^flUfl^fTTr. and Mrs.
Harold Jones of Htllbury Rd., Es
sex Fells. Jones, a freshman at the
131-year-old college, Is a 1954 grad
uate of Moptclair Academy, At
Kenyon hg Is on the Dean's Merit
List for the first semester of this
academic year.

The Morrow County Sentinel,
Mt. Gilead, Ohio
Thursday, March 3, 1955

Morrow County Briefs
SET BANQUET
j ABOVE NORMAL
The annual FFA and FHA banRainfall during the month of
auet at the Marengo school will February totaled 3.03 according
roiv",Hl! kept
k«nt at
nt the
looal or
the local
of*
be this Friday night. Parents, to records
members of the faculty and fice of the Soil Conservatioh
school board will be the guests. Service. Normal for February is
—BLOOD BANK MARCH 4— 4.0ft inches.
—BLOOD BANK MARCH 4—
JOIN FRATERNITY
CARS
ARRIVE
New member of Delta Tau
Two new Plymouths for the
Delta fraternity at Kenyon Col
lege is Ted Carroll Moody, son Morrow County Sheriff's office
ot Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moody h£ave arrived and will be placed iATTLE CREEK (MICH.) ENQUIRER-NEWS
of 186 N. Vine St., Mt. Gilead. in operation as soon as possible
March 3, 1955
Moody ,a freshman at the 131 according to Sheriff George Moi
year-old college, graduated last eier.
spring from Mt. Gilead high —BLOOD BANK MARCH 4—
A n11>. number of Phi Kappa
school.
Sigma Trhterfcity at Ohio's Ken
yon C oI I pkt is Jon Paul Barsanti.
I Mr. .md Mra. Lawrence F.
Barsanti of 25U Garfield Ave. He is
a freshman at Ihe 131-ycar-old
college and is a 1954 graduate of
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Battle Creek High School. At
Cleveland 15, Ohio
Kenyon he is on the dean's merit
Oldeat Pr«w Clipping Bor.ao la Ohio
list for the first semester of this
academic year.

Loudonviilo, 0. Timu.

onio NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio

Oldest Preoe Clipping Bureau In Ohio
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KENYON ALUMNI
PLAN LUNCHEON
The annual Kenyon College
alumni luncheon will lake place
at 12:30 p. m. on Saturday in
the University Club.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, pres.
ident of the college, will be the
speaker. Robert B. Brown, alum
ni secretary, also will come for
the event.
Officers of the Cleveland alum
ni group are: Dr. Charles V,
Mitchell, president; JohnR. Jewitt, vice president; Milroy L.
Olds, secretary, and James S.
Heath, treasurer.'
r

/c7C

MAR 3 -1355
Lion* Club
Plans Meeting
The Lijudonville Lions Club
will hear Dr. Franklin Miller, Jr.,
associate Professor of Physics al
Kenyon College. He will use as
historic, "Our Universe Today.
The meeting will be held at the
Park Restaurant on Monday eve
ning, March 7.
Dr. Miller is International
President of Society of Social
Responsibility in Science. He was
a graduate of Swarthmore in
1933 and received his Ph.D. from
Chicago in 1939.
He is an engineer and an
nouncer a* WNVO. Mt. Vernon
where ho Is heard with his week-

AKRON BEACON-JOURNAL

wi v? 3 *

-r

11 Alumni a lee I Friday
administrative . representatives
eTiyoTT College Alumni of CountrylCluh.
Robert
Brown .aluuini r' will be on hand. Donald C. Mell
- • B.^
the Akron area will meet at 7 p. m. Friday in the Portage rotary <»f we enllrge.-ami-other i will he master of ceremonies.

T
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p illowing their final dual meet
at Kent State on Wednesday,

ATKENYOH COLLEGE

Oberlin
College's
swimming
team will be competing at Gam"
bier on Saturday in the 18th
annual Ohio Conference cham
pionship meet. ^
Kenyon's Lords are the de
fending cahmpions and are heavy
favorites to retain their ^laurels
won a year ago. Dating back
to 1936, when the first Confer
ence meet was held, Oberlin has
won eight, Kenyon seven, Case
one and Wooster one.
While it appears that Kenyon
should have little trouble in cap
turing first place honors, the big
battle will be for second be
tween Oberlin and Ohio Wes
leyan.
The Bishops edged the Yeo
men ( 48-36, in the opening dual
meet of the season before Christ
mas and since then the Oberlin
mermen have won seven of their
last nine meets, posting victories
over Allegheny, Wooster, Case
Tech, Wittenberg,.Carnegie Tech,
Albion and Akron. In addition
to Wesleyan, they have lost to
Bowling Green and Kenyon.
Five freshmen have added
depth and strength which the
Oberlin team lacked a wear ago.
Stuart Smith and John Stefferud
in the bake stroke, Bob Huenefeld in the breast stroke, Dave
Robinson in diving, and Loren
Day in the free style, have all
been consistent point winners
during the regular season.
The veterans are Captain Tom
Taba, Bob Heltman, Chuck Herron, John Lovell, Bob Stern,
Edward Tarr and Nathan Twining.
. ,
Kenyon set four new school
records in the dual meet with
Oberlin last Saturday and Yeo
man Bob Huenefeld set a fifth in
the 200-yard breast stroke. It is
likely that this week's Confer
ence meet will see another
wholesale assault on the existing

UAMB1KK,
Ohio — Modern
poetry both teurbes and preaches,
according to Rolfe lluiuphrleH,
award-winning poet and teacher
of Latin at Wood more Academy,
.dr. HumphrioK, whose homo I* at
35 34 77th St., Jackson Heights,
was principal speaker at the Hon
ors Day convocation at 138-year- 1
old
phrieSTwDoaehonie is at- 35-34
77th St.# Jackson Heights, was
principal speaker at the Honors
Day convocation at 132-y'ear-old
Kenyon College in Ohio.
He added that the moraliziug
is predominantly affirmative, tho
today's popular myth is that poet
ry Is "dedicated wholly to failure
of nerve, depression, mannerism,
and Melancholy."
To be sure,
said Mr. Humphries, we have
with us a mumber of "' feel ter
rible boys,'" but we also have
"abundant evidence of health,
maturity, good sense and good
Jieer" on the part of poets.
The didactic nature of today's
loets,. 5D. Humphries suggested,
is found even lu the way they
snake their livings. "Many, one
Is tempted to say moBt, are by
profession teacliers." The author
of six votfmes of verse and of
numorous transations. Mr. Hum
phries has been himself a teach
er for nearly forty years. He
has been at Woodnnye since 1924,
and has taught summer sessions
at the University of New fjarap
shire, Indiana University, and the
University of Colorado. He re- (
celved the phelly Memorial Award
In 1946. His ' "I'oems: Collected
and New'^ we#' published last
autumn.

I
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Sporls ShorfT "J

/^^pre 18th an
nual Ohio Conference swimming
meet will be held Saturday at Shaf
fer pool in Gambier, home of de
fending champion Kenyon college.
Six schools, listed in the order
of last year's finish, will be repre
sented in the meet: Kenyon, Ohio
Wesleyan, Oberlin, Wooster, Wit
tenberg and Akron university.
i I
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Kenyon Finding
Late Rushing Helps
Freshman Grades

cus*d

the

last

~™fieting-

Muskies Lose
To Kenyon Lords

GAMBIER — Seventy-eight
per cent of this year's entering
class at Kenyon College have been
pledged to fraternities. Total num
ber of men pledged is 120 out of
a group of 155. Kenyon has eight
national fraternities and one lo
cal organization. The greatest
number of men went to Phi Kap
pa Sigma and to Delta Tau Delta.
Since the fall of 1953 Kenvon
has been tryirtg out a program
of second - semester rushing sim
ilar to that instituted at Amherst
and row in effect .also at Williams.
Frank E. Bailev, dean of the Col
lege. reports that the number of
freshmen on probation at the end
of the first semester has decreased
by slightly more than half since
the new rushing rule was insti
tuted. Ip 1952. under the swtem
of first - semester rush in0". 37 per
cent of the class finished the
semester on probation. In 1953,
the first year ©f the new svstem,
the percentage dronned to 26. The
semester just concluded finds the
percentage reduced to 18.
"Although second - semester
rushing is still in its exDerimentnl
stage at Kenyon." reports Dean
Bailey, "these figures seem to
suggest that, the system is bene
ficial to the academic side of the
college and not detrimental to the
fraternities." .

The Muskingum College basket
ball team dropped its 15th game i
in 20 starts last Saturday night
in a heartbreaking manner as
Kenyon College edged the Muskies
80-79. •
The Muskies jumped to an early
lead in the game and the locals
emerged from the first
quarter
with a 19-12 lead. The fine shootin* of center'Fred Seidel earned
the team as he scored 20 of the
32 points the team scored in the
first half. The team returned to
the locker
room at half time
with a nice 32-27 advantage.
•Tn the third period the Muskies
widened the point spread to 56-49
on the sharp shooting of frosh
forward Len Nelson. During most
of the final
stanza the Musky s
hold their own. With less than
two minutes remaining in the
game. Kenyon tied up the score.

Mothm CUilV'H"

Constantine Dallis. a studerft at
Kervoii College.,will take part in
the 1955 concert of the Ohio Inter
collegiate Band, performing in
Cleveland Fun day evening.
Dallis will plav with the flute
and piccolo section of the band
for the 8 n.m. concert in Cleveland
Music Hall.

. Mount Vernon News

Denison NIDS
Kenyon, 92-90

March 4, 1955
•
•
Lord C a g e r s Defeated

92-90 in Final Game

The 1955 Kenyon basketball sea
son closed its campaign with a.
9-8 record—the Lords' first win
ning* cage season in five yea*s—
by dropping a 92-90 free-scoring
thriller at Denison Thursday
night.
Coach Jesse Falkenstine's club
outscored the Big Red from the
field by two baskets but the win
ners had a 6-point edge at tlv
foul stripe to win. Lou Mitchell.
ex-Newark High star and Dejuson's greatest pointmaker, tallied
28 times to take scoring hbnors
while freshman Tom Forbes led
the Lords with 19 points, one
more than Ron Kendrick scored.
Denison held a- 55-49 halftime
margin.
Box score:
Konyon, 40

Kendrick

Bumstead

Keyg
Forbea
Dowry
Detwilar
Nazarek
Glngerlch
Moody
Totals

B

t
33
,44
17
44
1
3

Dantaon,

2
4
1
5
3
I
0

Mitchell
Semler
Phaltn
Hoot
Davis
CUck

97

B F

9 10

3

1

llralson
K#n;«n
B. Kt.Tp.
B. n.Tp.
9 10 28
A 2 18 Mitchell.!.
Semler,!.
3 17
Bumsiead,!.
9 2 20
1 9 Phalln.c.
Keys.e.
7 4 18
5 191 Hoot.R.
Forbes.g.
4 0 8
Lowry.g.
A ll| Davis.f.
1 9 11
1 a Click.!.
Detwller.f.
Nazarek.c.
0 8|
n 4
Glngerlch,f.
Moody.g.
4 10
Kendrick.!.

Totals
38 ?0 9Q
Totals
33 28 92
Score at hall: Denison 55, Kenyon 49

2 0

3 4

35 20 Totals

GRANVILLE, OHIO—Denison
recorded its best basketball sea
son in 10 years with a final 92-90
win over Kenyon here Thursday
night. It was the seventh straight
victory for the big Red which won
13 and lost 8 for its first winning
season since 1945.
Lou Mitchell, who finished the
season with an average of 26
points a game, hit 28 against the
Lords. Kenyon finished with 9-8
season and 4-8 conference records.
Denison won 11 and lost 4 in the
league.

33 26

Kenyon to Defend
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GAMBIER, OHIO —The 18th
.annual Ohio Conference Swimming Meet will he held Saturday
at Gambier, home of defending
champion Kenyon College. Six
schools, in the order of last year's
finish, win be represented at the
meet: Kenyon. Ohio Wesleyan,
Oberlin, Wooster, Wittenberg,
and Akron.
Kenyon stands as a heavy fa-

vonte to win the title for the
second consecutive year. Coach
Tom Edwards brings his squad
into the contest with a 9-1' rec
ord. The swimmers' only defeat
in the past 20 dual meets came
at the hands of Mid-America
Conference champion Ohio U.
Performances by Kenyon swim
mers during the past season
would shatter Conference records
in four events. Records are-also
expected to be set in the 150-yd.
individual medley, t he 300-yd.
medley relay and the 400-yd. free
style relay.

m

KENYON SWIMMING STARS—The four splashers who are expected
to wrap up Kenyon's second consecutive Ohio Conference water title
in the meet in Shaffer Pool, Gambier, Saturday are: (left-right)—Stan
Krok, Ted FitzSimons, Dan Ray and Skip Kurrus.
Krok, a sophomore, is defending 200-yard backstroke champ; FitzSimons is 50 and 100-yard free-style titlist; Ray, a freshman who be
came eligible at the start of the semester, is the No. 1 threat for the
150-yard individual medley crown, and Kurrus is the 220-yard free
style champ.

Kenyon Favored to Annex Eighth
OC Swim Title in Meet Saturday
Favored to win by a wide mar
gin, Kenyon's great swimming
team is expected to duplicate arch
enemy Oberlin's feat of owning
eight Ohio Conference splash
titles after the 1955 Conference
meet Saturday afternoon and
night in Shaffer pool, Gambier.
Prelims start at 2 and the finals
at 8.
In the 17 previous Conference
meets, Oberlin has prevailed eight
times. Kenyon seven and Wooster
and Case Tech once each. Last
year the Lords splashed records
all over .the Ohio Wesleyan pool
by amassing 82 points in capturing
six events and setting four Con
ference marks.
It was the greatest team per

formance in OC swimming annals,
but Coach Tommy Edwards' team
has the power to accomplish even
more this time—if pushed hard
enough by mermen from the other
five competing colleges, Oberlin,
Ohio Wesleyan, Wooster, Witten
berg and Akron.
Kenyon has won 19 of its last
20 dual meets in two seasons. The
only loss came at Ohio University
a few weeks ago when a Lord
relay team was disqualified after
winning the event.
A1 Eastman, who captained the
1954 Kenyon team and set the
current OC 440-yard free-style
record, was graduated last spring
but the Lords still have four other
defending champions. They are:
Skip Kurrus, Dallas, Texas,
sophomore, owns the 220-yard
free-style record
Ted FitzSimons, owns both the
50 and 100-yard crowns, and
Stan Krok and Phil Payton,
backstroke co-champs.
In addition, the Lords have an
outstanding prospective recordwrecker in freshman Dan Ray,
and team depth in Dick Arless.
Barry Campbell, Charles and Niels
Ewing, A1 Halverstadt. Hans Gesell, Tom Mason. Bruce Richard
son, Tom Jenkins and Tom Wil-

1

wM m

DEFEND SWIM LAURELS
Here are three members of the Kenyon swimming:
team who will defend their Ohio Conference titles in
Saturday's championships at Gambier. With them
is Cincinnati freshman Dan Ray, who is expected to
win the 150-yd. individual medley. Left to right: Stan
Krok, Holyoke, Mass., 200-yd. backstroke co-cham
pion; Ted FitsSimmons, New Haven, 50 and 100-yd.
freestyle champion; Ray, and Skip Kurrus, Dallas, 220yd. freestyle champion.
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KENYON FRATERNITY
1JOINS
GAMBJER, OHIO. — New mem

MAR 4 >1855
s^immffrs^ Mtyan
GAMBIER, 0. (INS)--The 18th an- ,
mini AUU
<
1
nual Ohio Conference swimming
meet will be held Saturday at Shaf
fer pool in Gambier, home of de
fending champion Kenyon college
; ®ix 8chools, listed in^e order
I of last year's finish, will be repre
sented in the meet: Kenyon, Qfcio
Wesleyan, Oberlin, Wooster. Wit
tenberg, and Akron university.

PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU

165 Church Street - New York

ber of Archon fraternity at Keny
on College is Lee Risley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Risley of
638 Vine St., Clyde. Risley, a
freshman at the 131-year-old col
lege, is a 1954 graduate of Circleville High School. At Kenyon he is
on the Dean's Merit List for the
first semester of this academic
year.

DOBBS-FEKUY, N. Y.
REGISTER
Circ. W. 2,000

MAR 4 »»
Salter Edelman
Joins Fraternity
Former Resident In
Archon Fraternity
At Kenyon College
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New member of Archon frater

7QS~~

Ilenisoii Nips
;mAR 4- JSSa
IRatobx &«nu deficiency in
lis department cost the Redlegs
(severaL .jucKflles last season.

Denison Tops
Kenyon 92-90
GRANVILLE, O. (UP) — Deni
son ended its basketball season
on a note of triumph and gained
revenge for an earlier defeat by
edging Kenyon, 92-90, in an Ohio
Conference game that also closed
out the Lords* season.
Denison led all the way after
overcoming a 19-18 deficit early
in the first half. The Big Red led
55-49 at tlie half.
Scoring honors went to Denison's
Lou (Earp) Mitchell with 28 points
to mfke him the school's all-time
scorer. He piled up a total of 546
points in 21 games this season.
You'll usually find that when a
man doesn't cure what he says,
nobody cUc does.
i—
/
|C
I t nn-w
m. / •
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Kenyon,

92-90
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Swimmers To Compete

GAMBIER. O. (INS)—The 18th an
nual Ohio Conference swimming
meet will be held Saturday at Shaffef pool in Gambier, home of de
fending "hnmn|nn Ktnynn college.
Six schools, listed intlle order
of last year's finish, will be repre
sented in the meet: Kenyon. Ohio
Wesleyan. Oberlin. Wooster. Wik
tenberg, and Akron university.
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Bradford, Pa., Era
March 4, 1955

Senior Tlifjlt Alumni
Taken by Fraternities

i Mgu 10 teacn ooxing and physical
j training
inlng to native
nati
athletes.

year.

I GRJANVILLE, OHIO—Denison
I recorded its best basketball sea
son m 10 years with a final 92-90

CvRAridge, 0. Jet*
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nity at Ohio's Kenyon
Walter Lucian Bdewati. son o
Mr Md Mr, W. L.
o
33 Washington A«n»e Hasting,
Edelman. a freshman at Ul» «1
year-old college, is a 19o4 g™ ln
. . nf St
Peter's School In,
Chin At Kenyon, he is ^on;
the Dean's Merit Ins
or
met semester of this academic
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Two men from the Bradford area
have been pledged to fraternities
at Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio.
| A new member of Archon is John
William Davis, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Alanson C. Davis of 204 Jack
son Ave. Sigma it Is the choice of
William R. Morrow, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Morrow of Gifford.
Both are 1954 graduates of Brad
ford Senior High School and are on
the dean's merit list for the first
semester of this academic year.

Lancaster (0.) Flag] ewGazette
March 4, 1955
Two students from the Lan
caster area have been pledged
to fraternities at Kenyon College
Gambier. A new member of Al
pha Delta Phi is Thomas W.
Wiseman, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas W. Wiseman, 306
N. High St. Delta Tau Delta is
1 the choice of Jon Detwiler whose
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Detwiler of Millersport. Both
are Freshmen at the 131-year-old
college.

Huntington (W. Va.) Herald Dispatch
March 4, 1955
8CHOOT

NOTES:

A

new

member of Delta Tau Delta fra
ternity at Ohio's Kenyon College
is William E. Swing, son of Mrs.
William L. Swing of 2313 Wash
ington Avenue. Mr. Swing, a
freshman at the 131-year-old col
lege. is a 1954 graduate of Hun
tington Central High School. The
college is located at Gam
bler, O.
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OC Tank Meet Set
GAMBIER. O.. March 4—The
18th annual Ohio Conference
Swimming Meet will be held this
Saturday at Shaffer Pool in Gambier, home of defending cham
pion KenyonCollege. Six schools,
in the ordet'of last year's finish,
will be represented at the meet:j
Kenyon, Ohio Wj^lcyan, Obcrlin,
Woostcr, Wittenberg,
Universit

vv.

arvland. 68 U> 61. and
st downed North C/aro-

DENTSON
KENYON,

l

W G £ SJ :

td1

Ohio 'Conference
Swim Meet Underway
OAMBEER. O. (INS)—The 18th an
i ruial Ohio ^^crenc*
meet will be held' Saturday at Shai
I "er pool in Gambler. nome of
fending champion Kenyon colle^_
Six schools, listed iTT the order
af lasl year * finish, will be repre
sented in the meet: Kenyon. Who
Wcsleyan. Oberlin. Wooster Wit
tenters, and Akron university.

92-90

GRANV1LI.M.
s 1 R

(AP)-Donison

ilosed

toniRh,

ou, their basketba*
Kenyon.
with a hard 92-90
(mC
also playmR «s 'n^ ga
lrftd
Demson estabh^ ^ he,d it ,he
early In {}™-\
beating off a
rest ol
Sinthelast^-

K^o^a^decpw

victory.

^h\l.TnmKorbb.^ri,0r
the losers with
?COACmN«*,OST
Shalburne Photo
»REACHES AT GAMBIER —
Tie Very Rev. Lawrence Rose
vill be guest preacher at the
Cenyon College Chapel Sunday.
He has been dean of General
Theological Seminary in Newfork since 1947. He is a gradlate of that divinity school in
he class of 1928. His underfraduate work was done at
Tarvard. In 1934 he was apjointed professor of Christian
ipologetics and Christian edu
cation at Central Theological
College in Ikebukuro, Japan,
fle acted also for a time as
chaplain of the English congre
gation at Holy Trinity Church
in Tokyo. In 1941, after his re
turn to this country, he became
associate professor of theology
at Bexley Hall, the divinity
school of Kenyon College. In
1942 he was called to the deanship of Berkeley Divinity
School in New Haven, where
he remained until his election
as dean of General Seminary.
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OberlirHn
League Meet

„>hlng projrum.

GAMBIER — Kenyon, the hosi
team and defending champion,
will be a heavy favorite to cap
ture its second straight Ohio Con
ference swimming crown when it
vies here tomorrow with five other
schools in the 18th annual confer
ence meet.
Oberlin College, entering the
meet with six wins and two losses
in dual meet competition, will be
one of the chief contenders for the
crown. The Yeomen's two losses
were to Kenyon and to Ohio JVfcl
leyan.
Records may be surpassed in the
220-yard freestyle, 50 and 100-yard
freestyles, 150-yard individual med
ly, the 300-yard medley relay, and
the 400-yard freestyle relay.
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OC Swim Meet at
Kenyon Tonight
Kenyon College is to host and
favorite to win the 18th annual
Ohio Conference swimming meet
tonight in Shaffer Pool. '
Preliminaries of the meet were
booked this afternoon with the
finals to start at 8 this evening.
Six colleges were to be repre
sented in the meet with Kenyon
seeking its eighth Conference
title. The Lords won last year at
Ohio Wesleyan.

II 1

of Universities Today
| Dr. Gordon Keith Chalmers,
'president of;' Kenyon College,
will address members of the
Kenyon Cfinege Alumni Asso
ciation of Northern Qhio at
their annual luncheon at the
University .Club at 12:30 p. m.
today.
The president is expected to
talk about the coming high en
rollments in the nation's in
stitutions of higher education
and of the need of the small
colleges to stay small. Robert
B. Brown of Gambier, O., the
alumni secretary, also will
speak. The association will elect
officers.

Son of Halifax m
Kenyon Speaker

March 5, 1955

Lynn Boy Joins
Ohio Fraternity '

OldMt

Pre*! Clipping Bureau in Ohio

Alalia? 0. Ketmblieai

New member of Aichon fra
ternity at Ohio's Kenyon College
at Gambier, Ohio, is Morton A.
Silver, son of Mr. and Mrs, Ar
thur Silver (if 19 Lincoln Street,
Lynn. Silver, a freshman at the
131-year-old college, is a grad
uate of Lynn English High School.
He holds a general scholarship
at Kenyon and is one the dean's
merit list for the first semester'
of the academic year.
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Bexley Hall Choir To Sing Here
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Campus News

Itfim (Mass.) Item
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College Head to Cite Problems

GAMBIER — Richard Wood,
member of Parliament and young
est son of Lord Halifax, former
British' Ambassador in Washing
ton, will fcpeak
at Kenyon *on
Tuesday morning. Wood is on a
six-weeks' lecture tour of this
country sponsored by the British
Information Services.
During World War II Wood
served for a short time as hono
rary attache at the British Em
bassy in Rome ai5d then joined
the King's Own Yorkshire Light
Infantry as a private. He was la
ter commissioned in the King s
Rifle Corp. He served with his regi
ment in the Eighth Army, taking
part in the Alamein to Tripoli
campaign. Near Tripoli he was
severely wounded in a bombing
attack and lost both his legs. He
later toured military* hospitals all
over the United States lecturing
and demonstrating the use of ar
tificial limbs.
Wood's subject at Kenybii will
be "The Conservative Government
in the Welfare State."
,
Q

Ohio Conference Swim
Meet Slated Saturday
GAMBIER, O. INS)—The 18th an
nual Ohio Conference swimming
meet will be held Saturday at Shaf
fer pool in Gambier, home of de
fending champion Kenybn college.
Six schools, listed in the order
of last year's finish, will be repre
sented in the meet: Kenyon, Ohio
Wesleyan, Oberlin, Wooster, Wit
tenberg, and Akron university.

LOUJLbVlLLK

(lvY.)

GOUuILK-JOURNAL

March 5 » 1955

THE SOCIAL SIDE
By HELEN
Louisville students at Kenyon
College, Gambier, Ohio, who have
been pledged to fraternities are:
Mr. Niels 0. Ewing, scm of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles O. Ewing, Jr.,
and Mr. Rodney Wells, son ^gf
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wells, to
Beta Theta Pi, and William M.
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Johnson, to Archon.
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SATURDAY MORNING, J

Trinity Episcopal To
Observe Communion
A celebration of the Holy Com
munion will be observed at Trinity
Episcopal Church Sunday. The
Bexley Hall Choir from K e n y o n
College Divinity School will serve
as the church choir during serv
ices.
Adult confirmation class will be
held at 4 p.m. and the young peo
ple's fellowship meet at 6 for sup
per in the parish house under the
advisofship of Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Dalton.

THE BEXLEY nAI.L CHOIR (above) will sing at Trinity Episco
pal Church at the 10:30 a.m. servipe Sunday. The 24 members of
the group are students at Bexley Hall, a division of the Divinity
School at Kenyon College. They represent more than 10 Episcopal
Diocese or Missionary Districts of the Episcopal Church.
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^ Charles E. Woodward, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Woodward, No
va Scotia Hill Rd., Watertown, has
been elected a member of Psi Upsilon Fraternity at Kenyon Col
lege, Gambier, Ohio. .Ill, WUod* fj'eshman, is a graduate!
; of Kent School.

JQTJ

Kenyon Sets Five
New Conference Swimming Marks
GAMBIER, OHIO — Kenyon
College, defending Ohio Confer
ence swimming champs, placed
five new records on the books
Saturday afternoon in the time
trials of the conference meet
here.
In the 200-yard freestyle event.
Skip Kurrus swam the distance
in 2:17.9, bettering the mark of
2:19.1 set in 1949 by Bruce Kinsey
of Oberlin.
Ted FitzSimons clipped ninetenths of a second off his old
record in the 100-yard freestyle*
turning in a time of :53.2. He
also topped the existing mark in
the 50-yard freestyle with :23.9.
The old record was :24.2 and held
by Herb Ullman of Kenyon.'
Dan Ray wrote a new record
in the 150-yard individual medley
with 1:35.9. Ohmann of Oberlin
was the former record holder with
1:42.5. ,
Phil Payton had the top qualify
ing time in the 200-yard breaststroke of 2:19, bettering the rec
ord of Larry Price of Oberlin
of 2:20.6 set in 1951.

MAR 6 -1855
. nine-point extra period.

&

Records Set
In S w i m P r e l i m s
GAMBIER, O., Mar. 5.—Six new I
conference records were set here
Saturday during the elimination
events at the Ohio Conference
r. I Swimming meet. The new records
(were:
?l 220 Yard Freestyle—Kurris of
' Kenyon in 2:17.9. Old record held
l by Kinsey of Oberlirt was 2:19.1.
'Also a Ke^jyon pool record.
50 YardTreestyle—Fitzsimons
of Kenyon in 23:9. Old record
held by Ullman of Kenyon.
50 Yard Medley—Ray of Ken
yon in 1:35.9. Old record held by
^Ohrmann of Oberlin in 1:42.5.
100 Yard Freestyle—Fitzsimons
rt,of
Kenyon in 53:2. Old record
b also held by Fitzsimons of Kend yon in 54:1.
n
200 Yard Backstroke—Payton
>» of Kenyon in 2:19. Old record held
j. by price of Wooster in 2:20.6.

I

v
BREASTSTROKE—Hunefeki of
* Oberlin in 2:44.2. No previous
,y conference record.
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Chalmers'Raps
Lax Standards
Of Colleges
President Gordon K. Chalmers
of Kcn^flfl.^Jpllege. blasted low
college entrance standards in a
speech to Kenyon alumni Tuesday
night in Columbus, declaring taxsupported universities should be
concerned with "becoming better
before they become bigger."
Chalmers spoke at a Central
Ohio alumni meeting at the Hotel
Fort Hayes. He declared those
responsible for university finan
cing and planning are assuming
institutions should grow in pro
portion to the increase in collegeage youths
"Buildings are being planned,
and experiments designed to mul
tiply the use of a single teacher
by means of radio and television
are under study," Chalmers de
clared, "on the theory that auto
matically a certain portion of the
population . . . should be called
college students merely by . . .
trte fact they have received a high
school diploma and enrolled in an
institution-of collegiate rank."

Tightening Qualifications
Seen Boon to Student'
BY GEORGE J. BARMAN'S"'
II American colleges and uni
versities should say. in effect:
"You must qualify to be a stu
dent," there would be two "won
derful benefits:"
"Thousands of young people of
normal abilities would surprise
themselves by using their own
minds in a way and to an extent
they do not now think of.
"High" schools would be en
abled to do a notably more ef
fective job and could be relieved
of much of the indifference and
mental passivity which stump
even the best of teachers."
The speaker with this sugges
tion was President Gordon Keith
Chalmers of Kenyon College,
who addressed the^fflflTTal lunch
eon meeting of the Kenyon Col
lege Alumni Association of
Northern Ohio at the University
Club.
Schools Blamed
Dr. Chalmers, who was intro
duced by the retiring associa
tion president, Charles V. Mitch
ell, said colleges and universities
were responsible "for a large
part of the distress of the
schools." He remarked:
"If the average admission
standard into ail colleges and
universities should go up, thet c
would be a brief period of griev
ance and recrimination, and
after that the schools would find
that parents and students had
become serious about genuine
preparation for the great privi
lege of admission to a univer"If the universities supported
by taxes should say that they
will become better before they
become larger, they would be
gin to exert the leadership
necessary to the improvement
both of college work and of
school work.
Prospects Increase
Dr. Chalmers noted that the
number of prospective college
students was rising and that col
lege and university plans as
sumed that the total number of
students would increase "propor
tionately or faster." He added:
"If nothing is done to elimi
nate the laxity of the nation's
school and university system, we
shall continue to assume that a
certain fraction of the age group
are college students merely be
cause they will enroll in college.
"We shall continue to provide
for everyone who wants to come
along to college merely by build
ing more buildings and by mul
tiplying the size of classes with
the help of television.
"Many so-called students will
continue lazily to fulfill the very
low minimum requirements for
entrance and for the bachelor's
degree and will continue in the
illusion that science, the hunnani-

KENYON COLLEGE MEMORIES REVIVED. In this picture
the president of the Gambler (O.)j school. Dr. Gordon Keith
Chalmers (right) chats with the new tfrart of the local alumni,
John R. Jewttt, Jr., class of 1944.
ties, and the social sciences are
not truly important."
President Chalmers referred
to the "Kenyon Plan," an ex
periment known as the school
and college study of admission
with advanced standing, and
said it has begun to demonstrate
"sotfiething applicable to aver
age students and to all schools
preparing a substantial number
of young people for the univer
sity."
"It is that when high school
students, parents and schools
know that genuine school work
of high standard is expected at
college and recognized, the
schools and the pupils arc able
to do more and better work
than has been conventionally ex
pected." he added.
"This principle could be made
to apply generally if those re
sponsible for the institutions
supported by taxes should all
endeavor to bring it about that
everywhere in the country it
would again mean something to
have been in college, and not
that a nice young person has a
diploma but has never really
found out how he might develop
his own powers by means of
•the best that has been thought
and known in the world' both
for personal happiness and foi
service to his fellow men.
Attorney Named

Another speaker was Robert
B. Brown of Gambier, O., the
national alumni secretary.
In an election of officers, John
R. Jewitt, jr., an attorney, was
named to succeed Mitchell. Other
officers elected were: Milroy I.
Olds, vice-president; James S.
Heath, secretary, and San) S.
Fitzsimmons, treasurer.
Named to the college's alumni
council: Je\Vitt, Olds. Heath.
Fitzsimmons. Robert L. John
son. jr., John P. Wolverton. Wil
liam H. Thomas and Carroll W.
Prosscr. Elected to the execu
tive committee of the local
alumni: Raye M. Fisher and
Raymond
RSI man. jr.

Attacking "laxity" nf en
trance standards, he *HI»I, "So
easy It is., to acquire the title
'university student' everyone
knows that It is not necessary
to stretch himself in high
school In order to qualify."
Stricter qualifications set for
college entrance, the Kenyon
president declared, would en
courage sub-standard institutions
to measure up and would stimu
late more work on the part of
students who have ability but
have figured it's easy "to get a
high school diploma apd to float
on into college."
*
President Chalmers is chair
man of the Problems and Policies
Committee of the American Coun
cil on Edu<l
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HAPPENINGS
HERE AND THERE
f By Bctte Dempster, Society Ecjitor
Spent Weekend Skiinp
Miss Mary Ann McCluskry. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F.
McClu'skey of 583 Speedwell avenue. Morris Plains, was among a
group of 80 Loretto Heights College studcrtts who spent the past
weekend skiing at Aspen, Col.

A etc Fraternity Members
A new member of Psl Upsilon fraternity at Ohio's Kenyon
College Is Peter Frelinghuysen Carleton of Morristown.
A freshman at Kenyon, Peter is a 1954 graduate of St. Mark's
School. He is on the Dean's Merit List for the first semester of
this academic year.
Robert C. F. Curry, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Curry of 11
Walker avenue, has been initiated into Pi Kappa Phi national so
cial fraternity at Newark College of Engineering. He is major
ing in electrical engineering and is a member of the class of *57.
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Lecture At Kenyon
GAMBIER, O.—The Hon. Rich
ard Wood, member of Parliament
and youngest son of Lord Hali
fax, former British Ambassador in
Washington, will speak at Kenyon
College Tuesday morning. Wood,
who lost both legs in World War
II, is on a six-week lecture tour
of this country sponsored by the
British Information Services. His
subject will be 'The Conservative
Government in the Welfare State."

ESTABLISHED 1**8
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Wood to Speak
I GAMBIER, OHIO. MARCH 7—
(Special) — The Hon. Richard
Wood, member of Parliament and
youngest son of Lord Halifax, for
mer British ambassador in Wash
ington, will speak at Kenyon Col
lege
legeon 'Tuesday m
Off Wood is on a sflPWeks' lec
ture tour of this country spon
sored by the British Information
i Services.

Mount Vernon liwwe
Mar. 7, 1955
Jesus' Teachings
Applicable Today
Says Dean Rose
Modern Christians must come
to terms with the ethical teach
ings of Jesus Christ. These are
not "naive, idealistic and imprac
ticable." They are as appliable to
day as they ever were. They are
not, however, to be understood as
"laying down rules for precise ac
tion." So spoke Dean Lawrence
Rose of General Theological Sem
inary, a guest preacher at the
Kenyon College Chapel yesterday
morning.
To understand and appreciate
Jesus' teachings, it is necessary to
appreciate their intent and char
acter and recognize the special
form in which the sayings are
couched, he said. "In asserting
that He came not to destroy but
to fulfil the law and the prophets,
Jesus affirms the validity of the
moral insights and prescriptions
of the teachers of His people, but
He affirms at the same time the
limited horizon and the inade
quacy of their understandings,"
Dean Rose said. "His teachings
'fulfil' prior morality by showing
its ultimate hearing and final pur.
pose." These teachings are given
not in the form of literal prescrip
tions of specific acts. They are
"metaphorical illustrations of the
kind and quality of conduct that
is in line with purpose of God
and the point of human living."
The Christian's moral life, said
Dean Rose, does not consist "in
applying a remembered set of
rules to the situation we face; it
consists in the consecration of
our imaginations to the task of
relating His dramatic picture of
right action to the business of
living in a disordered world."

Willow Grove (Pa.) Times Chronicle

March 7, 1955
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ESTABLISHED 1888

A new member of Phi Beta Kappa
at Ohio's Kenyon College is Wil
low Grove resident J. Wilson Fer
guson. 21. HejU^son of Mrs. C.
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East Liverpool (0.) Review
March 7, 1955
City Student In Concert
Constantine Datlls, sdri of Mr
and Mrs. John Dallis, 311 W. 6th
St., played in the Ohio Intercol
legiate Band of lid musicians from
25 Buckeye StAte colleges and uni
versities Sunday night in Cleve
land for tlxe meeting of the NorthCentral District of the Music Ed
ucators National Conference. Dal
lis is a senior at Kenyon College
and plays in its band. He has
been vice president ano secretary
of his fraternity, Sigma Pi.

Caldwell Progress (Essex Pells, N. J . )
Maroh 7, 1955
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GAMBIER,
Ohio — Modern
poetry both teaches and .preaches,
uccordlng to Rolfe Humphries,
award-winning poet and teacher
of Latin at Woodmere Academy.
l>lr. Humphries, whose home La at
36-84 77th St., Jackson Heights,
was principal speaker at the Hon
ors Day convocation at 132-yearcld Kenyon College in Ohio.
phrfesr^HITWBTlHffeHTTir^r-34
77th St., Jackson Heights, was
principal speaker at the Honors
Day convocation at 132-year-old
Kenyon College in Ohio.
He added that the moralizing
is predominantly affirmative, tho
today's popular myth is that poet
ry Is Medicated wholly to failure
of nerve, depression, mannerism,
and melancholy." To be sure,
said Mr. Humphries, we have
with us a mumber of "' feel ter
rible boys,'" but we also have
"abundant evidence of health,
maturity, good sense and good
cheer" on the part of poets.
The didactic nature of today's
poets, Mr. Humphries suggested,
Is found even In the way they
snake their livings. "Many, one
Is tempted to say most, are by
profession teachers." The author
of six voumes of verse and of
numerous transatlons. Mr. Hum
phries has been himself a teach
er for nearly forty years. He
has been at Wopdmere since 1924,
and has taught summer sessions
at the University of New Hamp
shire. Indiana University, and the
university of Colorado. He re
ceived the Shelly Memorial Award
in 1946. His "Poems: Collected|
and Now" was published last s
autumn.
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Gambler, \iarch 6-The Hon.
Richard Wood, member of Parlia
ment and youngest son of Lord
Halifax, former British ambassa
dor In Washington, will apeak at
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torsk He was one of olny four men
elcoted to Phi BetafKappa this year
at the college.
Ffrguson has been not only an
outstanding scholar at the college
but an •putfctandmg athlete, having
been elected twice to goalie posi
tion on All-America honorary soc
cer teams. He has also been active
on the Student Council, with Archon
Fraternity, and as secretary of the
Student Assembly. He holds a Ken
yon Prize Scholarship in History.

N.mv nunnW of pm Kuppti
Sigma at hhi» k Kcnymi College is
Howard p. Jones, «on of Mr and
Mrs. Harold Jones of Hillburv
road, Essex Fells.
Jones, a freshman at the 131year-old college, is a 11154 grad
uate of Montclair Academy. At
Kenyon he is on the Dean's'Merit
hist for the first semester of this
academic year.

Wm4
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Ye'Smen Second
In Loop Meet
GAMBIER — Oberlin College's
swimming team finished second in
the Ohio Conference meet held
here Saturday, totalling Tl points.
Winner o! the event with a record
number of points was Kenyon
which piled up 98. Oberlin won
six and* lost two during its dual
meet season.

MARCH 7, 1955

Here And There In District
East Liverpool, Wellsville, Midland,

Chester, Newell

Tuesday Trash Schedule
T h e Incinerator department's
schedule qalls for trash collections
Tuesday on these streets: Globe
St., Etruria St., Cleveland A v e . ,
I'alissey St., Wedgewood St., Holliday St., Park Ave., Alpha St., Oak
land Ave., Price St., Valley Ave.
Elizabeth St., Putnam St., Harvey
Av®'' MichiSan Ave
and Little Ehgland.
"Tax Returns Prepared"
' 'gUYAlu.-^wrfenlent . Reasonable.
Bioor Accountants, 921 Ohio Ave
Parking. Dial FU 5-9356.~Adv. '
City Student In Concert

*
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Constantine Dallis, son of Mr Jv
and Mrs. John Dallis, 311 W. 6th 1
St. played in the Ohio Intercol
legiate Band of 110 musicians from
Buckeye State colleges and uni
versities Sunday night in Cleve
land for the meeting of the North
Central District of the Music Edueators National Conference. Dali
lis is a senior at Kenyon College
and plays in its bariJTTIi has'
been vice president and secretary
of his fraternity, .Sigma Pi.

Wwstar. 0. Resoro
MAR 7 -1955

Scot Tanker*
Finish 4th
In OC Meet
GAMBIER — Scoring

26

points, Coach Mel Riebe's
Wooster swimmers placed
fourth in the 18th annual
Ohio Conference swimming
championships held in Kenyon's pool here Saturday.
Kenyon, favored to win,
piled up 98 points to top the

six colleges entered. Oberlin and
Ohio Wesleyan were expected to
battle for second place, and Ober
lin won easily, with 71 points, the
Bishops far behind with 37. After
Wooster came Akron with 20 and
Wittenberg with two.
Ted Fitzsimmons of Kenyon set
a new conference record of 53.2
seconds for the 100 yard free-style
In the preliminary heats, then
swam this event in 53.1 to win in
the finals. His 23.9 prelim mark is
a new record for the 50 yard free
atyle.
Phil Payton. also of £enyon, set
a new mark of 2:19 in the 200-yard
backstroke prelims. Oberlin's Huenefeld did the 200-yard breast in
2:44.2, a new mark. Kenyon's Skip
Kurus won the 200-yard free style
and his time of 2:17.9 in the prelims
_ls another new mark.
Wooster swimmers failed to take
any first places. Dave Dungan
placed second in the 150-yard in
dividual medley, won by Ray of
Kenyon.
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Seven Records Set as
Lords Win Swim Title
.New records were splashed all Jver Shaffer pool Saturday afternoon
and evening as Coach Tommy Edwards' Kenvon mermen chalked up an
unprecedented 98 points to win th> 1955 Ohio Conference swimming
crown—Kenyon s Second in a row aid eighth in 18 OC annual meets...

Seven , official

Confere nee

marks were set, six by Kenvon
swimmers and one by Bob Huenefeld, Oberlin breaststroke star, in
addition to three pool marks and
three Kenyon varsity records.
The Lords, who hare lost only
one dual meet in the last two
seasons —- that was due to a
disqualification in an event in
the 4-ooint defeat at the hands
of MAC champion Ohio Uni
versity a few weeks ago—won
eioht of the ten events on the
title urogram, plus three sec
ond olaces. one third place, one
fourth, two fifth and one sixth
place.'
Oberlin, a distant second place
in the final tally with 54 points,
captured the two first places
Kenyon missed. In addition to
Huenefeld's victory in the breaststroke, Oberlin's Tom Taba cap
tured the one-meter diving crown.
Ed FitzSimmons, 6-ft Kenyon
sophomore, was the meet's No. 1
individual performer with first
places and new records in the 50
and 100 yard freestyle events and
the anchor leg on the record-set
ting 400-yard freestyle relay
quartet. The reliable New Haven,
Conn., refugee from Yale clip
ped a second off his old Confer

ence mark of 54.1 for the 100
when he beat teammate Skipper
Kurrus by a length in the main
event.
Earlier, FitzSimmons won the
50-yard dash in 24 flat, beating
Nate Twining of Oberlin by two
lengths in the main race. How
ever, FitzSimmons' new Confer
ence record of 23.0 was set in the
preliminaries.

FitzSimmons teamed with Kur
rus, Charles Ewing and fresh
man Dan Ray to give Kenyon a
Conference record of 3:39.8 in the
night's last event, the 400-yard
relay. However, the time was 4.6
slower than the pool and varsity
mark negotiated earlier this sea
son by the same quartet.
Kurrus, a sophomore from Dal
las, set a new record of 2:17.9 in
the preliminary of the 220-yard
freestyle then won the main event
with ease with teammate Tom
Wilson, a freshman, second.
Wilson came back later to an
nex the 440-yard marathon by a
pool lengtji but 13 seconds slower
than the record set la>t year by
Kenyon's A1 Eastman.
Freshman Dan Ray was one of
the meet's busiest competitors.
He won the 150-yard individual
medley — two length breast, two
back and two freestyle — by
coming from behind in the last
20 yards to nip Wooster's Dave
Dungan in 1:36.1, two-tenths of
a second under the record time he
established in the prelims. He
also swam the middle leg of the
300-yard medley relay, which
Kenvon captured easily.
teai

J
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3 Atvardod Full Professorships

8 Faculty Members at
Are
Promoted,Effective April 1
Changes in Rank
Mean Salary
j Increments
Eight Harpur College faculty'
prbiwotiOm were announced to
day, by Dr. Glenn G. Bartle,
president of the State University
of New York liberal arts unit.
The promotions take effect
April 1. They are changes in
rank and not in faculty duties,
and will carry salary increments
of amounts not Immediately di
vulged by the college adminis
tration.
Advanced from associate to
full professorships in their re
spective departments are three
faculty members, Dr. John Chal
mers, economics; Dr. Rodney K
Ketcham, French language and
literature, and Dr. Lawrence E:.
Learner, economics.
Four assistant professors will
become
associate
professors.
They are Dr. Aldo S. Bernardo,
Italian language and literature;
Dr. Harold T. Fagin, psychology;
Dr. Sidney S. Harcave, history,
and Dr. Paul Welgand, German
language and literature.
SCHUMACHER BOOSTED
Dr. George J. Schumacher,,.,
.
.
_ .
biology instructor, will be ad- University, w.iere he was gradvanced to assistant professor of uated and served as an assistant
u
He
biology.
J
' Profes*or of psychology.
l
ftlao taught at Columbia Univer
Dr. Chalmers Joined the Har sity and is a former staff member
pur faculty in September. 1953 of the Klein Institute for Apti
after teaching assignments at tude Testing.
Mlddleftury
College.
Kenyon
College Midml (Ohio) College* Dr. Harcave, a graduate of the
i ;i < University of the Philip* College of the City of New York,
j pines, where he was a Fulbright received his doctorate at the Uni
professor of economics in 1951- versity of Chicago and later
52. A former Rhodes scholar at studied at Yale University. He
Oxford University, he holds de taught at the University of
grees from Middlebury and Cor Wyoming, the University of Ver
mont and Champlnin College be
nell University.
Dr. Ketcham is a graduate of fore coming to Harpur last Sep
Johnson City High School and tember. He is the author of "Rus
sia:
A
History," a. work
Cornell University. He taught at published in 1952 during his as
Cornell and Geneva College. sociation as a researcher with the
Beaver Falls, Pa., before coming Harvard University Russian Re
i to Endicott In 1946 as a faculty search Center.
member at Triple Cities College,
Harpur's predecessor. He is a for FORMERLY AT N. Y. U.
mer Humanities Division chair Dr. Weigand, a former teacher
man at Harpur.
at New York University, Cornell
JOINED STAFF IN *51
University and the University of
Dr. Learner, a University of Wisconsin, holds degrees from
Chicago graduate and former as the College of the City of New
sistant professor of social science York and New York University.
at that institution, was appointed He Joined the Harpur faculty as
to his present Harpur faculty a former Triple Cities College in
post in September, 1951.
structor.
Dr. Bernardo, a Brown Uni Dr. Schumacher holds degrees
versity graduate, received his from Bucknell University and
master of arts degree at Harvard Cornell University. He was a
University and taught there be- member of Cornell's Botany Dr
fore joining the Harpur faculty, partment teaching staff before
Dr. Fagin came to Harpur In coming to Harpur College ir
September, 1951, from New York September. 1953.
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Kenyon Rules OC Swimmers
As Four Loop Records Fall
Rolling up 98 points, Kenyon
College aqua men captured the
18th annual Ohao Conference
Swimming tournament Saturday
at Gambier, 0. topping six con
ference schools.

150 yard individual medley, 100
yard freestyle, and the 200 yard
breaststroke. The Kenyon mer
men tied the
I conference record
for the 200 yard backstroke with
a 2:20.6.

Oberlin nailed down second
place with 71 points, Ohio Wesleyan was third with 38, Wooster
edged Akron for the fourth spot
with 26 markers and the Zips
racked up 20 points. Wittenberg
was low on the totem pole with
two points.

The Zip mermen picked up
third place finishes in the 400
yard freestyle relay and the 300
yard medley relay. Dick Rootcs
placed fiftlTin the 220 yard free
style and in the 440 yard free
style.
Bill Auten picked up a fifth in
the 50 yard freestyle and a sixth
in the 100 yard freestyle. Loren
Watral was the other point man
for the Hilltoppers as he placed
fifth in the 200 yard backstroke.
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I^w^m^sr>cr of Delta Tau Del
ta f r a t e r n i t y a t K e n y o n C o l l e g e i John R. Wilson, son HU "Mr. an I
Mrs. Robert W. Wilson of 4421
Lucille road. WWson, a freshnjan
1 St the 131-year-old college, is .1
1954 graduate of • Brush High
1 School.

Ill
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Four records fell before the
Kenyon tankers as they captured
eight firsts out of ten events. The
Lords broke the conference rec
ords for the 50 yard freestyle,

' '

1953
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Welfare State in
Britain Not Perfect
Kenyon is Told
GAMBIER—No bne in Great
Britain claims that the tyelfarc
state has reached anything ap
proaching perfection, said Richard
Wood this morning in -an assembly
addrfess at Kenyon College.
Wood, a conservative member of
Parliament, said tfie welfyrt> state
faced many real and Continuing dif
ficulties. Foremost is the need to
balance the financial claims of
the social services agaipst the de
mands of national defense. The
fact that these services depend on
an expanding national income is
a fprther probleijn, he* said. The
future^ will bring still greater pres
sures Jo bear on the system, since
it i? . expected that the proportion
of dependent older people in the
nation will steadily increase.
The health services post the
greatest questions-, of alL Wood
said, Their future depends on the
attitude of those who receive benefitf from them. "Against the pres
ent background of assured rights
from the cradle to t^ie grave, will
the gospel of obligations, and du
ties still have an adequate place?"
he asked. "The answer depends on
an even wider question. Whether
the social services turn out to be
a sofa or a springboard depends
on a sense of individual respon.^bility. This in turn depends upon
leadership. I believe my country
men will not fall to respond to
courageous leadership, and I hope
that they may be given it in the
years to come."
The present social. services in
Britain are based on the report of
Lord Beveridge which was issued
in 1942. Thfe Labor Government of
1945-50 initiated the program
which covers education, national
and industrial'insurances, housing
children's allowances, national as
sistance, care of old people and
children* local aid and advice, and
the health services. All of the ma
jor political parties have helped
to lay the fpundation of the pres
ent system* however, and Wood
said for (this reason there is "a
widespread desire to, see them
work and .a general view that vol
untary effort is essential."
Wood, youngest son of Lord Hali
fax, is on a six weeks' lecture tour
of this country sponsored by the
British Information Services. T"

Miss Erickson
Becomes Bride
The Chapel of the Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church
In Plainlleld, N. J., was the
scene qf the recent wedding of
Miss Jean Bertram Erickson
and Mr. Reed Halsted.
The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. David EmU
Engel. A reception was held
following the ceremony in the
Afternoon Club.
Mrs. Halsted Is the daughter
of Mrs. Frank Byron Adams
of Jackson. Mich., and Mr. J.
Hayward Erickson of PlalnfleJd, N. J. She is a graduate
of the Hartridge School in
Plainfleld and the Harcum
Junior College in Bryn Mawr,
Pa. She is a member of the
Junior League of Plainfleld.
Mr. Halsted is the son of.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Halsted
of Arlington. He is a gradu
ate of Kenyon College in
Gambier. OWo, WW attended
the ifffttWratr schools of Co
lumbia University and the
University of Virginia. He
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MRS. REEI) HALSTED
The former
Miss Jean B. Erickson .
served in the Navy durint
World War II.
After a wedding trip to Cubt
the couple will make theii
home in Westfleld, N. J.

New member of Alpha Dleta Phi
Ohio's Kenyon College is How
ard H. Harrison, jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Harrison of 42
Gregory avenue, Harrison, a fresh
man at the 131-year-old college,
is a 1954 graduate of Newark
Academy.
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Fry Play Opens
Four-Night Run at
Kenyon Thursday
GAMBIER—"The Lady's Not
for Burning," the English.play
wright Christopher Fry's first
American success, will begVp a
four-day run at the Hill Theatre
on the Kenyon campus tombtrow
evening atiT:30.
1 The play was first producWjin
London in 1949 with John Gielgud and Pamela Brown in the
leading roles of Thomas Mendip
and Jennet Jourdemayne. In the
Kenyon production these part>
are being taken by Joseph Mfliof.
a junior from Evanston, 111., an..;
Marjorie Johnson of Mount Ver
non. Miss Johnson has previously
been seen at the Hill Theatre In
'Playboy of the Western World,
"Uncle Vanya," and "Summer
and Smoke." Another Mount Vernbn resident, Evelyn Roeder, has
the role of Alizon Eliot in the
play. The third feminine role,
that of Margaret Devise, is being
taken by Leatrice North of Gam
bier.
Like Fry's other plays, "The
Lady's Not for Burning" is in
verse. Fry is credited with having
done much to revive contempo
rary interest in poetic drama. His
worlft in this form include "A
Phoenix too Frequent," "Thor
with Angels," "A Sleep of Pris
oners," and the current Broadway
success, "The Dark Is Light
Enough," which has Katharine
Cornell and Tyrone Power in its
leading roles.
"The Lady's Not for Burning"
is set in the 15th Century in the
small market town of Cool Clary
The action takes place during an
afternoon and evening in April
Costur>e6 for the Kenyon produc.
tion have been provided from an
annual gift made to the college
by James D. Hansen^ class 01
1947, in memory of his parents.
Helen and Ag Hansen.
Frederick Thon, visiting pro
fessor of speech and dramatics,
is directing the play. Thon was.
formerly Theresa Helburn asso
ciate professor of the drama at
Bryn Mawr College. He was or
ganizer of the Bryn Mar Summei
Theatre and director of it from
1948 until 1951. He has had com
munity theater experience in
California and has acted as di
rector of the Leland Powers
School of Theatre in Boston and
of ihe Acting Laboratory at Pasa
dena Playhouse.
Tickets for "The Lady's Not for
Burning" may be procured at the
Hill Theatre box office between
2 and 4 p.m. or at the door. No
seats are available for the Sun
day pight performance:>MM)>i^
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KENYON SWIMMING CHAMPS tossed coach Tommy Edwards into
Shaffer pool then posed for a picture after winning the Ohio Confer
ence swimming meet Saturday evening. Coach Thomas (bottom right)
came up smiling as did manager Charles Polk (bottom left).
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Kenyon Captures
Conference Swim Crown

With records falling in seven
of the nine events, Kenyon won
the Ohio Conference swimming
championship at Gambler last
Saturday with a total ot 98
points. This was a new
ning high point total and Oberlin's second-placc Wtal ot jl was
qiSo a new record. Ohio Wcs
leyan was third with 38. Wonstei
fourth with 26. Akron finn w.lTi
20, and Wittenberg sixth with 2.
New times were set in all the
swimming events except the 300
yard medley relay and the 440vard free style. Bob Huenefeld.
Oberlin freshman, set a new rec
ord in the 200-yard breast stroke
and Nathan Twining was just
nipped in the 50-yard free style
as Ted FitzSimmons won in the
record-breaking time of 23.9.
Twining had an unofficial time
of 24.0 seconds flat. The Ob
lin record is 24.3, set by Dick
Lillich in 1952

Among the fine athletes who have gone forth from Grandview High School to make names for themselves in the field of
sports is Jerry Looker, shown above on the right.
Jerry is with Kenyon College's basketball coach Jess halkenstine. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Looker, 1179 Broadview
Ave., Jerry, although only a freshman at Kenyon, served as
quarterback on the football team last tall.
From all indications the name of Looker is destined to be
come very well known in sports activities before Jerry leaves
the campus at Kenyon College.
A new member of Delta Tau Delta fraternity, Jerry holds a
George F. Baker scholarship at Kenyon and is on the Dean's
Merit list for the first semester of this academic year.
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McDermott on Colleges
MAR 1 1 1 9 5 5

Sees Logic in Move to Weed Out Lunkheads and Idlers
by Raising Admission Standard

T

Small tagers
Land Berths
On Star Club

BY WILLIAM F. McDERMOTT

HE PRESIDENT of Kenyon College, Gordon Keith
Chalmers, made *ui address the other day in Cleve
land which contained some thoughtful and provoca
tive suggestions. In general, his proposal
that the
standards of admission to colleges and universities should
be raised in order to rule out the lunkheads and the idlers.
He didn't express it in these vulgar terms but I gather
that is what he meant.
"
xu

He clearly'expressed an id""'
which seems logical to me tl
college education
is a privilege, not
a right, and that
it should be open
only to people
who are qualified
to benefit from
it.
' '
The
capacity
for education in
n formal way is
rather rare. Yet,
as everybody
knows, there are
young people In
have no fitness for accepting th
kind of education and who di
like it and everything thai
involves. They attend the higlu
halls of learning because it
socially advantageous to do s
or because their patents thin
they should. '

,ln'

Thomas

Kenyon Swim Coach
New Pool Manager

J

What, No, Football ?
They waste the time of teacl
ers and they waste the money c
taxpayers who support stat
schools and the money of peopl
who contribute to the endow
mont of private schools.
Not all students are able tj
absorb the education in cotnplc1
subjects afforded by colleges an
universities. Not all of thcr
w;ish to.
They attend these centers cj
learning in order to play foot
ball or to indulge jn some othe
activity which has nothing to dl
with education in the classics
sense or even in a useful sensf
The flooding of the universi1

3av lioaiaa izsvi
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Mount Vernon News
March 11, 1955
Kenyon Play Sold Out
For Saturday Night
I Kenyon College announced today
I there are no tickets available for
the Saturday night showing of the
Christopher Fry play. "The I.ady's
Not for Burning," but some tickets
are still available for* tonight and
Sunday.

J. Edwards

Shaker Heights (0.) Press
Maroh 11, 1955
New member of Delta Tan Del
ta fraternity at Kenyon College is
John R. Wilson, son of Mr. an 1
Mrs. Robert W. Wilson of 4421
Lucille road. Wilson, a freshman
it the 131-year-old college, is a
1954 graduate of Brush High
School.
^

Thomas J. Edwards, assistant
athletic director and swimming
coach at Kenyon College, has been
employed as Community Swimming
Pool manager for the 1955 season,
trustees of Mount Vernon Commun
ity Park Assn. announced today.
Edwards will succeed Robert
Bartels, who was manager last
year while coaching at Kenyon and
later went to Ohio University as
swimming coach.
Edwards says he is now ready to
receive applications for lifeguard
positions for the summer. Applica
tions should be mailed to him at
Kenyon College. He requires that
lifeguards have a senior lifesaving
certificate, and says an instructor's
certificate is desirable. Tryouts
will be held at Shaffer Pool at Ken
yon soon after April 1,' and selec
tions will be made on the basis of
tryouts.
Edwards, who is 30, married, and
father of three children, is from Altoona, Pa., and holds degrees from
Springfield (Mass.) College and
University of Toledo. With 14 years'
experience in teaching swimming,
he holds an American Red Cross
aquatic director certific.'ile and a
YMCA aquatic director certificate.
Before coming to Kenyon he was
aquatic director and physical direc
tor at Toledo».Central YMCA and
during summers was manager of
pools at York and West Chester,
Pa.

By HOWARD BABCOCK
INS Sports Writer
Five comparatively "pint-sized"
college hardwood artists, repre
senting virtually every section of
the state, were named today to the
International News Service All
Ohio Conference team.
«
Led by seniors Mark Davis of
Marietta and Bob Bernlohr o f ]
Capital, both veteran All»Confer||
ence choices, the 1955 squad av- ]
erages slightly less than six feet, j
one inch in height, but its scoring \
average is 24.4 points per game.
In addition to Davis and Bern
lohr, the first five is composed of
Lou Mitchell of Denison: Jack
Hawken of Wittenberg and Mike
Harkins of Akron. Tallest men on
the starting five are Hawken and
Harkins, both 6'2".
Davis, a six-foot, one-inch for
ward who paced Marietta to its
second straight conference title
and its second straight undefeat
ed record in league play, establish
ed new conference records with a
624-point season total and a total of
1,640 points in his career.
Dan Bumstead, Kenyon College
sophomore who played nis high
school ball at Bucyrus, received
honorable mention.
FIRST

TEAM

M a r k Dayis. Marietta, aenlor. forward
61". Cairo. W. Va . 25 0
Lou Mitchell, Denison, sophomore, for
ward. Newark. O. 6'1" 36.0
Jack Hawken. Wittenberg. lunior. cen
ter. 6'2". Springfield. O., 35.3.
Mike Harkins. Akron, lunior. forward
6'2", Akron." 23.7.
Bob Bernlohr. Caoitla. aenlor. forward.
510" Bexlev. O.. 22.0
Second Team- Jim Nace. Mt. Union:
Jim Beck. Akron. Don Smith. Hiram;
Bammv Means. Muskingum, and
Ron
Weekl'ey. Marietta.
Honorable Mention: Oerry Smith Wonster: Don Forsyth. Capital: Don Talbert.
Mt. Union: Lee Thomas. Mt. Union; Tom
Oustin. Wdoster: Dan Bumstead. Kenyon, and Elton Landthl. Akron.

Springfield (Mass.) Daily News
March 11, 1955
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Chicopee (Mass#) Herald
March 11, 1955
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JOINS FRATERNITY

' STUDENT TOPOR
"FRAT" MEMBER
New member of Beta Theta Pi
fraternity at Ohio's Kenyon Col
lege is Joseph M. Topor, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Topor of 47
Stearns Ter. Topor, a freshman at
! the 131-year-old college, is a 1954
graduate of Williston Academy.

JOSEPH M. TOPOR, JR.
Chicopee, March 4—A new mem
ber of Beta Theta Pi fraternity at
Kenyon College, Gambier, 0„ is
Joseph M. Topor. Jr.. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Topor of 47
Stearns Ter.
A 1954 graduate of Williston
Academy, he is a freshmen at the
111

cnhonl
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Souiiicm riaining Trip Opens 1955
Kcnyon Baseball Schedule; Steagall
Gets Trial as Ohio State Catcher
A week's southern "training" up lomcwhv* — even If he hat
trip for six games will precede to catch.
Coach Karow said recently he
the opening of Kenyon's 1955
baseball season, Coach Jesse Falk- would move Howard (Hopalong)
Cassady from shortstop to the
enstine announced today.
The Kenyon club, a veteran outfield to make room for Steaoutfit which could be a threat for gall, who played jayvee basket
the 1955 Ohio Conference base ball this winter. Later, another ;
ball championship, starts the rookie shortstop with good hit
southern junket in a game at ting potential was discovered on
University of Cincinnati on April the Buckeye campus so Steagall
4. Next day the Lords will play was asked to try his hand at
at Marshall college and on April catching.
"Steagall can hit nnd he'll be
6 they will arrive at Cohcord, Va.,
for a game. Games at Fort Lee, in the lineup somewhere," said
Va.; Quantico Marines at Quanti- Coach Karow this week as the
co on April 8 and 9 wjll precede Buck baseballers prepared for
the wind-up April 11 at Potomac their spring vacation training trip
to Florida, where they will spend
State college.
Kenvon's home baseball open two weeks. The trip starts March
er will be Aoril 14 with Capital, 17 when the Bucks fly from Co
afterwhich the Lords will play lumbus to Winter Park, Fla.,
16 games, 15 against Ohio Cop- home of Rollihs College.
ference foes, in sjix weeks. Other
home games are; Anril 23—Woos- B Only three home field dates on
ter, April 25—Denison, April 27 the 1955 Kenyon lacrosse sched
—Oberlin. April 29—Wittenberg, ule of seven matches, Coach Bill
May 2—Otterbein, May 7—Fenn. Stiles announced today. The Lord
May 25—Ohio Wesleyan, May 28 stickers open April 16 at Cleve
land against the Cleveland La
—Akron.
Coach Falkenstein, who is bank crosse club and launch the home
ing on an all-veteran infield, three- campaign April 23 against Ohio
veteran pitchers and seasoned State. Only other home dates are
catcher Bob Rowe, the best hit April 29 with Oberlin and May
ter in the Conference last season, 18 with Denison. Road games are
has booked road games with Mus on tap with Ohio State, Denison
kingum, Ohio Wesleyan, Wooster, and Oberlin.
Capital, Marietta. Otterbein, Den
ison and Mount Union.
Bob Bartels, 1954 Kenyon swim
ming coach and manager of the
Mount Vernon Community swim
ming pool last summer, wouldn't
admit Thursday noon his Ohio
University mermen should be
favorites in the 1955 Mid-America
Conference splash meet which
started last night at Kent State.
Coach Bartels and his squad
stopped for luncheon at the Al
cove. In a short visit. Bob termed
Miami and Bowling Green as "our
toughest competition."
When erueried about Ohio U s
5-ooint victory in a dual meet
with Kenyon — the defeat at
Athens was the onlv one in
two seasons fo^ the Lord mer
men _ Coach Bartels answered
"I really wanted to win that
meet, but not that way."

"That way" was through dis
qualification of Kenyon's medley
relay trio after it won the open
ing event. Had the Lords won the
medley, they would have taken
the meet.
The Kenyon tennis team, dending Ohio Conference chamon, will play an 11-match schede opening April 16 at Ohio State
id closing in the Conference title
eet at Oberlin May 20-21. Tomy Edwards will coach the netTS.

•.

The schedule: April 16—at Ohio
iate, April 20—at Ohio Wesleyan,
pril 23—Akron. April 25—Woos<r, April 27—Mount Union, April
)J_Ohio University. May 3—at
restern Reserve, May 6—Deni>n May 11—at Wittenberg, May
1-Oberlin, May 17—at Capital.
NOrman
Steagall,
former
Mount Vernon High star ath
lete. may be th# first-string
catcher on Ohio State's 1955
baseball team. Always an infielder in high school. Steagall s
hard hitting has caught the eye
of Coach Marty Karow and the
Texan wants Norm in the line-

! Paul Schwartz Work
To Have Premiere at
Ohio U. Sunday
GAMBIER — A composition by
Dr. Paul Schwartz, chairman of
Kenyon's music department, will
be given its premierd on Sunday
at 8 p.m. in Athens Ohio Univer
sity Symphony Orchestra* The
work, "Variations on an Ohio Folk
Tune." was writen irr"commem
oration of the SesquMfentennial of
Ohio's statehaad, and ji4 MSfM on a
folk tune called "OqpMtyEighth
Day of November." The so'ng deals
with an expedition ol Gen. Arthur
St. Clair, first territorial gover
nor* of Ohio, against Indian towns
along the Maun||A River, Dr.
Schwartz has complied five vari
ations on#it, suggfiiv'
< rtSth
aspects of life in tlv? Ohio past
and present. They' *are entiUW
"Pavane," "Chorale," "Scherzo,"
"Etude," and "Dance."
Dr. Schwartz's composition is
being heard as part of the pro
gram of the spring concert pre
sented at Ohio University. The or
chestra will be conducted by Dr.
Karl Ahrendt, director of the
school of
music there. Dr.
Schwartz himself will play the
piano part.
Last summer. Dm Schwartz
taught in the summer school at
the University and directed and
produced the Opera Workshop. He
is the author of a number of
symphonic, choral, chamber ^ and
solo works, including "Overture
to a Shakespeare Comedy'f and
"Little Suite for Strings ^ and Pi
ano."
The concert in Athens will be
at the Memorial Auditorium and
wil^ begin at 8:00 p.m.

AT GAMBIER—A representative
of the American Friends Service
Committee will speak Tuesday
morning at a Kenyon College as
sembly. She is Betty Collins, di
rector since 1950 of Mittelhof in
Berlin, a Friends center in that
city. Her subject at Kenyon will
be "The Uniqueness of Friends'
Service Work."
,
Miss Collins, who was born in
Waterford, Ireland, has had ten
years' experience as a school
teacher. Between June 1945 and
.June 1947 she worked with Secoura
Quaker and Quaker Service in the
south of France, doing emergency
relief work and work with Spanish
refugees. She then joined the
American Friends Service Com
mittee in Freiburg, Geonany,
where she directed the Quaker
Student Center.
Miss Collins comes to Kenyon
from the University of Missouri,
where she has been taking part
in a Religion-in-Life Week.
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13 <95s MARY A. PHRANER
TO BECOME BRIDE
Aide at St. Luke's Hospital

Shaker Heights (0•) Sim
March 12, 1955

Engaged to Lindsay Warren,
a Divinity School Senior

Eleven local resident have just

The engagement of Miss Mary
A. Phraner to Lindsay D. War
ren. son of Mrs. Frederick J |
Mullen of Umatilla. Ore., has
been made known by her par-'
ents Mr. and Mrs. Wilson w.
Phraner of Brooklyn and Stony
'Brook, L. I.
Miss Phraner, an alumna o.
the University of Colorado at
.Boulder, received the degree of
Master of Arts in Christian cdu-

been pln<jg*d to fraternities at Ken

yon Cotlege. New members oT Beta
Theta Pi are Thomas A. Mason,
17613 Scottsdale Blvd.; Sheldon
Fisher, 2340 Charney Rd.; and
Robert A. Holstein, 2616 Ashurst
Rd. Phi Kappa Sigma
the choice
of Lawrence Schneider, 3311 I laredon Rd., Sheldon Polstcr, 2119
Marlindale Rd., and Herbert Protus, 3945 Bushnell Rd. Alan Camp
bell, 2745 Edgehill Rd., has pledged
Delta Kappa Epsilon. Pledged to
Alpha Delta Phi are Harvey MAdelstein, 3290 Warrensville Cen
ter Rd., and Howard Hoffman,
3639 Bainbridge Rd. Roger Smyth,
2840 S. Moreland Blvd., and Wil
liam Wilson, 14305 Drexmore Rd.,
have joined Delta Tau Delta.

cation from Union Theological

Turl-larkln

Miss Mary A. Phraner

Seminary and Columbia Univer
sity. She is play director in the
pediatric department of St
Luke's Hospital.
Mr. Warren, who was gradu
ated from Reed College in Port
land. Ore., is in his senior year
'at Bexley Hall,- the Divinity
School of Kenyon College.

To'Radio Europe
MT. VERNON, OHIO, MARCH
12 — (Special) — Henry Curtis,
Knox County chairman of Radio
Free Europe, announced today
that $500 had been contributed to
RFE from the county through the
efforts of Dr. Franklin Millet^
Kcnyor^tietiege professor, who
contracted a radio marathon over
WMVO, Ml. Vernon, Feb. 19.
Dr. Nfiller, who conducts angu
lar daily one hour claaiical pro
gram over the lotfil statron, played
request records for 12 hours with
all of the pledges going to RFE.
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E.|42F a|i pointed
MT. VERNON, OHIO, MARCH
12 —(Special)— Thomas J. Ed
wards. assistant athletic director
and swimming coach at Kenyon
College has been selected "SlTFnanHgfrof the community swimming
pool for the 1955 season.
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Three to Grsi'uttle
From OSU Friday
COLUMBUS-An Ohio State Uni
versity Winter quarter graduating
class of 401 will receive diplomas at
2 p. m. Friday. Congressman John
M. Vorys of Columbus will deliver
the commencement address in the
men's gymnasium.
Members of the class include.
Pauline M. McDevilt, bachelor of
science in home economics; Sandra
J. Pitkin, bachelor of science in
education; Robert C. Tulloss, bach
elor of industrial engineering, all of
Mount'Vernon.
Glen Irick, freshman in mechan

ical engineering at the University
of Cincinnati, has been initiated in
to Theta Chi fraternity. Irick is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan D. Irick
of 800 Gambier Ave.
GAMBIER—Henry L. Curtis of
Mount Vernon will attend a meet
ing of the Kenyon Alumni Council
Saturday in Gambier. Curtis, class
of 1936, is a member of the Coun
cil's executive committee. The
meeting has been called to nomin
ate successors to two alumni trus
tees, and to discuss the work, of
class agents.
Those who will attend are W. G.
Caples III, vice president, Inland
Steel Company, Albert G. Johnson,
Associated Factories, Inc., James
A. Hughes, supervisor at Metropoli
tan Life Insurance Company, all of
Chicago, Pierre B. McBride, presi
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Mount Vernon News
DAN RAY
Lords' Freshman Find

. TED FITZSIMONS
Kenyan freestyle Flash

Lords Splash Into
Sports Spotlight
GAMBIER, OHIO—Kenyon, an all-male college .situated
on a Gambier hilltop, caTHW out-the tradition of most
which the so-called minor
•UIOJJ esooip
najor.
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txenyon Star Picked
I GAMBIER. O. (IMS)—Wilson FerSy?.0n' ^<>nyon c°hege senior from
v Willow Grove Pa., has been named
second team goalie on the All
e American soccer team by the U s

n

March 15, 1955
PAGE 8a

AC.4.4 MEET NEXT
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dent of Porcelain Metals Corpora
tion in Louisville, Ky.f A. Rodney
Brown, Mead Corporation, Dayton,
James H. Boyd, consulting chemi
cal engineer in New York, W. H.
Thomas, Jr., general sales manag
er of Pressure Castings, Inc., Cleve
land, and Carroll Prosser from the
Cleveland office of Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane, W. C.
Porter, liaison official at the Chrys
ler Corporation in Detroit, R. Gale
Evans, president of Cincinnati
Cordage and Paper Company, Jo
seph W. Scherr, Jr., executive vice
president of Inter Ocean Insurance
Company, Cincinnati, and Novice
G. Fawcett, superintendent of pub
lic schools in Columbus.

Campus News

Reconciliation
Goal of Friends,
Kenyon is Told
. .GAMBIER — The purpose of
Friends service work throughout
the world is reconciliation, said
Betty Collins this morning at a
Kenyon College assembly.
Miss Collins, director of a
Friends center in Berlin, is trav
eling in this country as a repre
sentative of the American Friends
Service Committee. "If help is
needed and we can giye it, we do,
without inquiring into hackground or creed," she said. "We
try to bring peoples of differing
ideas together, to break down ra
cial barriers. Whenever possible,
we extend our help to both sides
after a conflict or where special
antagonisms exist."
,
As an example of the Friends
objectivity. Miss Collins cited
their prison work in France dur
ing and after the German occupa
tion. "We visited those the Ger
mans had imprisoned for political
reasons; as the liberation preceeded we found our prison pop
ulation changing overnight and
being replaced by collaborators
whom we also visited and help
ed." Miss Collins also instanced
the food help given to East as
well aS" West Germany after the
war, ^nd the gift of streptomycin
to Russia, "bought with the^Nobel
Peace Prize money in 1948." She
' said that universal recognition of
Friends objectivity has made
work possible in many places
where other groups were not al
lowed.
The "uniqueness" of Friends
service work, Miss Collins stated,
"stems from the belief in some
thing of God in each individual,
which makes men brothers what
ever their color, creed, beliefs, na
tionality. Despite the Christian
motivation of our work, we make
no attempt at evangelization. Our
neighborhood centers, whether in
Japan or Germany, have indigen
ous staffs, board and committee
members, with no insistence on
any special religious affiliation.
We believe that this acting on
faith in the brotherhood of man,
the work with ourselves and from
individual to individual, is the
way to peace, slow though it may
be."

<r.

vrn nmmHmik*.
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Secon(l®Military Ball
GThen

sfcondTnual Ma^ary B>U
the AFROTC
was given ta

0,

wSXVLtastr. of Columbus.
TL ^O receiving line were Presif rmdon K Chalmers, Major
Hall
Werner of Sarasota. Fla.

Mount Vernon News
March 18, 1955
GAMBIER — A Kenyon College
freshman has received the highest
award of the Supreme Council of
DeMolay. Recipient of the degree
of Chevalier is Russell VanTine
Grabb, 18. of Pittsburgh.
Grabb joined Pittsburgh's South ,
Hills chapter of DeMolay five
years ago. He worked his way up
through the various chairs of the
order until he became master
counselor in the summer of last
year. When his chapter celebrated
its 25th anniversary, Grabb was in
charge of all preparations for the
banquet.
Grabb is a graduate of Mount
Lebanon High School. He was a
member there of the band ami of
the Tri-River Trio, which entertained at veterans' hospitals. At
Kenyon he is pledgemaster of his
class in Phi Kappa Sigma fratern
ity. He is enrolled in the Air Force
ROTC program.
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ON DEAN'S LIST
Walter L. Edelman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Edelman of 33
Washington Avenue is on the
dean's list for academic achieve
ment at
Gambier,
Ohio. He has abw^pcently joined
Archon fraternity/
^
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Walter L. Edelman. son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Edelman of 33
! Washington Avenue is on the
dean's list for academic achieve
ment at Kejv^jj^JgJigge, Gambier,
Ohio. He has also recently joined
Archon fraternity.
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Ojf DEAN'S LIST
wAvalter L. Edelman, son of Mr.
nnd Mrs. W. L. Edelman of 33 ^
Washington Avenue is on the
dean's list for academic achieve
ment at I^tft^jjy^iege, Gambier.
Ohio. He has also recently joined
Archon fraternity.
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Awalter L. Edelman, son of Mr.
9T\ d Mrs. W. L. Edelman of 33
Washington Avenue is on the
dean's list for academic achieve
ment at Keiyjflfc^ollege, Gambier,
Ohio. He rfas also recently joined
Archon fraternity.

ON DEAN'S LIST
Walter L. Edelman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Edelman of 33
.Washington Avenue is on the
dean's list for academic achieve
ment at Kenjron^ollege^ Gambier,
!• Ohio. He has also recently joined
Archon fraternity.

(Walter L. Edelman. son of Mr.
a(*d Mrs. W. L. Edelman of 33
Washington Avenue is on the
I dean's list for academic achieve
Ga"lblT,
ment at
• Ohio. He has also recently join^
1 An<h«>n fraternity.^™
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Walter Edelman
Joins Fraternity

DEAN'S
* LIST MM
fWalter L. Edelman, son of Mr.
fnd Mrs. W. L. Edelman of 33

Of

Former Resident In
Archftn Fraternity
At Kenyon College

Washington Avenue is on the
dean's list for academic achieve
ment at
rv.iip|rf» Gambier,
Ohio. He has also recently Joined
Archon fraternity.

o.
New member of Archon frater
nity at Ohio's Kenyon College is
Walter Lucian Edelman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Edelman of
33 Washington Avenue, Hastings.
Edelman, a freshman at the 131yearild college, is a 1961 gradu
ate of St. Peter's School in
1'eekskill. At Kenyon, he IB on
the Dean's Merit List for the
first semesfer of this academic
year.
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124'swimmers Enter AAU Test
A total of 124 contestants
from 14 district clubs are en
tered in the northeastern
Ohio AAU swimming and
diving championships at Tudor
Arms on Sunday.
Preliminaries are at 10:30,
finals at 3:30.
Frank Matter of Case Tech
will represent the Cleveland
Elks Club and defend his titles

Here Sunday

in the 100-yard freestyle and I Cleveland Coca Cola Club
has entered Keith Miller,
220-yard medley events.
Other collegiate or high George Hughes and Vokoun.
school champions entered are
Corns of^Lakewno^Hiph^s/'an
Krock and Skippy Kurris of
Kenyon, Mark Morris of Case,
Mark Perry and Tom Wilson
of Shaker and Jim Monnett of
Euclid.
'

O-fl.S Elect Foster
t<
F
i

YONKERS, N.Y.
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' Walter L. Edelman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L\ Edelman of 33
Washington Avenue, Hastings-onHudson, is on the dean's list for
academic achievement at Jflrnyon
Gambier, Ohio. He
has also recently joined Archon
fraternity.
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Bumstead Is Top

Bucyrus' Dan JJ^Vifnyon Col-j)
leading scorer
^ year for i
ieae basketball roam ^ learned!
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Memorial Church in suburban
Oakmont. Among the anthems
they will inblude a "Benedictus
t-s, D o m i n e " b y . Dr. P a u l
Schwartz, director of the choir
and chairman of the department
of music at Kenyon.
In the afternoon the Singers,
a group of 40 voices, will join
with the chorus of the Pennsyl
vania College for Women for a
joint concert to be held in the
Women's College Chapel* This
will be the Singers' first1 appear
ance away from the Kenyon cam
pus this year. Dr. Schwartz is di
rector of this group, also.

MAR 1 9 1955

|KenvonCoRegeChoir
At Oakmont Church

The David Pate Singers and
the Gospel Chorus of Sixth Mt.
! Zion Baptist Church will pre
sent a musical program at 3
p. m. tomorrow in the church.
The Kenyon College Choir will
sing aiio':15
ai iu;io a. m.
in. in St. Thorn.
•» Episcopal Phn
vf h
as _Memorial
Church,

(0.) Colleg
The
voices ^ Holy
Holy
choir of *rm^le
«rmnero

U t t o m o r r o w s m

s

<;

ms&ss.

Concert at PCW
The 40-member male chorus
of Kenyon College will present
a Spring concert with the Penn
sylvania College for Women
Chorus at 4 p. m. tomorrow
In the PCW Chapel.

Chuff. Oaktgrt
^ chair
tion aJWJjJf, department of
-^0SWBoakawillbe at
1 music,
' Kpv. Francis L.
organ. Thet nev._
is
1 the
the 0Tga».
gt'Thomas, is

Oakmont.
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lege Choir
L-noir ana
ine Kenyon Singam#, mill
poricprt.s Sunday
SunTl(i\
ers
will nmohnt
present concerts
16 in Pittsburgh. The choir^wjll sing
in the morning at a service of
Holy "Communion at St. Thomas
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Kenyon Students
Give Musical Revue

GAMBIER—"The Kenydn Re
view," an original niusic^. wi
r. thvpp-dav run tomorrow
open
the
evening at the Hill
Hill Theatre
lneai on
ludeg
Kenyon campus. The cast

PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
>5 Church Street - New York

FITCHBlIRG, MASS.
SENTINEL
Circ. D. 14,626

MAR 2 11956
A Christ church camp get-to- J

er will be held tomorrow night I
luild hall, opening with a supat C o'clock to which all v.1
interested are invited. Joseph
ker. director of the camp an
r. Alfred SUrratt, program chairchaplain at Kenyon coUcg
1 be the
1 show slides of last year $ campseason. Former campers, paris and friends are Invited1
ons for supper should be _nuidy
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women In the cast al,e gue Jordan
ford of Gambier and Sue Jordan,
a student from Denison Univei-

AAU Trophy
f akimai* Case
P9
u. _1. I f »1IMH
Frank
Matter, former
Tech swimming star, was voted
the district AAU trophy yester
day as the outstanding perform
er in the northeastern Ohio AAU
swimming meet at Cleveland
Elks Pool in the Tudor Arms
oiei.
Hotel.
Swimming for the Cleveland
Elks, Matter set a new meet rec
rec-

ord of 28.3 seconds in the 200yard individual medley, won the
100-yard butterfly event and fin
ished in third place, only three
inches behind Case's Mark Morns and Kenvpa^CoIlege's Skip
Kurrus

SltThe.'"Ueview"
rousic

COLLEGE WOMEN'S SPEAKER:

Mrs. Margaret Fisher Katznv a

£
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of

Furnils,

Irving

evening at the public llbrarYi
Mrs. Katzin will Sivejm jjJ ^
I trated talk telling
show
1 af,-vca last year and will sne

'slides taken in Zanz'7,Us' " and
nesbuffc Victoria Falls

trorn^e Unherai'y
ffcffiS?
and is currently enIWS^k for-a Ph.D degree
anthropology at Northwestern
University.'
-feW ;s [he mother' of three sons,
the oldest being a freeman
TCpnvon College in Gambler.

i A donation of $125 for the church I
«6i

Group Convenes
The annual dinner meeting of
the Kenyon Alumni Assn. of Mans, field Vks held Tuesday night at
uaa Park
ram Tavern.
1 avern.
Oak
Robert B. Brown, secretary of
the college, was principal speaker,
• and Richard A. Stadler, president
of the Mansfield group, presided.
Stadler was graduated from Ken
yon in the class of 1949. Rohcrt-T,
Skile*T of the class of 1937, is sec
retary of the organization.

n

clark

is director.
q Brpwn of
1
designed
krvip principal
S0Ulh frfthose of GoMoit Duffy,
voices aie those
Ailing,
Wilmington, Ohm.r,Kl^utf0,,i and
Cornmg, N.
Cargiil, Der-

'AOneSot a family of 15 brothers.
|and sisters, Mrs. K»ton«Rl»g
in Fountain County Ihdiamu •>»

0. JCUIBW

Tyon Alumni
k<41

sJai°"'

56* will ^ hdd Wed^4

MAR 2 31955
Easter offering was voted M^da
1 night by Circle 1 of St. Stephens
! Episcopal Church at a 6 o clock
dinner meeting in the Parish Hal
I a contribution was given to the
Bexley Hall Fund of the WomIn'. Auxiliary to the Protestant)
|Episcopal Church. The jiocesan
auxiliary w^des needed Rem*
for the Betley Hall seminary aU
1 Kenyon CoWl at Gambler.
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IOINS COLLEGE FRATERNITY
Allan Ed-wards, son of Mr.'niH
Mrs. Charles Edwards of Wash
ington, is a new member of Phi
Kappa Sigma fraternity at Ohio s
Kenyon College. Edwards, a
freshman at the 131 year .old colege, is a 1954 graduate ol Ro
moo High School.
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un-

mustool contains

%''« me front am^tin'g of the
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v*4"" of sorts to i the
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Building on
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Of New Book

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

GAMBIER — Seabury Press has
published a new book by the Very
Rev. Corwin, C. Roach, dean of
Bexley Hall, the divinity sphool
of Kenyon College.
The book's title, "For AIL Sorts
and Conditions," is taken from
The Book of Common Praye. It
was the observance in 1949 of the
Prayer Book's 400th anniversary
which suggested his subject to
Dean Roach. A portion of the
manuscript was published at that
time in The Southern Churchman,
and was the basis of several lec-

PRESS CUPPING BUREAU
165 Church Street - New York

Bloodmobile at

PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
HERALD-DISPATCH

The Red Cross bloodmobile is
going to Kenyon College and Gambier on its regular visit to Knox
County this month, and will bo at
Peirce Hall oq the Kenyon Campup Thursday, March 31, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
ffa
Robert B. Brown is in
charge oLrecruiting.
For thM post few years, college
students and faculty and village
people have provided all donors
for one bloodmobile visit each
year, in addition to being donors
on other bloodmobile* visits at the
Memorial Building.

Democrat & Chronicle
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Parsons W i n s Letter
From Kenyon C o l l e g e
Kenyon freshman James E.
Parsons of 52 Whitman Rd„ was
recipient of a Kenynn College
varsity wrestling numeral a
varsuy
winter sports assembly. Parsons
is also active at the college with
|his fraternity, Phi Kappa Sigma^
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MAR 2 4 1955
l„sp"**- NOTES: ......
•CoUugRj^gshman William Swing
of 2313 Wa
Washington Avenue, re
cently was the recipient of a
varsity basketball numeral at
a Winter Sports assembly held
at the Gambler, O., college. Mr.
Swing is a 1954 graduate of Hun
tington Central High School,
where he was active on both
the golf and football teams. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam L. Swing.
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i^oyion, UWa and Pasadena,
California^aiicSdM^stil) coming

R^
(c
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i v:e s M a n a g e r ' s

leffer At Kenyon
TR£ *55/ 1}£V- CoRtO/H C. RO>?C-¥tures given by the dean at clergy
conferences throughout the coun
try.
"For All Sorts and Conditions"
is intended to poipt out what the
several parts of the Prayer Book
can and should mean to worship
ers. "Out of man's cowardice and
weakness as well as his courage
and devotion the Prayer Book
speaks to us," writes Dean Roach.
He add that the adjective "com
mon" in the key-word in the title,
"for the Prayer Book has a four
fold commonness." It looks back
•
~*'r,mbn religious exever
J1 .'•,<54 0?' JJI t!
•• • r r * ; J t .•
• t e e f with
1
^ort* and
conditions of mfiftr It»- an ; id to
communal worship; and it effects
a worship in which the common
man may take part.
Dean Roach describes the
Prayer Book not only as an intro
duction to the Bible but as a man
ual of Church history and a char
ter for union. "No one can attend
thi^tojy Communion after particirJltion in an ecumenical confer
ence without realizing ... the in
clusive nature of the prayers in
that service."
The often dramatic history of
the beginning and development
of- the Prayer Book, from the
original work of the martyred
Thomas Cranmer. archbishop of
CBFgjftylJ tp tV revi ipns of
r^nt^nera£*Joftv^tiors. is
dealt with by Dean Roach in some
detail, f
"For All Sorts and Conditions"
is Dean Roach's second book. His
first, "Preaching Values in the
Bible," was a Pulpit Book Club
selection. He has also published
many articles and sermons in lay
and religious journals. He holds
his undergraduate degree, his
B.D., and the Ph.D. from Yale,
where he was salutatorian for the
class of 1925. He joined the facul
ty of Bexley Hall in 1930 and in
1940 became acting dean. He was
' appointed permanently to the
post in 1942.
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Moody
Wins Varsity
Letter At Kenyon

GAMBIER, OHIO — Kenyon
freshman Peter Pickin Conway of
London was recipient, of a varsity
manager's numeral in basketball
at. a winter sports assembly on
March 22.
( onway, 18, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James R. Conway of 142
N. Main St. At London High
School, from which he graduated
last year, he was also active on
the basketball team.

Kenyon freshman Ted Moody
of Mt>€Hlead was recipient of a
varsity basketball letter at a
winter sports assembly March 22.
Moody, 18, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur E. Moody of 188
N. Vine St. He graduated last
spring from Mt. Gilead high
school, where he was president
of the Athletic club and secre
tary of the Hi-Y. At Kenyon he
is a member of Delta Tau Delta
fraternity.
CoiltlI V Ppnnl" 0«
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Waiter Heights, 0. Sun

umstead Gets
Basketball Letter

MAR 24 1955

Bum'S

Heights Men
Gel Kenyon Letters

»!• war. Sheldon Poster, ftl*
Mnrlmdal# Rd., Uwretice Schnei.
Nine Kenyon men from the d*r, WH Claredon Rd., Rob**
eights area received varsity ath Holste.n, 2816 Ashurst Rd., *„4
'
aw.Hs at a winter J " Sheldon Fisher, 2340 Charney Rd.
assembly, Tuesday.
'ports
Wrestling letters went to Tom
£ gglesworth jr.f 22000 McCauley
Rd.. John Wflkin, 2426 N. Park
M \( »L ®n<l Eben Crawford, 3005
Montgomery Rd. Crawford was8
team captain.
J" ^7

Nrexmore
b',"'
j'11""-. <••ropb.ll and Wilson wore
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Mrs K. U. Mason, in
He is a gruaduate of t ircleville
High School, where he also serve*
as manager of the basketball

squad,

.
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At Kenyon. he is a member of
« a
OS fratprnllU.
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Letter Awarded
To Garrett Mason

HoJfcjy for Football TusA

asscmin ketbaU. at a .winter sports
bly. A
Mason, 19. Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. K. G. Mason, of 302 Watt St.
He is a gruaduate of Circleville
High School, where he also served
as manager of the basketball

Kenyonijollege sophomore Gar
At^Kenyon, he is a membef of
rett Mason, of Circleville, received
Beta Theta Pi fraternity^ 1
a varsity manager's letter in basCrnccwnrd P..—1~
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Elyria
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Athletes

Performance Wins
Honored:

Co-Star Billing
YORK (IP)—Because of
Paul Newman's outstand
ing performance in their new
success, "The Desperate
Hours," producers Howard Lrskine and Joseph Hayes arc re
warding the young actor by
raising him to co-star billing
with Earl Maiden and Nancy
Coleman.
Newman was horn in Cleve
land, and attended Kcnyon ColLnffo nntl the Yale SchooTof
Drama. His only previous ap
pearance on Broadway was in
William Inge's "Picnic." ^
'm nrnn
"""™"~"""

A compromise piian for limited regional foot
ball telecasts has been approved by the National
Collegiate Athletic Assn. This ends the imme
diate threat of a revolt against N.C.C.A. video
regulations, but bodes ill for the small school
struggling with an ambitious football program.
The new system provides eight national gameI of-the-week telecasts and five regional games.
This contrasts with the previous arrangement
of 13 national games and no regional telecasts.
In addition, teams may appear on TV twice
rather than Just once.
Thus fans will have greater opportunity to see
"home teams" in action. Both the Big Ten and
Pacific Coast conferences protested that under
the 1954 system most viewers wouldn't see the
game which interested them most. Also sponsors
were reluctant to pay for national telecasts ol
limited appeal.
The big problem In the TV controversy is pro
tection of smaller schoools which find it hard to
attract crowds against the competition of big
game telecasts. The same problem confronts
minor league baseball teams competing with
broadcasts and telecasts of major league games.
By relaxing restrictions, the new N.C.A.A.
policy may speed the trend toward the sensible
amateur football of such schools as Youngstown
College, Kenyon, Westminster, Kent and numer
ous othei.Hn this area. Small schools now over
emphasizing football can shed excessive financial
burdens and "big time" football will be left to
the Institutions which can afford It.
JV

Comniis
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Western Reserve Academy, the other at Kenyon_fol ege.

^X^SX8.^

,r«h-

Wesmm Res
ZTSSZ tSSS^awarded hi. baske.ha.l numeral.
R!elev is the son ol Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Rieley *•"***
Nemnan is the son ol Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Neuman. also ol Elyria.
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Awarded Varsity LetterW.

Ted Moodv. a freshman at
Kenyon College, Gambler, was
?
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bly held recently

Kenyon Group Has
Friday Night Meet •

basketball

sports assem

srnity at Kenion^ ^oH
> is also on ^ Ment
mmcster^

k

V

On Friday evening, April 1, Ken
yon Collie men will meet aCflle
PlumTfreok Country Club. A «ocial hour, starting at 8 o'clock, will
precede the dinner.
Robert B. Brown, alumni aecreUrji at Kenyon, will attend the
meeting and, be the speaker.
Offlcera of the Kenyon alumni
group here ari> How ard' K. Mor
gan, president; James Wood, Norwalk, vice-president, and Carl F.
Holzaepfel, Sandusky, secretary.

MAR 31-1955
cuing wnn iwMer anis <*«»«
to carry out. Just to know tl
ri-f-ipro
nutltrc one's mOUt
WHEN "THE KENYON RF.
VIEW" was presented in Th
Hill Theater, at Gambier, Ohi«
March 24, 25,*26 two Lancastrian;
contributed greatly to the pro
duction. Tom Wiseman drew thr
frontispiece for the program. It
depicts the old Kenyon Building
that burned down. He and Bob
Price had charge of publicity and
program. Jack Furniss collabor
ated with Jim Robinson for the
music and lyrics. He also colla
borated on the Book with Bob
Clark and Bob Greenberger. Jack
a graduate of Kenyon is Assistant
Dean at the college. The review
included clever take-offs on
members of the faculty and
townspeople. There was standing
room only for the three nights.

